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and hl.tory, containing muoh other useful Informa- CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,
tlon to young breeders, Will be sent on reoelpt of HARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY. MISSOURI
atamp and address. J. M. STONllBRAKICR, Panola, In Breeder and ahlpper of reglatered p'oland.Chlna

awlne of the be8t 8tralna. Herd headed by Chow
Chow Il900 B., W!alBted by a Black U. B. son of Imi
tation 27186 0.\ 0.180 a son of 'J:ecumsch Jr. 10207O. 220 head n herd. Young boara and gilts yet
on tarm. 'Wrlte or oome and Vl81t me.
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tiel of pure-bred poultry. PrtIe-wlnnera. No oat
a,ogue. Addreu wltb stamp, lJ. H. Hague &; Bon,
Walton, Kaa.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND BTOOK FARM HllIRD OF THOR
ongbbred Poland-Oblna bog., Sbort-born cattle

and Plymouth Rook chloken.. Boara In .ervloe,
Admiral Ohlp No. 7919 and Abbottstord No. 28861,
tun brother to 88OOnd·prue yearllnsatWorldl Fair.
lDc11vldual merit and glltMldged pedigree my motto,
lupeotlon ot berd and oorre.pondenoe IOlI00ted.
M. O. Vanaell, MUlOCltab, AtobllOn 00 .. Kaa.

POULTRY.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.E. Plxley,Em
poria, Kaa., breeder ot Plymouth Rool.. , B. WY·

andotte .. Bulr Cooblns, B. and White Lf!gborns, B.
Lanpban., M.B.Turkey. and Pekin duck•• Oblok.
at aU times. Egg. In seaaon.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. TOPEKABERKSHIRE HERD.
Let me send you some sample pedlgree8 and 0. U8t

ot premiums taken at tbe Kanaa8 Btate fair In 1891.
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kas.
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S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHlltE SWINE.
Btook for sale at all time.

Satistaction guaranteed. Write for wbat you want.

HORSES.

PROBPEOT FARM-CLYDEBDALE BTALLIONB,
BHORT·HORN OATTLE,

POLAND-OHINA HOGS.
Write tor prices of One8t anlmal8 In Kan8W!. H.

W. MoAtee, Topeka, Ka8. '

BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer oboloe seleotlons trom our grand

berd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kan8as breeder8.

WM, B, SUnON &. SON, Russell, Kansas,

T.A.HUBBARD

CATTLE.

PED REE Hol.teln- M A Oherokee,IG D F'rleslan8. • H. Iberty, Kan8M.
Rome, Kaneal,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All ages.
25 boars and 45 sows ready tor buyerl.

VALJ>EY GROVlll HERD OF BHORT·HORNS.
For lale', choice young bu1l8 and belferl at rea

lonable prloes. 00.11 on or addre81 �·boa. P. Bab8t,
Dover, KW!.

ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLlIl AND OOTS
wold Bbeep.-Young stockforsale,pure·bloodB SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRr',_Sand grade.. Your ordera sollolted. Addrel8 L. K. ":Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green 00., Mo. I"or ten year8 wlnner8 at leading fairs In competi

tion with the be8t herd8 In the world. Visitors 81ty:
" Your hogs have 8uch One hel\ds, good backs and
bllms, strong bone, nnd are 80 )nrge and smooth."
If you wl\nt 0. boar or pair of plg8, write. I 8Mp from
7'opeka. G.W.Berry,Bcrryton,BhawneeCo.,Kas.

l\.T1ll0BHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT·HORNB.
.L., Imported Buccaneer 106668 at bead of berd.
Regl8tered buill, helfera and COW8 at bed·rook prloel.
Addrel8 D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

JAMES QUROLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and .shlpper of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine,
B.O.Brown Legborn8and

Bronze Turkeys.
Headed by King Lee II. 211801, Mllphistopbele. 32412.

FOR BALE-Three Red Polled bull.; two 2 years
old pW!t and one aged. Imported. Price of lat·

ter tl6; the young one8 UO per head. Can 8pare
some helfer8. D. Stainbrook, LaCygne, Linn Co.,
KW!.
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J T. LAWTON, North To
• pen, KW!., breeder of

Improved ChesterWhite
swine. Btook tor aale. Palra
or trio. not akin Iblpped.
Oorrespondenee Invlte�.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
Robinson, Brown Co., Kas.

130 head, all ageB, headed by Onward 81181 S.,
.lred_lll GeorgeWilke.. He I. W!81.ted byTecum
sehWUkes, sired by General Wilke. 21l1'.17. Tbe
temalea belong to the be.t .tralna. Oome or write.

OHIO IMPROVED oass
ter White. and Poland

ChlDa 8wlne. Llgbt Brabma
cbloken. and Engll8b Black
and Tan rattera.

A.E. STALICY, Ottawa.Ku.
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lIlIARTIlf MEISENHEIMER, .

Registered Poland-China Swine.
Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kas.

20 brood Iowa, headed byTccumsehFreeTrade
10783 B., aS818ted by a son ot Benton'. Laat 8827 B.
Bome of be8t female. bred to Butler'. Darme.. ,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. 91 and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Annual Clcarance Sale,September 18, 1893.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For IIr8 cbolce pi strom ltook

producing winners ot 8even prlze8
World'8 �'alr. Darkne88 QUI\IIty 2d and Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Botb llrat-prlze
wlnner8 Kan81l8 Btate fair 189�. Oome or write your
want.. \Vlllis E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.

Secretary Kan8a8 Swine Breeders' A8soolation

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINAS.
ELI ZlltlMERltlAN, Hiawatha, Kas.

46 brood 80W8 In herd, beaded by Black U. B. Nemo
Vol. 9). Model Wllkea (Vol. 9), Sunset Oblp (Vol. 9)
Bnd BllIy Bundy (Vol. 9). Ifemale linea: All Right,
Bhort Stop, King I.X.L.,Wilkes, Free 'l'rade,Wana
maker. Aged 80WS, bred gllta and tall pig. tor laIe.

Evergreen Herd Poland.Chinas.

_
Wlnterscheldt Bros., Propr's,
Horton, Kas. Headquartera for
Admiral Oblp pigs. Tbe great �OO
boar, Admiral Ohlp 7919, head. the

herd, a88i8ted by Kan8as Chief 13676, Wlnteraoheldt
Victor 132Uf, Geo. WIlke8 Jr. 118113. AI.o pig. from
Orlent'8 Bucces. 27289 and Banner Ohlet 127U. Bowa
of following 8tralns: Tecumseh, None Suoh,Wilkes,
Admiral Chip, eto. Price. rea80nable.Write or oome.

CLOVER HILL HERD

Registered Poland-China Swine
Eighty bend, beaded br Roral Perfeotlon 13169 B.,

a 80n of'Klng Perfeotlon 11316 B., tbat won Iweep-

:;I��:e�t'l1��I�::���8:!d r:!��!ii��el.!::,llaRI'!,�
ltoyal Perfection. Wrlle or oome.
T. E. Martin lit. Bro., Fort Scott, Kansas.

V B�HOWEY. Box 103, Topeka, Kaa., breeder and
••blpperof thoroughbred Poland-Ohlna and En

gU.b Berk.hlre 8wlne and Bllver-Laced Wyandotte
chlokenl.

Champions of Two World's Fairs.
New Orlean., 1886, be8t berd, largest hog any breed.
At Oolumblan, Ohloago, won ten out of eighteen Drat
prlEe8, tbe otber eight being bred at or by de8cend.
anta ot Wood Dale. New blood by an 181M Importa·
tlon of 21 head from England. For oatalope
Address N. H. UENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER lit. SON, SALISBURY, MO.

Breeders and 8hlppers of the
choloest 8tralns of Poland·
Ohlnn bogl, Heretord cattle
and Mammoth Bronze tur
keys. Top Black U. B. and
Wllke8 plgl for 8Ble. None

Mention KANSAS FARMER.OHIO IMPROVED OHEBTER BWINE-Pure·bred
and registered. One hundred .prlng pigs at bard

tlme8 prlcea. Allo a few boara ready for 8ervloe..

H. B. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morrl8 Co., Ka•. GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Point, Kas.

(OHASE co.)
Importer, breeder and sblp.

perot

LARGE ENGlISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
ot be.t famlllel and breeding. Ohorce pig. for .ale
at low prloea. AI.o Blngle-oombed Brown Legborn.
and Mammoth Bronle turkey.. Eggs In .eW!on.
Farm 6 mUe••outh ot Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

,

rlo �III"" � ",,' I
CHEBTER WHITEB.-AII reoorded or eligible to

record; be8t .traln8. I de81re to close out. Write
for partlonlars. I breed Red l'olled cattle.and have
for nle R. O. B. LegllOrn8. Addre.s Wilkie Blair,
Beulah, Orawford Co., KW!.

VAPLE GROVlll HllIRD OF FANOY BRED PO
JIl land..(Jblna .wlne. AI.o Llgbt Brahma fowlB.
Owned by Wm. Plummer &; 00., Osage Olty, Kaa.
Btook ot all age. tor .ale at reaaonable ratel.

BOURBON OOUN'rY HERD,
English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine,
J. S. MAGERS, Prop., ArcadIa, Kas.

Imported and prlEe·wlnnlnll Amerloan sows beaded
by Imp.Western 'Prince 82202. Allseleoted and
bred to bead berds and to lupply tbolewanting none
but tbe best; F&lIl1ttera how oan't be beat•• Write
Qr oome vilit me and see the berd.

D TROTT ABILIIINE, KAB.J.beadquarter.
• for POLaND-IUHINAS and

the tamoua Duroc-JerseYI. Mated to produoe the
best In all partlC'nlara. Oholoe breedera obeap.Write.

FINE BLOODED Oattle, Bbeep,
Hog8,1'0ultry,BportlngDog8. Send.

8tamp8 tor oatalogs. 160 engraving•.
N. P. BOYER & CO., Ooatesvllle, Po..

PLE,4.SANT VALLEY BERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE SUNNY SLOPE FARM, ����Rl::
Westphalia, Anderson Co., Kal. 200 bead ot Poland-Oblna hogs. headed by Long-

8�::���r�fbf!��dO��s�"p:g�,::)� J.?���39?fal�� fellow 29986 O. (wbo hll8 the b::�tC��u���an tt���I��a8811ted by Guy 'Vllkcs 3d 12131 O. Teoum8eb 8Ippl). J.H.BanderaJr.,Grand 9178 B. 18 now for 8ale, 0.180 tlfty choice April Hadley Jr. 27606, Blrpigs. Write. E. A. BRICKER. Oharlea Corwin. We
0.110 combine the blood
ot Blaok U.8., Ideal
U. S. and Wilke•. 100
bead of brood 80WI.

, AI80 100 _head ot

�':,rm��;oeb::�:��IW::;,:IJ·t�ohl::'�arde���
POLAND.CHINA SWINE

Lee of Gentry breeding and Royal Peerle8s tbe
Great. We bave one of 'be large8t berda of bop In
tbe United' Btate8. Why not come to the fountain
bead tor brood sowa 1 200 beadot taablonably bred
Heref�rd.l. H; L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.
(�DItWtGrII 00RUMN4 emPIIff 11.)

HILLHURST STOCK FARM
GARNETT, KAS.,

(Ander80n 00.)
WaltcrLatimer,Prop'r.

ot the'Tom Oorwln and I. X. L. strain. Obolce ani·
mal. for 8ale, eltlier 8ex-none better. Btook grown
by·Latimer are 8ure wlnnera. Iuqnlrle8 promptly
an8wered. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

CA.TTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kal.
We have one of tbe large8t

herd. of registered

HEREFORD 0 CATTLE
In tbe United BtateB. Wrl� tor anything you want.

SHAnD) HILL STOCK FARl
G. W. GLICK, A.TCHISON, KA.8.

Bree<b and baa tor Iale Batel and BafAlll..&OppeG
8HORT-HORNS. Waterloo.. K!rklnlngton. 1'11-
bert, (Jragf."Prlnceu,Gwynne, J.oaCIy Jane and other�":::�n;'':J:!�ll1l�h'i\�v:.����uB�.!:f
North Oaks 11th 113733 at. head ot the herd.
Obolce you... bulla for laIe now. Vlaltora weloome.
AddreU yt. L. CJIA.FFEE, Hanapr.

,.SWlNE.

Poland - China Hogs, Holstein Cattle
and B. P. Rock chickens of tbe oboloe8t Itralne.
Butler'. Darkness No. 6846 B and Ideal U. S. Nemo

�����r�f ::��'br���ndO:lle�h�!���g::b�:=
beara tor sale. Write your wanta. Bati.tactlon par
anteed. Slxtb Annual Olearance Bale, Sept. 17, 1896.
BEBT WISE, Reserve, Brown oe., K....

R,SCOTT FI�HER,HOLDEN,JohnsonCo., 110.
POLAND-CHINAS of
tbe leadlngstralna-Teoum.
sehs, Wllke8, Bunsel8. Good
ones,8trlotlyOrat-cIIl8B.Good

..t....... bone, broaa back, ODe head.
........, Prtces reasonable. VI.ltme.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. l!I[AINS, Oakalooaa, Xaa.

(Jejfenon Oount,y.)
A grand lot ot sowa bred to Monroe'a Model, Exoel,

II!cWIlll.e8 Jr. and Btorm Oloud 2d. Also all otber
01W!8es and agea ot stock tor 8ale. I parantee oafe
arrival and stook W! repreeented ormoney refunded.
Breeding .took recorded In Ohio P. O. R.

I DidWant $1,000,
BUT I HAVE $1.00 NOW, MYSELF,
and lack 1999. In order to get thl8 I am olrerlng
POLAND-CHINA plg8 81red by Graceful F. Ban·
ders 1301J6 S .. Blre and dam prlze·wlnners at World'.
Fair. and Harly SI880n 11993, 0.180 U. S. Wl8e 18138.
Write or come.

A. W. Themanson, Wathena, Kas.

P.A. PEARSON
KInsley, KanllBll,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All agel tor aale. Herd beaded by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Mec11um, a son ot Free T�e.

orOVVElR. HJ:LoLo HElR.D

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS�.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Kae.
23 blghlY'bred brood 80W. of be8t 8tralna, beadea"

!1o::�9::S�=�·'.R������o::l=J'·j��e'
vlduals sold tbls seW!on. 23 young8tera coming on.
now tor oholce. Write or come and Vl81t my herd.

E. E. AXLINE�
� OAK GROVE, Jackson Co., MO.

Breeder of pure·bred POLAND-CHINAS of
be8t famllle8. Herd beaded by Roy U. B. 2UOO A.,
W!818ted by We8tern WIlke8 12847 B. Bprlng plg8 lit
reW!ool\ble prlce8. A few choice fall gllt8 for 8ale
ohellp., AI80 breeds Plymouth Rocks of be8�
8traln8. Wben writing mention KAN�AS FARMICR.
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Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I

. was alive and able

�,.:>'f to carry anything.
.'

Eight bottles of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

�hat I have had no return of the
.disease for more than twenty years.
The 'first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the ctire."-O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

TABLE I.-Showing Age, Weight and Gain of Short-horns up to Their Arrivnlat the Station.

in the same time and on tile same pas
��. .

During the winter of 1893-94 the two
lots were fed exactly alike in the open
yard with sheds for shelter. To enable
us to weigh their feed separately they
were kept in separate. yards, only
divided, however, by a wire fence.
The feed consisted of corn and corn

stalks with a little sorghum hay and
similar roughness, They were fec;l suffi
ciently to be kept in a good growing
condition.
On May 1, 1894, the two lots were

again put together on the same pas
ture they occupied the year before.
The first few days they were fed a little
corn so as not to make the change too

abrupt. They remained on pasture
until October 29 when they were taken
up and preparations made to put them
in the feed lot for fattening.
During the first summer on pasture

the Short-horns made an average gain
of but .68 of a pound per (\ay while the
scrubs, under the same .condtnone,
gained 1.12 pounds per day per head.
During the six months of Yllord feeding,
from November 1 to May 1, when the
two lots were fed alike on corn and
corn stalks, the Short-horns gained a

trifle more than the scrubs, and the
figures show that they also ate a little
more. From thIs we may infer that
there was either a lack of feed on the

pasture or that the Short-horns did not
"rustle" sufficIently to get all they
wanted, or all they ought to have had.
The next summer the dIfference is

still more marked. They again ran to

gether in the same pasture, but owing
to the dry summer of 1834 it furnished
even less feed than the year before,
and at the close of the second season

on pasture the Short-horns show a

daily gain for the summer of only Al
of a pound per head, while the scrubs
show a gain of 1.03 pounds pel' head,
which is just two and a half times as Hog .Oholera--Responsibility of Owners of
much. Here again this' difference can Diseased Animals,
be accounted lor only on the theory that Speaking of a situation which is be-
the Short-horus lacked rustltng' quall- coming serIous, Hon. F. D. Coburn,'
ties in the sense that they were not Secretary Kansas State Board of Agri
active enough in their search for food. culture, says:
The results, as a whole, show that' "There are reports of more or less

from May 25, 1893, to November 1, :t894, 'hog cholera' in various parts of the
a total of 525 days, during which time State and it is not improbable that

they had spent two summers on prairie many well-meaning citizens, through
pasture without grain and in' the inter- ignorance of the law and the ease

vening winter wintered in an open with which the disease is spread, are
yard on corn and rough fodder, chiefly unwittingly aiding in the destruction
corn stalks, the usual winter feed of of thousands of swine which, with

farmers, the Short-horns made an av- strong prices, her present shortage and
erage gain of 412 pounds per head tremendous corn crop, Kansas at this
while the scrubs gained 588 pounds per time can illy afford to lose. It is con

head. ceded that the contagion from 'cholera'

An impartial judge must notoverlook hogs and their dead carcasses is car

the point already noted, that the Short- ried from place to place by dogs,
horns were brought from a richer sec- wolves, crows, buzzards, running water

tion of the State and put on a billy and various other agencies, including
prairie pasture with scanty feed to the clothing of those who come in con

which they were wholly unaccustomed, tact with them, and this· fact empha
while the scrubs, so to speak, "were to sizes the necessftyof promptly isolating
the manner born;" to them there was ailing animals and deeply burying or

no detrimental change in their condi- burning the dead, even though there

tion. The effect of this change on the was.no law making it mandatory.
Short-horns is especially noticeable in "Section 1, chapter 157, session laws
the fact that whUe they made an aver- of 1886, makes it the duty of every per
age daily gain of 1.63 pounds from birth son who owns or controls any hog dead
until their arrival at the station, the of any disease to burn or bury it within
average daily gain per head during the twenty-four hours after death, and
525 days they were kept here, previous failure to do so is a misdemeanor, sub
to being put in the feed lot, was but ject to a fine not exceeding $100. A

little over.75 of a pound, and there can like penalty applies to selling or bar
be no doubt whatever that had they tering any diseased hog without giving
been kept on their native clover pas- full information of it; also to bartering
tures and been stabled in winter, they or selling any hog which has_died of

would have made better gains and disease. The same punishment is pro
attained a much greater weight than vided too for persons' depositing any

they did under the conditions we could dead hog in any rive1', stream, creek: or
offer them here. In these particulars ravine.
the experiment was decidedly in favor " Section 1 of ct apter 158 is ignored
of the scrubs. We call attention to by or unknown to many, but is Ifnpor
these facts because they should not be tanto It says:
lost sight of by fair-minded judges of " SEC'l'ION 1. Any person being the

the result. It confirms, however, what owner of any domestic animal or ani

iii' J.lready well known, that under con- mals, or having the same in charge,
ditions of comparative hardship the who shall turn out or suffer any such

Short-horns are not as good rustlers as domestio animal or animals having any
native cattle which are accustomed to contagious or infectious disease, know
shift for themseives. The former have ing the same to be so diseased, to run
through a long line of ancestry been at large upon any uninclosed land,
bred under artificial oondi.tions, and to common or highway, or shall let the
do their best these conditions must be same approachwithin one hnndred feet

maintained. The result in this case of any highway, or shall aell or dispose
brings the fact forcibly to the front of any domestic animal or animals,
that farmers who invest in pure-bred knowing the same to be so .diseased,
stock must also provide the oondltdons without fully disclosing the faCt-tO the
as to feed and care to which they have purchaser, shall be deemed guilty of a
been accustomed through generations misdemeanor, and shall be punished by
of breeding. If these conditions are a fine in any amount not exceeding five

The pedigrees furnisned by the
.
breeder show that they belong to fam�
Illes 'of high reputation. They are

evidence that the steers were baoked

by blood which many breeders will
olasa with the best in the breed.

The price, $40 per head, whioh we

were obliged to pay in order to get
them, was too high for stock oattle of
that age, and in, the expense account
of the two lots which follows later the

purchase price has, therefore, been
omitted in both cases. They were de
horned soon after they were purchased.

HISTORY OF THE SCRUBS.

The term "scrubs" is here used for
the want of a more suitable name. It
is not used as a derlslve epithet, but
rather to denote wholly unimproved
stock as far as it was possible to obtatn
them. The term "natives" might
have been adopted instead, but to the
average reader it is apt to imply more
or less Improved blood, since one or

another of the various improved breeds
A Oomparison Between Pure-bred Short- usually show their impress on the 80-

horns and Scmba, called "natives" to a greater or less

The following aocount of the care- extent. But the term "scrubs" implies
fully and impartially conducted exper-

as near as it can be expressed in one

iments of Prof. Georgeson is taken
word the absence of improvement.

from the latest bulletin of our Agricul- The ten scrub steers which -we pur-

tural College. Experiment Station: chased for the trial were raised in the

In the spring of 1893 it was decided region about Manhattan. They were

to begin a comparative test between bought from Mr. Hiram Kearns, a

pure-bred stook an'd scrubs in order to
farmer and ranchman in the neighbor

ascertain their relative mel'its . under
hood of the college. They were picked

the same conditions as to feed and care.
from a bunch of about fifty which he

We accordingly set about finding two
had colleoted in the surrounding

lots of ten head each. After some
country with a view of rearing
them for the feed lot. Mr. Kearns

search for pure-bred beef steers, it
became apparent that none could be

could not tell the eTact age of any of

found that were at all desirable for the them, but they were about a year old,
:-test and which could be bopght at any- having been dropped in the spring of

thing like reasonable figures, of either 18.92, and he had collected them in the

Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus or Gallo-
fall of that year. Tbey did not show

ways. For this reason, and for none
any particular breeding, nor did they

other, these three breeds were elimi-
at the time of purchase give evidence

nated from the start. The Short-horns,
of having any improved blood in their
veins. As they matured, however, one

on the contrary, are quite numerous in of them, No. 14, bore some resemblance
Kansas, and there was, therefore, some to a red Short-horn in that he was
hope of finding a suitable lot of that more level and less angular than most
breed. Yet it was aurprlalng to find

,

how few of them could be obtained. It
of the others, and No. 16, by his ap-

was desirable to secure a uniform lot pearance about the head, gave rise to
the suspicion that he might carry a

as to age and weight. After much slight traoe of Jersey blood; but noth
searching and correapondenee, Mr. T. ing could be learned in regard to th�ir
H. Mastin, of 'Kansas City, consented
to sell the station six head of yearling breeding. They represented a. fail'

pure-bred Short-horn steers at the average of the lot from whioh they
rather high price of $4.0 per head. The

were picked. In comparison with the

other four Short-horns were obtained
Short-horns they were small for their
age and not calculated to inspire one

from the herd of Mr. T. P. Babst, of with enthusiasm over their merits as
Dover, Kas., in exohange fo'l' heifer

1 f th 11 h d Th
beef cattle. Grade steers of much bet-

co. ves rom e co ege er.
.

e tel" quality with various degrees of
calves from Mr. Babst were from ElX to

pure blood could have been found, but
eight months you�ger than the steers. as the test was to be between purefrom Mr. Mastin a herd. Moreover, breda and steers of no breeding it was
they had not been castrated, and were considered that the obiect aimed at
operated upon after they reached the. J

station, which set them back consider- would. have been defeated by selecting
abh i th' th d' th grades, and we, therefore, chose scrubs,

y n ell' grow urmg e BUIill-
pure and simple. They cost $16 a

mer of 1893. For this reason as well as head. Like the Short-horns they were
for the reason of the,ir being younger, dehorned soon after they were pur
they were not large enough to put into ch d
the Ieed lot togetherwith the six steers

aseu,

from Mr. Mastin's herd, when the feed-
TREATMENT FROM THEIR ARRIVAL AT

THE S'l'A'l'ION UN'l'IL PUT IN
ing period here detailed began, No- 'l'HE FEED LOT.
vember 1, 1894, and the account here
given deals, therefore, only with' the

On their arrival at the station, May
six older steers, and with six of the 25, 1893, the two' lots were at once put

on pasture together. It was a hilly
largest scrubs from the lot of ten, which prairie pasture which furnished only a
were bought at the same time. moderate amount of feed. The scrubs

BREEDING OF THE SHORT-HORNS. were used to this and did not feel the
All shown by the pedigrees, the Short- change; but it was greatly to the dis

horns are oj excellent breeding, but it advantage of the Short-horns, as they
would be too much to say that they were taken oft the rich clover and tame
were superior types of the breed. The grass pastures where they had been

fact that their breeder had castrated bred on the extreme eastern border of

them while calves would rather indi- the State, and for tbe first time tn their
cate that he did not consider them of lives were put on a diet of rather scanty
sufficient merit individually to warrant and dry prairie grass. The result of
his rearing them for breeding pur- this is shown in table No. II. of the bul

poses. However, at the time theywere letin. By November 1, 1893, when they
purchased they were fairly good-look- were taken from the pasture the Short

ing steers and had, for their ages, made horns had made an average gain of 110

a fair average growth, as shown by the pounds, whereas the scrubs had made

following table: an average gaIn of 179 pounds per head

.

AS·uHererCured
THOBOUGHBBED STOCK: SALES.

Datu elaC""" onlll 1M' .mU. whichllt'll atlvet'Ulc4 M'

are to lie 00llet'Ulc4 '" thY·paper.
•

.• Ev�ry season, from the time I
was two years old, I suffered dread.
fully foom erysipelas, which kepi
growing worse until my hand's Were
almost useless. The bones softened
so that they would bend, and several
of my Ilngers are now crooked from

,

this cause. On my
hand I carry large
scars, which, but fOl

SBPTIIMlIBR 6-Walter Latimer, Garnett, KBII., Po-
land-China swine.

.

SI!ll'TIUIDBR l1-W. H.Wren,Marlon, KBII.; Poland
China swine.

SBPT&MBER l8-Martln Meisenheimer, Hiawatha,
Kae., Poland-China swine.

OCTOBER I-M. S. Babcook. Nortonville, K.s .• Hol-
8teln-Frle.lan cattle and Poland-China .wlne.

OOTOBI!IR 4-Wlntel'8oheldt Bro•• , Horton, Kaa., Po
land-Ohlna .wlne.

OOTOBJ:R 9-Geo. W. Null, Ode8sa, Mo., Poland
Ohlna.wlne.

OOTOBER IO-M. Waltmlre " Son, Fountain, Kal.,
Short-hom cattle and Poland-Cblna Iwlne.

OCToBER lO-J.R. Killough" 8on., Rlohmond, KIUI.,
Poland-China swine,

OCTOBER 2i-J. H. Pegram, Virgil, Kak., Poland
China swine.

OCTOBER I-C. G. Spar"', Mt. Leonard, Mo., and
. G. L. DaTI., Elmwood, Mo .. Poland-Cblna 8wlne.
OO'tOBElt 2IJ-(Jhaa. Cannon,Harrl.onTtlle,Mo.,Po
land-China swine.

OOTOB&8-IlO-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada,Mo., Poland
China 8wlne.

AVER'S

STEER-FEEDING EXPERIMENTS,

IYf;B�§
� Sarsapar'i lIa

AYEB'S 1'ILLS 1'romote Good Digeatiou.

not provided it is an inexorable law of
nature that they must retrograde till

they reach a level suited to their sur
roundings.

(To be contCnued.)

NUmb,r ul steer,
N"m/lcr IlJ Ap�l!m«1 l1eivl1f. Olt

Date uf dalJ� 0111 weiollt at Mall 25,
btrth, 1892. on Mav 25, birth. 1893.

1893. Pou7lds. Pounds.

Ga'Ln. AIlr,'((oe
Pounds. do1Ly oain.

Pounds.

Steer No 1 .................. March III 4:12 60 807 747 1.7a
Steer No.2 .................. Maroh 18 4sa 00 70a 64:l 148
Steer No. 8 .................. l!'ebrn'ry 26 453 60' 835 775 171
8teerNo. 4 .................. Febrn'ry 25 4M 60 831 771 1.70
Steer No. 5 .................. March 17 434 60 746 686 l.58
Bteer No. 6 .................. MarchiO 432 60 760 700 1.62

--- --- --- ---- ----

Totnl .................... ............ 2,638 360 4,682 4,a2� 0.82
Avel'llge.................. ............ 480 60 780 7i1O 1.63
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Heart Disease'Cured'hundred dollars, or �mprisonment in brought to CaTifornia; ,but it has never

the county jail not more than six been so extenslveiy oultivated there as
months. . on the Pacifio ooest,
"The practioe of throwing dead ani- DESCRIPTION.

mals into ravines,oreeks and rivers, Alfalfa or lucern is an upright
from whioh freshets may oarry them' branohing, smooth �rennial, one foot
long distanoes to spread poison and to three feet high. Its leaves are

pollution, is espectally oommon and can three-parted, each piece being broad
not be too severely deprecated. Burial est above the middle, rounded in out
at once not less than three feet deep is line and slightly: toothed toward the

t�e safest and �?st practicable way to apex. The purple, pea-like fiowers,
dispose of them. instead of being in a head, as in red

olover, are in long, loose clusters, or

jl) ft m
raoemes. These racemes are soattered

artllri�u uraf «PJlllatten. all over the plajrt, ihstead of being
a borne, as in red olover, on the upper

branches. The ripe pods are spirally
ALFALFA, OR LUOERN. twisted through two or three oomplete

(Medtcaoo sativa L.)
ourves; and each pod oontains several

[From Farmers' Bulletin No. 31, United States De.
seeds. The seeds are kidney-shaped,

purtment of .Agriculture.] yellowish brown, and average about

Alfalfa has been grown with more or one-twelfth of an inch long by half as
less success in I;}very State and Terri- thiok. They are about one-half larger
tory in the Union, from Maine toWash- the,n red clover seed, and are of a

ington, and from California to Florida. bril!'ht egg yellow, instead of a reddish
There is not a State from which the or. mustard yellow. The ends of the

report has not gone out that alfalfa seeds are slightly compressed where

will, when properly treated, become they are orowded together in the pod.
one of the best fodder plants. It is the VARIETIES. .

best hay and soiling crop in the West. Besides the oultivated form there
In the South it has been widely reoom- are two others whioh by some are con

mended as a very valuable addition to sldered as simply forms or varieties of
ihe list of forage grasses and olovers. alfalfa, whlle others regard them as

In the Middle and Eastern States it distinot specles. They are the inter
promises to become a rival of the bet- mediate luoern (Medicago media) and
ter known and more widely grown red the yellow, or sand, luoern (Medicago
olover. I jalcnta). ,Neither of them has much

NAME. agrioultural value, though the yellow
The early Greeks and Romans oalled lucern is sometimes recommended for

lucern medicai, or, in Latin, medica or planting on very light and sandy cal
lwrba medica, because it was brought careous solIs. It is more easily killed
from' Media. The' name lucern, by by excess of water, but is said to endure
which th�s plant is known in Europe oold better than alfalla. It is probably
and i.n the eastern portions of. the less valuable than many other species
United States, is a corruption of the of clover and forage plants. Alfalfa
old Catalina name "userdas," whence seed is sometimes adulterated with the
comes the common name "laouzerdo" seeds of one or the other of these lass
used hi. the south of Frauce. From .valuable forms. These plants, how

this, by easy transition, the name hi- ever, are so rarely cultivated in the
zerne or lucern has been derived. It United States that there is little dan
has been supposed by some authors gel' of this method of adulteration
tbat the name was derived from Lu- being largely praotlced here.

cerne, one of the Swiss cantons; but The Western alfalfa grows taller
the plant hat! been introduced into that than the Eastern lucern, and is said to

portion of Switzerland only witbhi withstand drought and freezing better.
comparatively recent times, so that it This is probably because it has been Kaflir Oom Flour,
is highly improbable that the name so long subject to' the peculiar soil and EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Themill-
was derived from this source. Other clfmatte condltions of the arid regions ers at this place-Messrs. C. W. 'WH
authors have thought that the name of Chile, California and Colorado that son and W. E. Stout-have made some

migbt have been derived from the ithas become thoroughly acclimated. flour from Kaffir corn, and Mrs. Stout
Luzerne in Piedmont, but De Candolle Alfalfa in the West very rarely kills has baked bread from it. The bread is
in his "Origin of Cultivated Plants ,', out by winter freezing, although the not so white as from first grade patent
inclines to the belief that the na�e temperature in certain regions in flour, but tbe loaves vel'y much resem

comes from-the Spanish or Provencal which it is largely grown is as low in ble bread baked from wheat fiour, and
names before quoted. The name 0.1- winter as in the Eastern and New Eng- as an evidence of its quality your cor

falfa, on the contrary, is of Arabic land States. In this latter section the respondent distributed some of the

origin-alfafa or alfalfa. The Arabic plant frequently fails to go through bread in town �he other day, and our
name was at ODe time more commonly the second season on account of the bread experts claimed it was made
used in Spain, and when the plant was freezing of the roots. from wheat flour.
carried into Mexico by the Spaniards, HABITS OF GROWTH. I would like a published analysis
and later to the western COlLBt of South Alfalfa is a deep feeder. The tap- of the grain of the Kaffir corn. If

America, the Arabic name went with roots descend to great depths where- Kaffir corn will make a healthy food,
it. In ordinary use lucern is the name ever the soil is loose and permeable, then the problem of exfstence in south

applied to the plant in the Eastern and often averaging ten or twelve feet. It western Kansas has been solved.
Southern States, as well as in the has been recorded as sending its roots 1. W. STOUT.

European and in nearly all other for- to the depth of fifty and slxty-alx feet Medicine Lodge, Kas.
eign countries in which the plant is and it is believed that under especially -[We have seen no record of �naly.
cultivated. favorable circumstances tbey may go sis of Kaffir corn, either as grain or

HISTORY. even deeper. "The youqg plant con- mea1.-EDIToR.]
Alfalfa, or lucern (Medicago sativ,t), sists of a number of low branches ---------

has been cultivated as a forage plant springing from a simple basal stalk at The Web-Worms,
for more than twenty centuries. It is at the crown of the root. These EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In a re-
a native of the valleys of the central branches ascend directly above ground oent issue appeared a question, from C.
district of western Asia, having been and form a compact tuft. On the old Myers, of Windom, "When::e caine the
foundinanapparentlywildconditionin plant, however, certain of the more weeds and the worms?" As I live
the region to the south of the Caucasus robust stems elongate underground and within twenty miles of Windom, I be
in several parts of Beloochistan and become new branch-producing stocks. lieve I can answer the query. The
Afghanistan, and in Cashmere. It In this way the simple stock, or first brood of web-worms. were in the
was introduced into Greece at the time rhizome. becomes two' or many state of a small butterfly, or bluish
of the Persian war, about 470 B. C. headed." When the stems are cut or white miller moth. As the ellorlier
The Romans often cultivated it as for- grazed off the stalk' dies down to the pig-weed was too hard at the beginning
age for the horses of their armies. It very base and new buds spring up on of July, this moth hunted a younger
was in especial favor witb them as a the upper part or crown of the new weed to deposit its eggs on to nourish
forage crop during the first and sec- root and grow, forming new stems. its younger worms. Had the ground
ond centuries, and its cultivation has This method of growth explains why been clean the moth would not have
been maintained in Italy down to the so many farmers have reported that deposited the eggs, and no worm would
present time. From Italy it was intra- alfalfa is injured or destroyed by con- bother the corn, but after the weeds
duced into Spain and the south of tinuous close grazing'. The stems of were killed the worms were obliged to
France. It was canried from Spain many other forage plants, when cut or feed on the corn. Let us learn a lesson,
into Mexico at the time of the Spanish broken, branch out above ground here, to keep all our late crops clean
invasion,' and thence to the west coast forming lateral shoots that immedi: from the start, so the moths won't de
of South -Amerlca. It was brought ately grow up and take the place of the posit their eggs, and we won_'t need to
from Chile to California in 1854. and old stem. If alfalfa is closely grazed, f d th W FR'
f h In ranldlv aoreed ovei

ee e worms. . • •

rom t ere � rapidly spread over the and if every young stem is eaten off as Sterling, KiloS., August 19.
arid regions of the Pacific coast and. rapidly as it appears, the vitality of
Rocky mountains, where it is now oul- the root will be impaired and the Ayer's Hair Vigor tones up the weak
tivated almost to the exclusion of other plants may die, because the new growth hall' roots, stimulates the vessels and tis

for�e plants. . comes directly .Irom the root Itself, and
sues which supply the hair with nutrition,

Lucern was introduced into tbe State not from the bases of the old stems.
atrengthens the hall' itself, and adds the 011

of N Y k tIt 1 82
whioh keeps the shafts soft, lustrous and

ew or a
.

eas as ear y as 1 0, There is more danger of kUling out silky. The most popular and valuable
or more than thirty years before it was the alfalfa' fields when sheep are pas- toilet preparation in the world.

tured 01;1 them than by the pasturing
of cattle, borsee, or hogs, as the latter
do not. graze the plants so olosely as do
sheep, except at times when there is
insufficient forage. .

SOILS AND CONDITIONS OF GROWTH.
Alfalfa will grow in favorable soil

anywhere from about sea level to 7,000
feet elevation. The limit of altitude
is attained in the foothills andmountain
valleys of California and Colorado.
Alfalfa does not seem to be influenced
.so much by altitude as by such "condl
tiol;l8 as the depth and warmth of the
soil, the depth of the g.round water be
low the surface, and the .physioal char
acter of the subsoil. It grows best in a

light and san�y rich loam underlaid by
a. loose and permeable subsoil. The
best conditions for the growth of this
plant 'seem to be attained in th� arid.
regions of the West and Southwest,
where there is alight rainfall, ..nd the
water supply oan accor!lingly be' arti
ficially controlled. The plant grows
best under irrigation. Good drainage
is necessary,. as the plants are quiokly
killed 1;Iy excess 01 water in the solI or
on the surface. Water must never be
allowed to stand on a field of alfalfa
more than forty'eight hours at a time,
for, if tbe ground becomes saturated
with water and is allowed to remain so

for any considerable length of' time,
the plants will be drowned out�d the
roots will decay. Alfalfa will not
thrive on fields where there is any
excesa of iron in the soil. It feeds
most heavily on lime, potesb, magne
sium and phosphorio acid, and suo

oeeds best wbere the- soil is rioh in
these elements. Of these soil constit
uents, lime seems to be the most essen
tial to rapid growth, and there will not
be a large or paying crop on soils lack
ing ·this fertilizer. The prime condi
tion for success is that the land be well
drained•. If the subsoil is heavy and
stiff and impervious to water, alfalfa
will not be a permanent success,'
no matter how well the surface soil has'
been prepared. Under tbese eondl
tions there can be no certainty of the
plant living beyond a year or two.

Br Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells,. Irregu
lar or Intermittent Pulse; Fluttering or.Pal
pl�atlon, Ohoklng Sensation; Shortness of
Breath, Swelling of Feet and Ankles, are

-

symptoms of a diseased orWeak Heart.

MRS. N. C. MILI,.ER.
Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. 29. i894:
"I was �mlcted for forty years with heart

tronble and su1l'ered untold agony. I had
weak, hungry spells, and my heart would
palpitate so hard, the painwonld be so acute
and torturing, that I became so weak and
nervous leould not sleep. I·was treated by
several physicians without relief and gave
up ever being well again. About two years

ago I commenced using Dr. Miles' Remedies..
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
beart troubles and the Restorative Nervlne
did the rest.and now I sleep soundly and at
tend tomy household and social dutieswith
out any trouble.
Bold by druggists. Book sent free. Address

Dr. MilesMedical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. liles' Remedies Restore Health.

World's Wheat Orop,
That the world's wheat crop for 1895

is, in the aggregate, a short one, seems
to be the opinion of the most trusted
statisticians. Dm"l1busck's ( London,
Eng.) List, of August 9, says: "There
is unquestionably an undercurrent of
strength which only requires reason

able encouragement to develop, but
British merchants and millers, warned
by the experience of recent years, are
slow to move, and prefer to have the
world's crop situation more clearlv
defined before entering on autu�n
maneuvers preparatory to tbe winter
oampaign. The panorama of the har
vest is slowly unfolding, and no single
country is in a position to be jubilant
as to the results of tbe crops-nay, the
evidence is all the other way, and from
present appearances it looks as if tbe
world would not produce sufficient for
its needs, but will have to draw heav
ily upon the reserves of former crops.
It must not be assumed that anything
approaching to scarcity is to be appre
hended-etherewlll be enough bread to
go round, but in the altered circum
stances there should be no desire to
exportwheat at unremunerative prices.
and Russia more than America will
probably be the dominant factorIn the
situation."
BroomhaU's Corn Trtuie News of Au

gust 6, sayli: "The tone of the wheat
market continues firm on this side, in
spite of pronounced weakness in Amer
ica and continued heavy arrivals in
western Europe. Millers are meeting
with a better sale for their flour; in
fact, in some oases we learn of large
sales being made, which is not sur

prising oonsidering the length of time
during which they werewithout orders,
and also the falling off in the supplies
of foreign flour, the weekly imports of
which have fallen from 150,000 sacks to
less than 100,000 sacks per week.
Shipments from abroad of wheat and
fiour continue to be made sparingly,
no country seeming to be capable of
putting any quantity of stuff afloat at
present currencies. "

There is nothing to prevent anyone con

coctlng It. mixture and calling It " sarsapa
rllla, tt and there Is nothing to prevent any
one spending good money testing the stu1l';
but prudent people, who wish to be sure of
their remedy, take only Ayer'sSarsaparilla,
and so get oured.

--------�--------

Threemonths '12. O'Connor's College of
Business �nd Shorthand,KansasClty,Kas.
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:Irrigation.

SEPTEMBER n;

ATMOSPHERIO IRRIGATION,

about twenty inches. Twenty-five
inches will produce a good crop.
Heretofore the water has rushed

through the draws and rivers, leaving
the country about as dryas before. If

the ground be all cultivated most of

the water will sink into the earth.

The waste water can be stopped by
retaining-walls built across the narrow

Atmosphere pure and simple is com-
necks of draws. Neighbors can unite

posed of four atoms of nitrogen to one
and in a few days with plows, scrapers

of oxygen. Air, however, is seldom if and shovels, without outlay of money

ever pure. In its meshes are carried
construct reservoirs on every quarter

great quantities of other gases, Inolud-
section. If the water soaks away col

ing water gas or vapor. The capacity
lect the cattle and hogs of the neigh

of the air Cor moisture increases with borhood and they will puddle the

the temperature, hence the same air bottom and make it like the buffalo

that is withering and destructive in wallows that hold water so well. If

the daytime, isacool, refreshing breeze
the reservoir bed be very gravelly,

at night. The air that passes over the
haul in weeds, grass or gumbo before

plains of western Nebraska and Kansas
the cattle or hogs puddle it. These

is not a poisonous simoon but a pure
reservoirs should be stocked with fish

and wholesome atmosphere. Air in and trees planted around the margin.

the tropical regions becomes rarefied,
If a reservoir be constructed near the

takes up great volumes of water, and high bank of a stream trees should not

when it is drawn by the force of grav-
be planted so that the roots can extend

ity to seek its equilibrium, it does not
into the reservoir and also down into

follow themeridians towards the north,
stream. Reservoirs may be built on

but having acquired, while in the trop- high ground and filled by pumps, or

ioal regions, a more rapid eastward
the fiood waters of streams can be led

motion, it takes in the northern hemis-
down several miles to them. Lower

phere a northeasterly direction. For
reservoirs can be constructed to catch

this reason our seml-ardd region re-
the snow, rain and convenient fiood

ceives but little moisture from the water. As the river banks are always

Gulf of Mexico, except what is carried higher than the surrounding country,

in by the cyclonic currents that some-
it'is quite easy to lead the water away

tlmes blow steadily from the southeast
when the banks are full. Large pits

for several days.
can also be dug on divides and filled by

There are places and times on the means of pumps, or in lower places to

plaine where the drying effects of this
retain the fiood waters. Townships,

hot air is so great that it is necessary
counties, States and our general gov

for a man to drink fully nine quarts of
ernment should supplement the wo'rk

water a day to prevent his blood from of individuals and cemmunltlea by con

thickening. If a mule be given twenty structing larger reservoirs throughout

quarts of water daily it will keep in this semi-arid belt from the Concho

healthy condition.
valley in Texas to North Dakota. The

Where this condition exists the storing of much of the flood waters of

moisture is soon taken out of all vege-
the Wichita, Pease, Red, Canadian,

tation, and it is thoroughly dried un- Arkansas, Smoley, Solomon, Republi

less the supply of water to the roots can, Platte, Niobrara and. Missouri

equals the requirements of the atmos-
rivers will save the general govern

phere. The conditions have not been
ment many mUlions of dollars annually

well understood. Before our govern-
by preventing the great overfiow of

ment offered homes and invited the the lower Mississippi.

brave defenders of our nation to accept A farmer on forty acres well farmed

the gratitude of this great nation in and irrigated can have all the live

the form of 160 acres out of these semi-
stock he needs and some to sell. He

arid plains, it should have sent scores
can llve independent and happy,

of practical men to experiment with
have convenient neighbors, schools,

farming and have then honestly pub- churches, etc., and realize more from

lished to these brave and loyal home the surplus products of his forty

seekers the true conditions in this coun-
acres than he does now from 640

try.
acres. If any man doubt this, I

While we regret that ElO many noble
will ask him to visit the farm of

men, women and children have toiled Mr. Crowell, near Rocky Ford, Colo.

in vain upon the sandy plain, yet we
There are hundreds of places where

have not had for ten years the shadow this is forcibly illustrated. It will take

of a doubt but that these windy plains too much space to name them here,

are destined to be the homes for mil- but they can easily be found.

lions and that this enire belt west to The more we irrigate the less we

the Rocky mountains will, within need to irrigate. The water will ac

thirty years, be the finest agricultural cumulate each yaar; orchards and

and horticultural region on the globe. groves, subsolling, thorough cultlva

Not simply 30 per cent., but all of these tion, the plowing under of vegetable
States can be supplied with moisture. mold instead of burning it, the water

Some farmers have windmill pumps supply from pumps, from catch basins,
that throw a stream of water not more etc., will increase the moisture of the

than one and one-half inches in diam- soil, the humidity of the atmosphere,
eter. When the ground and air are and consequently increase the amount

both thoroughly dry the pumps are and cause a better distribution of sum

started but the water never gets far mer rainfall. In its wild condition the

from the pump. Thousands, however, air that comes from theGulf of Mexico

are learning to irrigate, and all that or from the Pacific ocean remains for

doubting Thomases need do is to go days over several hundred thousand

and see the results of irrigation. To square miles of dry, hard, reflecting
make this 'country the happy home of buffalo sod. Its temperature is raised,
millions of intelligent and prosperous but no moisture is added, and it be

·citizens will require no super-human ef- comes a feverish fiend, sucking the

fort, no unusual amount of intelligence, life-giving moisture from every living
but simply an application of the means thing. If reservoirs are constructed

-ealled Cor by natural conditions. These the air that rests upon the water will

plains seem to have been reserved for rapidly lick up hundreds of tons of

the grandest triumphs of perseverance, water; the heat that vaporizes the

·art and science, where the advantages water becomes latent and the tempera

·of both city and countrywill be enjoyed ture of the air is lowered. Every drop
.al ike by all. The buffalo and other of water taken up by the hot air lowers

wild grasses must be plowed under and the temperature of the air, diminishes

alfalfa grown instead. Buffalo sod is its capacity for taking moisture from

almost impervious to water and a good vegetation and diminishes the velocity
reflector of heat. Prairie fires must of the air by causing local conflicting
be prevented for they heat and dry the currents, by increasing the weight of

air and bake and render insoluble the the atmosphere and by supporting

best elements in the soil. Burning of foliage and tree growth, which aid in

grass and weeds is a lazy man's method checking the strong currents of wind.

of fa.rming. 'l'he results are always Let us picture the country dotted

bad and often result in loss of property with thousands of small lakes, each

and life. A strong public sentiment stocked with fish for food, dond sur

against it will noon make prairie fires rounded by large and beautiful or

a thing of the past. They belong to chards and groves. Hundreds of these

the savage age and not to the age of lakes are now seen upon the plains and
civilization. The average rainfall is are more beautiful and inviting than

IRRIGATION MEETINGS.

National Irrigation Congre88, Albuquerque,
N. M., september 10-20.·

.

Kall81l8 State ·Irrlgatlon Association, meets
8t Garden City, KM., October 1'2.

any pen, pencil or brush can describe.

The air that rests upon the water be

comes cooler and heavier than the por
tion of air that rests upon the ground
between the reservoirs. This causes

diminutive land .and sea. breezes. This

change of air may easily be noticed
when upon a still hot day we stand on

the bank of a large body of water. It

is also frequently noticed after local
summer showers. The general current
of wind may be from the south or

southeast. A small shower occurs a

few miles north of us and, what is the
result? A strong cool wind coines

from the neighborhood where the rain

fell, and, continues until the sun dries
the ground, when the general south

erly current again holds sway. 'Tis

true the influence. of each pond is very

small, but we must not be discouraged
by the magnitude of the undertaking
and the insignificance of what one indi
vidual can do. Suppose that each drop
of water in the Pacific ocean should
conclude that it was too small to be of

any practical value and would dry up.
The ocean bed would be dry.
Selfishness has done much to retard

irrigation, each farmer thinking that
his ponds will do his neighbors more

good than they will him. Our plan is
rational, scientific and practical. It is

simply this: Cultivate and subsoil the

earth (not every place should be sub

soiled), retain the snow and rainfall,
retain much of the river flood waters,
pump the under strata of water into
surface basins, use pumpswith six-inch

plungers, keep the pumps well oiled

and let them run day and night, winter
and summer. Never allow a prairie
flre. Own not more than eighty acres,

keep it entirely free from weeds and

wild grasses, keep two or three horses,
four or flve cows, from twenty to thirty
hogs, as many sheep, and as many.
chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese and

guineas as you can take care of; grow
your own fuel (after seven years you
can have all the wood you need, and
until the wood has time to grow you
can buy a little 'coal and use with it

corn cobs and heavy cornstalks sawed

into short pieces); grow apples,
peaches, pears, plums, cherries,
quinces, all kinds of currants, berries
and vegetables.
After reserv.ing plenty of ground for

house, barn, yards, stock lots, orchard,
garden, reservoirs, grl?ves and pasture,
enough land will be left to produce
under intensive cultivation, 1,000 bush
els of corn, 500 bushels of wheat, 150
bushels of rye, and an equal quantity
of oats, flax and barley, and have ten

acres left for broomcorn, sorghum,
sugar beets, chicory, melons, etc.
As soon as the crops are removed in

the tall, the ground should be thor

oughly soaked. In the winter it

should have another good soaking.
With the system of reaervolra to pre

vent the hot winds, the crops will not

need irrigating the next season, but in

severe eeasons, before sufficient surface

water has been collected to satisfy the
atmosphere, water can be run from
the reservoirs through ditches to keep
your crops in good condition.
It will take about half asmuch water

the second year as it does the first. By
keeping the ground in good condition
a much smaller quantity of water will
be needed, and as there will bebut little
to give the winds excessive thirst,
ditches for direct watering of the

ground will not be needed. We can

never make this country a farming re

gion by leadlnz the water direct from
the rivers to the crops, because when
the crops need water most the rivers

are dry. For nearly ten years I have
been urging the people to turn their

attention to the ATMOSPHERE. To

supply it with water and save the

crops ..
But, Bays one, we have plenty of rain

this year, why bother about irrigation?
Now is the time to act. Water is

plentiful and can easily be stored for
future use. The water is rapidly fiow

ing toward the ocean, and, whlle the.

ground is in excellent condition for fall

seeding, yet no farmer in western Kan

sas and Nebraska can afford to depend
upon having sufficient rainfall each

year. It is time that all delusions

should be dissipated, the climatic con-

ditions and capabilities of our oOt'lntry
thoroughly understood, that the time;
labor a:rrd �oney employed in: the in.:
ture may not be wasted but be advan.;

tageously utiUZ'e.d in layir.g a SUI,'e'
foundation for 1l>,gbest culture of aofl,
hand, head and J:i�*.r:t. .

WiLLIAM nEEOE.

ATTENTION.
Should be given at <moe to .my sjmpto·m or .11111. ol
dlO8ue u soon ... ahet m.mlfe.t themlelve.. By
80 doing yoo mSy eave muoh .U1flirlng aod expeo.e,
DR. HATHAWAY &: co., the experienced and

eltabll.hed speolallsta, have devoted yean to the

exclusIve treatment of tho.e delloate and private
dl.eues of men and women.

Blood and sl<ln dl..uel, red IPOtl, palo. In bOne.,
lore throat and mouth,
blotohel aod eroptlonl
of Il<ln and ulcers, pain·

t�Jn:y!:J �rJ�er�tl��
eue, frequentmlctorl

tlonl _Idlng Inllam
mat on, graTel, ate.,
organic 'II'eal<ne•• , un
developed organs,
nerVOll. debility, Im
paired memory, men
tal anxiety, ablence of

'.', all '11'111 power, weal<
�. bacl<,lo.t vltalltY,mel

anoholy and all dll-
�, easel, eZ08BI!J8I, Indll-

oretlon or over-'II'orl<, receut or old, Ipeedl1y.
thoroughly and permanently oored. How maoy
IU1fer from the above dl.ease. for many weary
months without belug able to get cured,_l!nd yet
how easily ourable onder DR. HATHAwAY &
00.'8 treatment. .. Where .hall I 110 to get oured?"
many a .ufterer aakl, not !mow1011 whom to trult.

Go where thoulaud. ot othen have gone and IMt
reltored to perfeot health, the oomfort. of home
aud the enJoymeuta of .oclety-to DR. HATHA
WAY & CO. Many ohronlo dlleuel that have

been noglected or have faUed to yield to the treat-

r;&�tJi'i��w��u�h��I� :�o�rl��t t''':�t�Ue�t�
Wheo luft.rlng from dlleues patfeuta Ihould O8el<

advice from an expert whOle experience aod prac
tice have taollht him to apply promptly the proper

remedy aod qulcl<ly remove the dlseeae. Aa ex

perta DB. HATHAWAY & CO. acknowledge no

supertors. An oncommonly .nooe.lful practice
dorlng mauy yelLn, with the enormoos experlenlle
derived from It, eoable. them to apply the proper
treatment at once, without 05ele.1 experimeuis.
thul lavlug the patleot muoh time, anxiety anel

eXJ':I�I':in or addreu DB. HATHAWAY. & CO.,
68 DearbOrn st., Chloago, 111.
Mall treatment given by sendlog for .ymptom

blauD. No.1 for meu, No.2 lor 'II'omeu, No.8 for
Il<ln dl8ell88s, No.4 for catarrh.

:�:J·i:�I:n�·!t�
• Corn is Husked "
•

where the com crop is.• handled by the •
• •

-Keystone Corn Huske
: and Fodder Shredder. :
• Send for free book,
• "The Great Leak on the Farm.. •
• KEYSTONE MFG. co., ST���NG •
• .er Columbus, Ohlr, Council Bluffs, 10. •
•

Kan88lJ City, Mo., St. LOUis, Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa.

++++T-t+++++++:ti-+++++"++

IA NEW 800Kol
It has 128 pages,

is printed on fine
book paper, it has

FREE hun�reds of Illus
tratIOns - woo d
cuts, zinc etch

ings. Itp- reading matter is interest

ing, as much so for a man as a woman,
and the children also are not neglected.

&" The mere sitting down and writ

ing for it will secure it for you FREE.

Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
Successors to

��?noott��,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY ·MFO. CO••

20th and Main St.., Kansas 'CIty, Mo.
----------------------�.-------.�

IRRICATION.

p���!al�:'�=le,��a��e�I�,�d!EB!��:
«?LINE ENGINES.requlre 00 Engloeer. His .alary goes Into your pocket.

�'::t!��ciWeberGas &GasolineEngine Co, ,459SonthwestBonlevard,KansasCity,Mo,
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�he lIJeterinarian. MARKET REPORTS.

We oordlall7 InTite our rudel'll to ooulll' u
..henever theT de81re anT information In rep.rcl to
Ilok or lame animals. and thus aullt u. In maklJur
Lhll department one of the interesting feature. 01
the J.L\B8A8 FARMBR. Give &Ire. oolor and aez of
animal. stating s)'Dlptoms aoouratelT. of how long

=:An::. a�1 ;:;�rl�:':.�U:�1t.lf.�rn:.,:.!:e?:.
�.::l�::seftt�:W:.::!���:::���n�::Ptgu�
requelts mUBt be aooompanied bT a fee of one dol
lar. In order to re08lve a prompt replT. all lettel'll
for thladepartment Ihould be addreaaed dlreot toour
VeterinarT Editor, DB. S. O. O'RB, Manhattan, KM.

CALF LOSING HAIR.-We have a

calf, two months old, that is losing
both the skin and hair in spots all over
it. What is the cause and remedy?
Anthony, Ka.s. J. B. F.
An8wc1·.-The trouble is very likely

caused by Improper diet, probably sour
milk and Irregular- feeding, causing a
derangement of the stomach. As a

remedy, give the calf better care.
WORMS.-I have a horse that has

been troubled for four years with pin
worms. 1 have tried your oopperas
treatment but could not j!;et him to
eat it. Please tell me hO'W to give it
to bim. A. T. E.
Piqua. Kaa..
A'Il$We1·.-If tbe horse will not take

medicine in feed, 'put it in a spoon and
throw it well back on his tongue. At
tbe same time inject one ounce ot tur

pentine and five ounces of oil, or lard,
well mixed, into the rectum every
other day for a week.
DISTEMPER.-I have a tbree-year

old colt that had the distemper, and a

tumor came on his throat. I bad it
cut out and it is healing, but he he has
another one on his nose. I am doctor
ing with a "veterinary" and using
compound tincture of iodine, but it
does no good. What shall I do?
Windsor, Ill. B. F. M.
Answer.-If you have a good veter

inarian follow his Inatructlona, The

enlargement would require a personal
exammatlon to determine what is best
to do.
MARE DEAD-FISTULA.-(l) Can you

t.ell me tbe probable cause of the death
of my mare? (2) I have a mare that
swelled up on one side of the withers
and I O'pened it and let out a lot of pus
but there was no sign of pipes. This
s�de healed and the other side ga.thered.
What can I dO'? H. I. N.

.

TO'nganO'xie, Kas.
Answer.-(l) YO'ur description is too

IO'ng for publication. I cannot give an

opinion. Have tbe carcass burned or
deeply buried •. (2) Saturate the parts
with kerosene once or twice a. day (to
keep it mOderately sore) for a month
or �wo.

Adam's Portable' Oorn Oribs
are made of heavy stavesl one inch thick,
dressed on both sides ana beveled to an

edge so as to allow the wires to tit olosely
around them and not be injured by the
twist. These staves are woven between
six sets of No. 10 galvanized steel wires
at distances of about one and one-third
inches apart, thus allowing ample ventila.
tion.
A gate Is provided at the bottom to empty

the crib. On the inside, below'and above
the gate; and at the top of the crib, are iron
stay rods to prevent the orib from spread-

ing while the door is open, and also allows
an opening to be made the entire length of
the crib large enough to set a sheller.
The crib .is shipped all ·rolled up in a

bundle, and requires no tools nor mechanic
to erect it. The fastening attachments are
all properly secured, and all that is neces

sary is to stand It in a circular form, latch
it together and fill it. Ten or fifteen min
utes is all the time it should take to erect a
crib. The cribs being portable, may be
taken down and. removed as often as de
sired. A good cheap roof may be made by
taking a piece of canvas or heavy sheet
ing, drawing it tightly over the top of the
c:rib and giving it a coat of paint. A thatch
of hay or Itraw will alao make III iOod roof,

Wheat-Casli. 6O��0; September. 00�0 nominal:
Deoelllber, 61"@61�0; May. 6.lc. Corn
Cash, 110,,0; September.lIO�0; December.JNYoo.
Oats-Casb. 18�0; September, 18,1(0; Deoem.
bel', 111�0 sellers; May, 11340. StrangeRan,.. Cit,. Lift lltook.

KANSAS CITY. SepL 1I.-Cattle-ll4loeipts
Iinoe Saturday. 1i,'I'III; oalves. 1!81; sblpped Sat

urday. 1.833 oattle. 180 oalves. The marke'
was steady to stronl'. Tbe tollowinl' are, repre
lentatlve sales:

DlU1SSED BEE. AND SHIPPING STEERS.

85 1.8t� 85.20

122
1.217 84·80

82 1.2;0 �.65 20 1.S48 4.00
41. 1.439 4.40 60 1.33a 4.30
23 1.20� 4.30 " 1.1Sd 8.8D
21U Tez 1.010 3.30 .

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

75 1.016 ••25

172
1.005 1S.20

142 1.039 3.15 73 1.064 B.15
65 .. • .. . 93d 2.9G 5\ .. . ll50 2. 9()
2 1.000 2.65 2 1,180 2.GU

COWS AND HIDIFEnq.

1 b f 1.000 IS.IIO 2.. 000 $3.10
1. 1.250 8.00 I 1.010 8.00
I. 1.2iO �.65 8 1143 2.60
4 1.127 2.110 2 4110 2.1iD
15 6!!2 2.1iD 14 1.230 2.2.��I 1.0·,0 2.40 16 971 ""

18 1.012 2.25 I. I.OSO 2.2f,
4 8 II.; 2.15 2 1.085 2.00
1 .. 750 1.0) 1.. .. .. .. .. 610 t.50
6 .. • 883 1.23 1 .. .. .. .... 860 1.10

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

BI 1.01;; 1.1.00

129
N. M 113113.00

19 931 3.S; 42 557 3.35
�'7 70s B.2.'1 26 1.089 3.20
33 611' 8.00 40 1,000 8.00
Hogs-Receipts since Saturdl1Y. 1.465; shlppod

Saturday. 388. The market, opened generally
steady. but olosod wel1lt. The following al'II

rcpresentatlve sates: •

80 177

&I'37�1
R .. 23IJ

'4'B7�161"'280
$4.3;

76 18t 4.B5 711 20; 4.3; 42 107 4.ao
OS 281 4.80 06 286 4.80 42 217 4.30
B3 230 4.25 43 212 4.2'1 41 193 4.20
72 168 2.12� 10 84 3.2;;
Sheep _; Receipts since Saturday. 2.28�;

shipped gaturday.I.562. The market was gen
erally steady. 1.'be following are representa
tive sales:
10t6Utah .... 108 f2.80 I
Horscs - Receipts since Saturday, 151;

shipped Saturday, 153. The conditions are

very favorable to a good market to-morrow.
The receipts are growing �arger and the qual
Ity better and a number ot bU)'ers trom ·torelgD
points have arrived and will attend tbe sale.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHIOAGO. Sept. 9.-Cattle-Recfllpts. 23,00�;

market steady to weaker; fair to best beeves,
13.1iO@6.75; stookers and feeders. t2.23@5.00;
mlzed cows and bulls. St.4O@a60; Texas. f,2.7o@
a50; western, 1S.IO@4.5o. '

Hogs-Receipts. 22.000; market aotlve and
generally ee lower; light, 1S.1IO®4.M: rough
paokinl'. 13.85@4.03: mixed and butohers. U,OJ
@UIi: heavy paeklnl' and Bhlpplng, '4.10®4.M;
pigs. 82.25®4.40.
Sheep-Receipts. 16.000; market strong; na

tive, 11.60@3.1IO; weltern, f2.00�a.25; 1.'ezas,
11.1iO@2.60; lambs, 1S.OO@4.80.

Chlc"co Grala and Provision...

Kans"s (llty Prodnce.
KANSAS CITY, Sept.. 9.-Butter-Market

firm on good grades; cbolce dairies scarce;
oonslderable poor s�oclt coming in: extra fancy
separator, 17c; talr. 14�@15�0; dairy. fanoy.
firm. 140: talr. 12c; store paoked. tresh.llmllo;
off grade. 80. .

Eggs-Reoelpts were lIgblt; candled stook.
ll�c per doz.
Poultry-Fresh supply limited; marltet

firm. Hens. 60; springs. 7�o; roosters.
160. Turkeys. wanted at 70. ezoept springs,
whlob are wortbless. Ducks. 6�o; springs. se,
Geese. not wanted. ai!i:@4c; sprlng�. 7e.
Pigeons. 750@$1.00 per doz.
FruitS-Apples. good supply on sale and

tradeslow; 15@30cperbu.•accordlngto quality,
75c@8I.00per bbl.; bome grown stook sells a
little hlgber In a small way; shipping stock,
20®250 per bu., SI.00@!.25 per bbL; erubapples,
00:lll750 per bu.; common grades. prices
uneven: tancy packed stand apples. 25@450 per
bu. box. Peaches. good to obolce stock scarce,
as no sblpped stock Is on the market: free
stones. B5:(j;OOc per peck. 60C@$1.00 per � bu.,
el.25®2.0J per bu.: shipped stock. freestones,
fanoy,OOo per � bu. box.75@8iic per 4-baslteD
crate. el.25@1.60 per 6-basket orate: cling
stones. 4'lo per � bu. box. Damson plums,
40@600 per peck, $1.7fi@2.oo per bu.: wild
plums.60c per bu; yellow Cblolmsaw plums.
200 per peck, Pears. home grown, 40c par
peok. 60@7"oo per � bu.; shipped. 4O�liDo per
� bu. box. 1&1.00 per bu.: small sugar pears,
@11.0J per bu.• 40c per J.6 bu. box.
Vegetables-Potatoes. easier. 20e per bu,

In car lots; ranov, 220 per bu.. 250 In
small way; sweet pota toes. 25@35c per bu,
In small way. Cabbage. sligbtly firmer. li\!ij)
200 per doz.: medium to common. 10@lllo
Onions. new. 30c per bu..

waste of harness and shoe-leather!
Vacuum Leather Oil is best. Get a can

at a harness- or shoe-store, 25C a half
pint to' $1.25 a gallon; book" How to'
Take Care of Leather," and swob, both
free; use enough to find out; if yO'U
don't like it. take the can back and get
the whole of your money.
Sold only in cans. 10 make sure of fair dealing

everywhere-handy cans. Best oil for farm ma

chineryalso. If you can't find it. writeto
VACUUM OIL COMPANY. Rochester •. N.Y.

Washburn Collogo,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Collegiate. Academic. _ Muolcal departments.
OIaaoloal. SolentiDo and LUerary eouraes. Beven
beautiful bulldlnga. 160-acre campuo. Larlle en

dowment. �'acuUy unez08l1ed. Hlgheat standard
of admlsllon In the State. Expensel verT low.

Splendid faollltiea 'for sctenee and ol88slca. Fall
term openl Beptember It, 181J1j. Oatalollue on ap·

plication.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

T!2!WesternTrail FOR IRRIGATION OR
ANY OTHER USE,

Is published quarterly by the Chicago, Rock
Island 11& Pacific Railway.
It teUI how to get a flU'lll In theWeBt. snd It will

be lent to TOU gratll for one year. Send name and
address to .. Editor Wes�rn Trail. OhIOlllro." aud
reoelve It one Tear free.

.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden PnmDS,
Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,
PiDe, Fittings, Drive POints.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 28, 1895,

Cloud county-Thos. Lomay, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Joseph Jantzen. In Law

renoe tp. (P. o. Hollis). Augult 6. 1896. one red.
steer. coming 2. dehorned; valued at II'.
Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.
MABE-Taken up by J. A. Hale. In Eminence tp .•

(P. O'. Bose). August 2�. 1896. one brown mare. no
markl or brands; valued at 116.

Greeley county-Robt. Eadie, clerk.
HORSE-Taten up by LewlB Cbapman.ln Tribune

tp .• (P. O. Tribune). August 9. 18R6. one bay mare,

:te'f�t 1.000 pounds. bar on left sboulder; valued

MARE-By same. one bay mare. weight 800
poundB. bar brand on left shoulder; valued at tw.
HOBSE-By Bame. one brown horae. weight 1.000

pounda. bar brnnd on left sboulder; valued at 126.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARE-Taken up bT Joaeph Oulp, In Lowell tp .•

August 12. 18M. one roan mare. 12 yenra old. blaze
faoe. left hind foot white. blemIsh on left knee.

Hodgeman county...:. John L. Wyatt, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by D. O. Smltb. In Hallet tp .•

(P. O'. Laurel). AUlfust 5. 18M. one aorrel maremule.
, years old. no mark. or brands; valued at $21\.

WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER &, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Wh·t-Sept .... :U 58� 66" ii7�
Dec..... 1I11� 58" 611�
May .... 62" 68" 62" 00"

orn-Se"' .... 82" ·82� 82 82�
Deo ..... =� 28" 27" 28"
May .... 29� 29" 299&

ats-Sept .... III� 19" III 19"
Oot...... 18� :

18� 18� 18�
May .... 21 : 21 20" 21�

Pork-Sept .... 8'23 I:: 825 825
Oct...... 8 87� 8 22� 830
Jan ..... II liD 9 62� 9110 9 {>2�

Lard- Sept .... 5 82� :5 82� II 82� 6 82�
Oct. ..... 1100 '1I11a II 82\-i 6 8�
Jan ..... 1I'82� 5� 6 82� 6 82�

Ribs-Sept .... 535 685 535 63.;
Oot...... Ii 65 '11 '55 1130 6 37�
Jan ..... 495 :11 00 4112", 4 II'��

C

o Irrigation SUppliBS
"Crane" Irrigator Wind

mills,
"Frizell" Irrigation CYl

inders.
"Lone Star" Irrigation

Cylinners.
CentrifUgal PumDs.

Ran.a. Cit)' Grain.
KANSAS CITY. Sept.II."':The reoelpts of wheat

were 130 cars to-day. and there were not a
dozen cars of good .ott wheat in tbe lot. The
hard and spring wheat sold slowly and was a

cent lower. with some low grades 20 lower.
Receipts of wheat for to-day, 130 oars; a

year ago. 212 oars.
Sales ot c,u· lots by sample on track. Kansas

City: No.2 hard wheat. 8 oars oholce 57�c, I�
cars 57c.·4 oars 56�0: No. 8 hard. B cars choice
55c. B cars D4�c. 5 oarll 54c. 2 cars 5B�0. I ol1r
51�c; No.4 hard. 2 cars choloe 520.6 cars 500.
I car 4110. I car 48c. 2 cars 450: rejeoted, I oar
430.2 ORrs 40c; soft wheat. No.2 red. I oar 610,
I car 000. 1 car out of store 560: No.8 red. 3 oars
58c.1 oar 560; No. 4 red. 5 cars 50e. 1 Car 490.
1 car 480. 1 car 46c: rejeoted. 7 oars 45c. 1 car

�1�c, 1 car 400, 1 oar 37�0. 1 car B6�0. 1 car B50:
no grade. nominally 8O@85c; spring wheat, No.
2, 10 cars 55�C. 6 oars 550; No. 8. 10 oars 53�c,
2 oars 52�0. 5 oars 62c.
Corn was In tair demand but was � to Ie

lower. following Cbloago's decline. Offerings
were very IIgbt.
Receipts of corn tor to-day, 22 car; a year

ago. 21 cars.
Sales by sample on track, Kansas City: No.

2 mixed oorn. 8 oars 28�0. 7 oars 280; No. S
mixed. I Car 270. 1 oar 260; No.4 mixed. nomi
nally 24@2jc; no grade. nominally 23."@250; No.
2 white. 4 cars 28�c. 2 cars. 180; No. 3 white. I
car 270.
Oats sold rather slowly at about tbe priccs

ru ling Saturday.
Reoelpta of oats tor to-day. 32 cars; a yeal

ago. 16 cars.
Sales by sample on track. Kansas City: No.

2 mlzed oats. 2 cars color 18�c. II oars color 180,
1 car color 179&c. 2 oars 17�0. 1 car 17: No.3
oats. 1 oar 150; No.4. nomlcally 14e; no grade.
nominally IO.'llI12c; No.2white oats. 4 cars 19lio,
2 cars 190: No.3 wblte oats. 2 oars 18�0 1 car

180.
Hay -Reoelpts. 107 oars: market weak.

Timothy. cboloe. ,10. IlO®I 1.00; No. J. 1&9. O@
10.00; NQ. 2. iJ8.00@3.IIO; fancy prairie. 1Il.0J �
6.1iD: oholce. $5.IiD®6.00: No.1. ,4.lI0®r..OO; No.2.
$3.1IO�4.oo; pacldng hay, 1!3.00�3.50.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 4, 1895.
Stevens county-Daniel Forker, clerk.
HOB81l-Taken up by J. A. Rldpatb. of Mosoow.

one Ipotted horae. 12 years old. Spanlsb brand; val-
ued at es.26. '

HO'RSlII-By same. one bay horse. fifteen hande

hlfItaM����I�:,����eed ::.-,.nh:��e�aJ��:e�t ��n��
high. 4 yeara old. branded 7; valued at 114.
Wallace county-Hugh Graham, clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. W. Bouely. In Sbaron

Sprlnga tp. (P. O. Sbaron Spring.), July 25. 1895, one
red and white spotted cow•./ years old. branded J-N
with line underneath on left 8lde; valued at '12.50.
OOW-By .ame. one .trawberry·roan cow wltb a

tew whIte apot., 8 years old. branded J-N with line
underneath on left side; valued at $12.60.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
PO'NY-Taken up by G. W. Llohtenthaler. In Gar

den tP .. July 16.1896. one blnck hor.e pony. fourteen
bands high. three-Itnk brand on left Bhoulder; val
ued at $12.60.
FILLY-By same. one bay filly. white .nlp on

noa9, tourteen and a halt hand. hlgb; valued at
'1260 ..

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 11, 1895.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by F. A. Pelley. In Liberty tp .•

August 10.1895. one IIgbt Iron·gray mare. twelve
handa high, left ear spilt at pOint, shod all around;
valued at $12.

Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. Dabney. In Fa....n Oreek

tp .• August 9. 1896. one brown mare. 11 year. old, fif
teen Bud a balf hands hllCb. left hInd toot white.
MARE-By aame, one bay mare. 7 years old. lett

hind foot white. fifteen and a half hands hlgb.
HORSE-Taken up by Martha S. Wheeler. In

Fawn Creek tp .• August I. 1895, one dark brown
horse. 6 Yllars old••Izteen hande hlgb. branded Y on
left Ihoulder.
HORSEl-By .ame. one Itgbt brown horse. 4 year.

old. fltteen and a balf banda hlgb, .tar In forebead.
split In left ear.

Hodgeman county - John L. Wyatt, clerk.
COLT-Taken Ull by DanIel Gleason. Jr .• [n Ster

ling tp .• Augult 16. 1896, one dark brown mare. no
marks or brands; valued at $25.
MARlII-Tnken up by C. H. Rertel, In Marana tp .•

(P. O. Houston), August 2ll. l81l5. one dark bay mare.
about 6 years old. welgbt about 1.000 pound •• left
hind foot wblte, no brands; valued nt "6.
Wallace county-Hugh Gra.ham, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Ben E. lIaye., In Sharon

Springs tp. (P. O. Sbaron Springs). Augu.t 3, 18M.
onetwo·year·old felllB'e colt. bl.aok. star In fore·

�IANS" PILLS'h"F"fil��'�d1���no�:\��_U����I�a��'i:a't� 1��'lt ALI. " I • •

lliht IfaT, branded L'l[ on lett shoulder; Taluea· DlUIt aanIAD.Dllili.aJID4c.FIIft'·&li'F1lAf1
."16, I 1lIIARD" . _IIollOK ."&OIFI. Ce.I'IIII.Ao.PA.

Gasoline Engines.
PiDe, POints, Fittings, etc.
Rubberand GandYBelting.
Thresher Tank PumDs.I"

I'

frc
CRANE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo.

)RRICATE or

MMICRATE!!

WBITE FOB CATA
LOGUE.

'l"HE

makes it possible to .tay
where you ar� and live In

i�,!-��!���\:ntr;;�[Mdri;nl
on tbe market made espec
Ially for Irrigation worl[. all

���:��y�:� :��l ;�I�lr�6'�l�i�I ......�.,.
and cannot stand continuons
hoavy duty-the best Is the
cbeapest for tbls kind of
pumping. Ask lour dlml"rfor tbo I�EA. IKRIGATOU nnd take no
other. If lie does not h"ve it. scnd for our cata
logue nnd prl ces.

STOVER MFG. CO.,
836 River St., FREEPORT, ILL.lilt. Lonl. Grain.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. II.-Reoelpts. wheat. 47.-
026 bu.; last year. 62.623 blL; corn, 29.496 bu. :
last year, 14.073 bu.; oats. 75,1116 bu.; last year.
1,700 bu.; ahlpmellu. "he.', .,. bu.; oorn,
R.Hl bllo.l .....!Y!t 11,- OlJII.lq If!.....
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title �ome <litcfe.
To Correspondents.

The matter for the HOMlI CIBOLlI II ..looted
Weclnelday of the weell: before the paper II printed.
ManUIICrlpt received after that almolt Invariably
roel over to the next weell:, unlell It II very Ihort
and very lIood. CorreBpondenti will lIovern t,qem·
lelve. aocordlnilly.

THE DEAD.

When the clear red sun gC88 down,
Passing in glory away;

And Night is spreading her twilight frown
On the open brow of Day;

When the·faintest glimmering trace is gone
And all of light is fled;

Then, then does Memory, sad and lone,
Call baok tho dear ones dead.

When the harp's sonl-touchtng ohord
18 roughly frayed and torn;.

When of all tones the string tnat poured
Ths fullest, is outworn'

When it is heard to broat\le and break,
Its latest m.RBic shed;

'.rhen, thenwill my warm heart blood and ache,
Aud weep for the kind ones dead.

When the elm's rioh ll'af is B88n

Losing its freshness fast;
And paleness steals on its vivid green,

A� the autumn wind moans past;
When it eddies to the cold damp ground,
All orushed beneath the tread;

Then, then may the sigh on my lip be found,
For 1 muse on the fair onee dead.

FOr, like the orb of light,
That obord, and shining lea.f;

Forms were once near, as rare and bril!ht;
And ohl their stay 109 brief.
I watched them fading-I saw them sink,
Light. beantg, sweetness fled;

And a typo of their beings made me think
Teo fondly of the dead.

The sun will rise again,
'

The strinll.may be replaced,
The tree will bloom-but tbe loved in the tomb
Leaves the world forever waste.

Let earth yield all the joys it may,
Stm should I bow my head;

Still would my lonely breathinll say,
Give, give me baok the dead r-

.As the thiokest verdure springs
From the ashee of decay,

And the living Ivy closest clings
To the ruins cold and gray;

So my feellngsmost intense and deep
By the shrouded and lost are fed;

So my thoughts will yearn, and my spirit turn,
To be nortured by the dead.

-Eliza Cook, in New York Weekly.

HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.

A Clever Woman's Way of Shelterlnlf
Twen�y-Flve Songsters.

French and German women keep
their bullfinches and canaries in cages
that are roomy, decorative little bird

houses, built of thin ground glasb,
wood and wire; provided with siphon
water cups, self-cleaning seed boxes

and spacious enough to keep the small

prisoners content and healthy. Such

cages, however, must be specially im

ported, and whoever may wish to keep
a. half dozen birds happy, hearty and

A CHARMING CAGE.

sweet of voice, can as easily as not

build for them an aviary at small out
lay.
A person 'who proved how easily and

inexpensively this might be done de
voted to this purpose the space of one

very small balcony, jutting outside one

of hcr long drawing-room windows. It
extended to the south side of the house,
and for a few dollars a carpenter in
closed it in a wooden skeleton frame

and he fastened into this a roof and
three walls, made of common window

glass, set in cheap sash frames and

bought from a house aboutto be pulled
down.
Its building was the work of two

days, and when the woodwork was

painted a nice sober green the neigh
bors concluded that the unoffending
addition was to be filled with plants.
Instead the proprietor of the glass
house had the floor of the one-time bal

cony covered with zino and strewn

with sand and pebbles. Then she
moved in two wooden tubs, containing
flourishing little dwarf fir trees, here
and there tacked fir boughs against
�hoU8� lY.!IA!d!�IY!' � couple of bJg_

:KANSAS FARMER.

doOrless cages lrom l;lie ·celling , -and in
one corner hung a wire sponge rack,
fllled with a mixture of threads, cotton,
paper and dried grass. Into this glass
inclosed space she turned her three

caged canaries, that for two days cow

ered in fear of the strange frcedom al

lowed them.
Within a week mother nature reas

serted herself, and they deserted their

cages, first to spend thc nights, and
then to begin nesting in one of the fir

trees. After a bit was added a couple
more of thcsc birds to the aviary; then
introduced to the canaries werc a pair
of bullfinches and a pretty chaffinch, a

pair of "tiny Java parakeets and, lastly,
It mocklng bird. nut this sweetest

singer of them all brought discord into
the otherwisc happy community, and
had to be removed. There in the fir

trees and boughs nests are regularly
built from the bundle' of matertuls in
the sponge rack, the gravel is scratched
and picked over for tasty seeds, of
which a handful is strewed every morn

ing,liberal bathing is enjoyed ill an old
china jardinlere standing in one corner,

juicy worms are uprooted from a long
box filled with fresh sods every week,
and from the dozen birds turned into
this twelve dollar aviary two years

ago, there are now some twenty-five
vigorous warblers.-N. Y. Advertiser.

CLEANING CLOTHES.

Highest ofall iIi Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

FORGET-ME-NOT DOILY. . HOLDING BABY'S HAND.

Unqucstlonably One of the Most Attraoo

tlve Patterns of thc Hour.

To work tIns daintv littlc doily you
will need a piece of linen about nino
incncs square. The fine pillow case

lincn-which comes fifty-four inches
widc and one dollar per yard-you will
find the most satisfactory for this; and
a quarter of a yard will make you a set

of six doilies, eight mehes in diameter,
tho size for fingor bowls and bread and

butter plates.
To transfer the design to the linen:

If the design is the desired size, place
the linen over it, taking care to have
the center of the design and the linen

exactly together; pin them so they will
not slip, place on a pane of glass which
can be leaned against the window,
when the design will show through the
linen and can be drawn very quicldy
and easily with a sharp pencil.
Do not try to reproduce the design

with impression paper; it if;! almost sure
to soil vour work, is difficult to cover,
and a fulae line will not rub out-and

in needle work, perfect neatness is one
of the first essentials of success.
Should it be necessary to enlarge the

pattern, the simplest way will be to,

draw a circle on YOl1r linen about

eight inches in diametcr. For this

purpose take a narrow strip of card

board and passing a pin through the

end, pass it through the center of the
linen firmly into a table or lap-board.
Measure four inches along the card

board; pass the point and, holding the
pencil erect, describe a circle on the
linen. In this way you will easily and
correctly draw circles of any size for

any purpose.
Having gotten the outside dimen

sions of your doily, cut from a bit 01
cardboard a scallop the size and shape
of this; place this on the linen with the

point touching the circle. A Iittle
'

ex

perimenting will teach you how far

apart to place them, and in this way
the design may be adapted to any size

of doily, from 'the tiny butter plate to

a. center piece.
For the forget-me-nots and ribbon

you will have to depend more on your
knowledge of drawing, though their

form is so simple I am sure you will
have no trouble with them.

.

To embroider them .use either pure
white or the natural colors, executing

FORGET-lIIE-NOT DEBIGN FOR DOILY.
.

them in the pointed buttonhole stitch
for the edge and outline stitch for the
flowers and ribbon. If the natural
colors are preferred, work the edge and
ribbon with the white filo floss, the
flowers with blue, a French knot of

yellow for the center.
The forget-me-nots can also be

worked in satin stitch, which is an

over-and-over stitch from one side of
fiowcr or petal to the other; or in long
and short buttonhole, which leaves the

edge heavier and is very good. Thc
ribbon after being outlined may be
further enriched by a row of feather
stitch through the. eenter, After work

ing the cdge, cut out carefully with

sharp scissors, and go over it once more

with the filo floss, taking the stitches

just into the edge of the preceding
ones. This gives a smoother, more sub

�ntial edge. ""1- ..
-...�,-/-""7 r+:

HoW' Many Thoughtless Mothers Injure
Th.,lr Little Ones.

.

OW many moth
ers realize the

injury they are
doing theirchil
dren by holding
their hand as

they walk.
You see a little
tot of eighteen
months or two

years with its
little hand and
arm lifted high
above its head

lib hold the hand of some grown person,
sometimes one at either hand, and the

poor little creature in this unnatural

position with a strain on the heart mus

cles, to say nothing of the arms, is

dragged along the street, and as if that
were not enough the child is obliged
with its tiny feet and legs to keep up
with the pace of the parent or nurse,
who never realizes how many steps the
little feet have to take to their one .

Let any grown person see how long
they could walk with thcir arms raised

higher than their heads without hurry
ing, and let them try being dragged
along at full speed by some giant, four
times their own size. I am afraid few
could endure the strain for morc than
a few minutes. And yet I daily see

mothers scolding their little children
for crying at being dragged long dis
tances in this barbarous manner. Chil
dren who can walk at all should be al
lowed to walk alone or holding the
hand of some other child near their

OWl). size. It isbetter for them in every

way and will save many a crying fit
caused by overstrain of the nerves and
muscles.

How a Coat and Trousors Can Be Re

newed_Time and Again.
The chemistry of cleaning clothes is

set forth in a scientific magazine, and,
while women will care little for the

technical part of the operation, the

story of the actual process suggests a
useful modus operandi. Take, for in

stance, says the Amcrican Analyst, a
shiny old coat, vest or pair of trousers
of black broadcloth, cassimere 01'

diagonal. The scourermakes a strong,
warm soapsuds and plunges the gar
ment into it, souses it up and down,
rubs the dirty places, and, if necessary,
puts it through a second time, thcn

rinses it through several waters, and

hangs it up to dry on the line. When

nearly dry he takes it in, rolls it up for
an hour or two, and then presses it.
An old cotton cloth iJ laid on the out

side of the coat, and the iron is pressed
over that until the wrinkles are out,
but the iron is removed before the

steam ceases to rise from the goods,
else they would be shiny.
Wrinkles that are obstinate are re

moved by laying a wct cloth over them

and prcssing the iron over that. If

any shiny places are seen, they are

treated as the wrinkles are-the iron is
lifted while the full cloud of steam

rises up, and brings the nap with it.
Cloths should always have a suds made

especially for them, as in that which

has been used for white cotton or

woolen cloths lint will be left in the

water, and will cling to the cloth.

In this manner the same coat and

trousers" can be renewed time and

time again, and have all the look and

feel of new garments. Good broad

cloth and its fellow cloths will bear

many washings, and look better every
time because of them.

Dainty ReUsh for Luncheon.

Delicious cheese sandwiches may be
made by cooking in a double boiler

half a pound of grated cheese with

half a cup of cream or milk, a tiny
pinch of mustard, and a little salt:
thicken with a teaspoonful of flour;
when thoroughly cooked, and just be
fore removing from the fire, add a well-.
beaten egg. Have ready some thinly
toasted bread or some crackers, and
spread while hot. The crackers should

be of a sort that will split. These

sandwiches must be eaten while hot;
they make a very dainty relish for
luncheon or tea.

Dainty DeUcacy for Lunoheon.

A delicious savory for luncheon or

tea is made by cutting some hard

boiled el!gs in two lengthwisc; the yolk
is then removed and pounded up with

some grated cheese-allow half an

ounce for each egg-a little whipped
cream or butter and a small quantity
of tomato sauce, the seasoning being
cayenne pepper and celery salt. The

halves of the eggs are then lined with

the mixture. 'I'his dish should be .;.c

companied by toast and butter.

Baldness is often preceded or accompa
nied by, grayness of the hair. To prevent
both baldnessand grayness, useHall's Hair

Renewer, an honest remedy.

DIRECTIONS for us'ng
CREAM BALM:

Apply a parttcle of the
Balm we!! up into the nos

trilB. After a moment
draw strong breath through
the nose. Use three times
a day, after meals pre

ferred, and before 1'ctir

tng.

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAm: BALm: opens and oleall8ell
the Nassl Passages, AlIa_YB Pain and Inflamma
tion. Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrans
from colds, Restores the Bensee of Taste and
Smell The Balm is quickly absorbed and giV88
reliof at once.

A particle la applied Into each noatrll and II agreo
able. Price 60 cent. at Druggl.ts or by Mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 6(l Warren Street, New Yorll:.

ORGANS AND PIANOS
Moats-Brownell 0 Piano 0 Co.

1009 Walnut se., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WESTBRN AGENTS FOR

FARRAND & VOTEY ORGANS,
The best organ manufactured, at a reaaonable

price. Guaranteed for six yoara. Eaay terms.

ALSO

HalleU " Davis, Schaffer and Siodarl Pianos

prWrite for oatalogue and prlcel.

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

��iIifl:r.
. .

.
.

. .. )

The Dr. Darve:r

Human Hand Truss.
� dUST lIK'EiiSiiiGYOUR FINGER&-
.... YOU KNOW HOW TlIAT 181

For DeacrlptlvoC� Addr881

:a. I. P:E4.B80l'( &: CO•• SOL1I: lIl.Ui"n&,
Rialto Bnlldlng, KANSAS CITY, MO.
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(Jhe lJoung lolls.
BROTHER AND SISTER.

Brother and sister!
What 0. golden obain

Binds these two hearts together,
In weal or woe, _

In joy or pain,
In bright or clouds weather

A blessed twain,
Held by a sUken tether.

Tender and faithfnl
Is the calm. deep love

Of sister .and brother;
The same chUd life,

The same dear home, _

Nnrsed by the same sweet mother
Where'er tbey roam,
Snob love can blese no other.

Brother and sister,
Ye who know th,s tie,

Are btessed beyond all measure
Compared with him,

Or her. who hugs
In aelfiahneaa their treasure,

With no twin soul
'10 share the bright home pleasure.

-Ml'8. M. A. Kidder.

DOLL'Y'S A, n, C'S.

Come here, you rrigorumus l
I'm sbamed to have to 'fess

You don't know any lotter
'Cept just your cookld S.

Now. listen, and I'll tell you
Tbis round hole's name is 0,

And when fOU put a tail in
It makes If Q, yOll know..

And if it has a front door
To walk in at, it's C;

Then make a seat riRht here
To Bit on, and it's 'G.

Aud this taller letter, Dolly;
Is I, and �tRnds tor me;

And when it pnte a bat on,
lt makes a oupof T.

And ourll I is J, dear,
And balf of B Is p.

And E withont his slippers on,
Is only F, yon see.

You tum A npside downwards,
And people call it V

Aud if it's twiDslike this one,
A Wwi1l be.

Now, Dolly, when you learn 'em,
You'll know 0. great big heap

Most much's I-Oh. Dolly!
I b'lieve yon've ROne asleep!

-Tlte New VI'leans Pica·lll1ne.

THE ARCTIC MUSK-OX.

o..e Big Animal Whlcb Is Not Likely to
Become Extinct.

There is one large bovine animal on
our continent which is not destined to
be snuffed out of existence like the un

fortunate bison, and that is the musk-ox.
Re is under the protection of the Frost

King, whose game pastures are seldom

penetrated by white poachers. On the

map of Arctic America you can put
your finger down almost anywhere, so
that it be on land north ol the Great
Slave lake and east of the Mackenzie
river, and say: "There lives the musk

ox, ".without fear of successful contra
diction.
Just beyond the limit of trees and

bushes, even the smallest and scantiest,
011 the silent, desolate and awful Bar
rell Grounds northeast of Great Slave

\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1111
HEA.D OF A MUSK-OX. -

lake, at 64 degrees north latitude, the
musk-ox draws the line marking his
farthest south.
A man who can endure cold like an

Eskimo, travel like a caribou, live for
weeks on frozen .carlbou meat, starve
as cheerfully as a Yellow Knife Indian,
and endure the companionship of ver

min-covered natives. can reach the
southern borderland of the musk-ox,
and possibly get buck alive with two or

three skins. Mr. Warburton Pike, Eng
lishman, can do and did do all those
things no longcr ago than 1890; and his
bookon "The BarrenGrounds of North
_Iilrll QanaQ,a."!!. q. most int���1l .and
--'_. '--'--�-

.

valuable'oontribtftiaD -to our knowledge
of that very desolate country.
The musk-ox is perhaps the rarest,

and to white men the most difficult to
secure, of all our land quadrupeds.
Robes are by no means uncommon, and
often sell for as little 80S fifteen dollars
each; but of mounted skins there are in
our countryexactly seven. Threeof these
constitute a group in the National mn·'

seum; two are at the Amertcau Museum
of Natural History in New York; and
the museums of Philadelphia and Cam

bridge have one each. Although dur

ing their long sojourns in high lati
tudes Gen. Greely and the members of
his expedition party killed many musk
oxen, you will notice that they were

unable to bring back even so much as a

single horn.
The appearance of the musk-ox is so

odd and striking that when once seen

it: is seldom forgotten. You see an ob

longmass of tremendously long brown
hail', four and a half feet high by six
and a half long, supported upon wide.
hoofs and very short, thick legs, almost
hidden by the body hair. There is also
a. blunt und hairy muzzle, a pair of
ayes, 11 pair of broad, flattened horns:
that part like a woman's hair and drop
far downward before they curve up
ward-and that is all. The mass of
hall' is so thick that as the robe lies on
the floor it is about 80S easy to walk over
as a feather bed. Over the loins you.
wlll flnd,' if you look closely, a. broad
"saddle-mark" of dirty-white hair,
shorter than the rest of the coat.
Next to the body is a matted mass of

very fine and soft hair, like clean wool,
so dense that to snow and fog it is
qnite impenetrable. Over this lies a

thick coat of very long, straight hair,
often twelve inches in length and some

thnes twenty, like the grass raincoat of
a Japanese soldier. Sometimes it
actua.lly-touches the snow as the ani
mal walks.-:-W. T. Hornaday, in St.
Nicholasfl

CONQUESTS OF SILENCE.

Wasblngton, Jefterson and Napoleon Were

Very Poor Speakers.

Washington never made a speech.
Iu the zenith of his fame he once at

tempted it, failed and gave it up, con
fused and abashed. In framing the
constitution of the United States the
labor was almost wholly performed in
committee of the whole, of' which
George Washington was, day after day,
chairman, and he made but two

speeches during the convention, of a

very few words each, something like
one of Grant's speeches. The conven

tion, however, acknowledged the mas

ter spirit, and historians affirm that
had it not been for his personal popu
larity and the thirty words of his first
speech, pronouncing it the best that
could be united upon, the constitution
would have been rejected by the peo
ple.
Thomas Jefferson never made a

speech. He couldn't do it.
Napoleon, whose executive ability, is

almost without a parallel, said that his
difficulty was in finding men of deeds
rather than words. When asked how
he maintained his infiuence upon his'
superiors in age and experience when
commander in chief of the army in

Italy, he said: "ny reserve." The
greatness of a man is not measured by
the length of his speeches and their
numbers.

�.
How a Frencb BIJ:nk Is Guarded.

The treasures of the Bank of France
are said to be better guarded than those
of any other bank in the world. At the
close of business hours every day,
when the money is put into the vaults
in the cellar, masons at once wall up
the doors with hydraulic mortar.
Water is then turned on and kept run
ning until the cellar is flooded. 1\
burglar would have to work in a div

ing suit, and break down a cement
wall before he could even start to loot
the vaults. When the officers arrive
the next morning, the water is drawn
off, the masonry is torn down, and the
vaults opened.

---------------

An Old Fire In Persia.

A Parsee sacred fire, which is burn
ing in the temple of Leiguil, Persia, is
known not to have been extin�ished
since the days of Rapbereth, who lived
twelve centuries ago.

Tale ot a Tall.

A. little boy once owued a kite,
Which to the olouds did sail;

'One day It lodged hlllh In II tree,
And hanp thereby a \§u, _

THE CARD SKIMMER.

A Simple Toy Tbat Aft-;;rda Lotti of-Rum
lellll Amusement.

The simple toy illustrated here can

send a card whirling like a boomerang
to a height of fifty to a hundred feet.
Its construction is simple, but very in
genious. The general make-up is
shown in Fig. 1. A slotted handle re

ceives a pivoted slip of wood. Around
the handle and notched inner end of
the slip a. strong rubber band is
sprung. If the slip is drawn out of
posltion, as shown in Fig. 1, and re
.Ieased, the rubber band jerks it violent
ly back. On ·thE' end of the slip is 0.

short, sharp pin and a slight cone,
shown in Fig. 2. In use the card is
stuck on the pin point, the pivoted
piece is drawn back, as shown in Fig. 1,
and released. It springs forward, car
.eying the card with it.. As soon 80S it is
in line with the handle, or just passes
such position, its motion is arrested

itAVP. you feastedyour
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and grace of the 1895
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them with
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THE OARD SKIMMER.

by the band. The card then swlnga
around on the pin point, its edge
mounts up the side of the cone as it
does so and it is lifted off the point and
flies whirling through the air to a�
astonishing distance. For band an

umbrella ring may be used. Excellent
effects are got by using little boomer
a_llgs instead of square cards.

- -

,

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent tor Columbia and Hartford Bicycle.

TOPEKA, • KANSAS.

A Cbance to Make Money.
t am delighted with my success selling

dish-washers. In the last six weeks I have
made 1584, and was sick part of the time.
I think this is pretty good for an inexperi
enced lady. I am.surprised there has never
been a good dish-washer put on the market
before, as everyone seems so anxious for
one. It certaInly is a popular demand that
is unsupplied and that means bIg money
for the agents that supply the demand. I
believe auy woman or man can make $5 to
$12 a day anywhere in this busIness, and by
addressing the Perfection Manufacturing
Co., Drawer 0.-8, Englewood, Ill., you can
get full particulars. It simply requires a

little push. You can't expect to make
money unless you try. I would like to have
the experience of others of your readers in
this business. A READER.

Another Question Altoll;'ether.
Children are too often little spend

thrifts. They use up an entertain
ment for which their fathers andmoth
ers would be grateful, and then look
about them for something new. It is
said that while Rudyard Kipling was

in England, during the past summer,
he became very fond of Dorothy Drew,
Mr. Gladstone's granddaughter. He
met her at a country house, and being
very fond of children, took her about
the grounds and told her stories.
After a time Mrs. Drew, fearing that
Mr. Kipling must have had enough of
the child's society, called her and said:
"Now, Dorothy, I hope youhave been

a good child and have not been weary
ing Mr. Kipling."
"Oh, not a bit, mother, It replied the

little girl, "but you've no idea how Mr.

Kipling has heen wearying me."

Tbe Gospel of Art.
Work thou for pleasure; palut or slug or

carve

Toe thlug thou lovest, though the body'starve.
Who works for glory misses oft the goul:
Who works for money ootns his very sou).
Work for the work's sake. then, and it may be

That tbese things shall be lidded unto thee.

aURHART'S FAMILY KNlnER.
Knits ..Btooklng heel and toe
In ten minutes. Knits ever,y..

thing required In the hoUBeo
hold from homespun or factory;
wool or cotton yarns. Most pra,c..
tical knitter on the market. A
child can operate It. St....nlf.
Durable, Simple. Bapld.
Bl>tlstactlon guaranteed, Agents

�:n�k;�ct'e:CulU.rs and sam.
J. E. G,b;ARHART. CLEARFIELD. PA.
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TU:ANSAS VETERINARY COLLEGE TWE��OT:���EET,
CITY • JUNSAS CITY, MO.

For Catalogues address the Sooretary. JUN.IUS H. WATTLES. D. V. 8.

C!:'}N2�5.0 VETERINARY Cf!LLEGE.
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RHEUMATISM
Is often caused by a bad Liver.

Are your Kidneys .all right?
you? Does your back ache?

thin? Are you dull and bilious?
has attended the use of

How is your Liver?
Does your sleep rest

Are you weak and

Marvelous success

Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver �, Kidney Balm.

All who use it say it is the "PEERLESS REMEDY" for curing
ailments of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism
and Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $1.00 per bottle.

THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO •• ST. LOUIS, MO.
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deorease in shipments was less than

that in receipts, being 16,529 head of

oattle, 822 head of calves and 102,288
head of hogs, while the Increase in the

shipment of sheep was 27,507, and of

horses 389 bead, and the decrease in

the total number of oars shipped was

1,950. But the live stock business of

Chicago is still very great, notwith

standing the decrease, being for the

month 19,715 oars.

THE WORLD'S WHEAT.

The inhabitants of the entire oivil

ized world have beoome so muoh the

patrons of one vast market, whioh

market is supplied from all the

world, that any partial view of wheat

produotion is likely to be mislead

ing as to the effeot of production
on prices; so that it is only by consid

ering the crop of the entire world, and
the probable demand for bread-stuffs

that any reliable conclusions can be

reached. It has for some time been

conceded that the 1895 wheat crop of

the United States is much below that

of recent years, and on the assumption
that wheat-producing countries in

other parts ofthe world would produce
no more than their normal supplies, it
bas been expected that there would be

some scarcity, and that higher prices
would result. The assumption as to

some foreign countries, has probably
been erroneous, and the supplies, of
wheat which have been pouring out

from Russia for several weeks indicate

a crop and a reserve there far beyond
the estimates, and sufficiently above

the crops of the last few years to fully
make up the deficiency of the crop of

the United States. The latest esti

mates place the wheat crop of Russia

and Poland for 1.895 at 400,000,000 bush

els, this being the only crop which

equals that of the United States, which
is placed at the same figure. It is not
improbable that the United States

The Colorado Agricultural college have overestimated our importance in

has recently announced the establish- these markets on account of the effect

ment of a department of Domestic of our great crops recently harvested

Economy in that institution. The an- upon the prices of wheat in the world's

nounoement presents, at some length, market. It is well, therefore, that we

the advantages of such department. take a bird's-eye view of the wheat

The common sense which has made so orop of the world for tb,is year. It

phenomenal success of a like depart- may be summarized as follows:

'ment in our Agricultural oollege could For Europe, 1,482,900,000 bushels;

not long fall to be observed by our' Asia, 328,000,000 bushels; Afrioa, South

neighbors on the west, and it is at once Amerioa 'and Australasia, 163,000,000

a oompliment to their good sense and bushels;United States, 400,000,000bush-

1.0 the excellence of the department of els; Canada and Mexico, 67,000,000

Domestio Economy in the Kansas Ag- bushels; or a total for North Amerioaof

rioultural college to say that the addi- 467,000,060 bushels, being about one

tion of this department to the Colorado third of the total for Europe. The 101-

oollege makes it that much more like lowing table gives the estimates of the

tbe Kansas college, and the success of world's production of wheat for each of

this department in Kansas renders un- the last twelve years:

necessary any argument as to its suc

oess in Colorado.

ADVERTISING RATES.

�!.fl!:':.����t\��:i.16 eenta per IIn�, agate, (four·
Speolal reading notices, 26 cent. per line.
Bu.lnes. card. or mtseellaneous advertlsmonts

will be reoelved from reliable advertisers at the rate

of to.OO per line for one year.
Annual oard.ln the Breeder.' Directory, eon

Ilotlng of four lines or less, for 115.00 per year, In

olndlng a copy of IL\NSAS FAItMER tree.
Eleotros must have metal bl\8e.
ObJecUonable adverUoement. or orders from un

reliable adve.tlsers, when 8uoh I. known to be the

case, '11'111 not be IWcepted at any prloe.
'

To Inoore prompt publication ot an adve.tl8e

ment, oenel eaeh with tbe oreler; however,monthly
or qu..rterly p..yments may be .....nged by parties
who ..re well known to the publishers, or when se

oep�able references are given.
....All advertising Intended for tbe current week

.bould reach this onlce not later tban Monday.
Every advertiser will receive a oopy of the paper

tree during the publloatlon of the advertisement.
Addre•• all orders-«

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka8.

The committee having the matter in

charge, has issued 80 cordial invitation

to the second annual reunion of the

G. A. R. of northwest Kansas, whioh
will be held at Concordia, October 1 to

4, Inclusive. All old soldiers and their

friends are invited. Tents, fuel and

straw furnished free. Ample accom

modations for all at the "camp" or in
the city. Mother Bickerdike, Senator
Peffer, Oongressman Blue, ex-Senator

John J. Ingalls .and other prominent
speakers will be present. Reduced

rates on all the railroads.

The newest addition to the meri

torious publications of the United

States is Modem M;exico, I,l. paper the

same size aB KANSAS FARMER, and

printed in English. The purpose of

the paper is to promote neighborly
feeling and intercourse between the
United StateB and Mexico,with special
referenoe to the development of Mexi
can resources through the aid of Amer
ican enterpr-Ise and American capital.
Modern Mexico is not exaotly �n offi

oial paper, but has the recognition and

s�rong endorsement of the President

and other officers of the Republic, and
Is, in every sense, a reliable and
authoritative publication. Its prinoi
pal office is at Topeka, and it is re

puted to be backed with sufficient

oapltal, and its first issue giveR evi

dence of sufficient brains to make it an
enviable success and 80 permanent in
stitution.

The report of the Union Stock
Yards & Transit Co., of Chicago, mak
ing a comparative report of receipts
and shipments of live stock for the
months, ending August 31, 1894, and

August 31, 1895, makes manifest a very
considerable decline in the buelneas ot
the yardB. The receipts of cattle,
calves, hogs, sheep and horses for the
latter year were 5,998 oars less than
for the correspoudlng period in 1894.
In cattle there was a decrease of

55,256 head; calves, 4.864 head;
hogs, 245,142 head; horses, 294 head;
while In sheep alone was there an in

ereaee, amountinr to 77,103 head. The

BUB/lela.

188' 2.362,000,000
1885 2,158,000,000
1886 : 2,180,000,000
1887 2,365,000,000
1888 2,229,000,000
1889..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2,132,000,000
1800 1!,270,000,000
1891 2.a70,000,000
1892 2,414,000,000
1893 2.227,000,000
1894 2,589,000,000
1895 : 2,«1,000,000

The decrease of this year's supply,
as compared with last, amounts to

149,000,000 bushels, or about 5t percent,
It has been expeoted that the time

must be near at hand when the world's

demand for wheat, which increases

with considerable rapidity and uni

formity, must overtake, the supplies;
and inasmuch as the wheat areas of

North America have pasaed their max
imum of rapidity of increase, it is

easily seen that the added areas of the

future in this country are not likely to

exceed, and probably not likely to

equal, the estimates of increase of

population. It has been reasonably
expeoted that the era of higher prices
is near at hand. But Russia keeps
her own counsel. Nobody knows how

muoh she has produced, or how much

she is capable of producing, or how

much her wheat area is capable of en

largement. Under suoh circumstances,
exaggerated Ideas of her importance
are not improbable, and yet the sup

plies which she has lor the market

this year seem to have been under

estlmated. The price of wheat is less

important to Kansas this year than

heretofore, inasmuch as our production
h:as about equalled our demands, and
we have little to spare; but we are

sowing a large area this fall, and hope
to be ireatly interested in the prioe

next season. It now seems reasonably
certain that th0E8 who have to buy
bread during the present harvest year
will get it at moderate prioes.

Under a call from J. W. Judy, Presi
dent of the Illinois Live Stock Breed

ers' Association, there will be 80

meeting of the officers of that associ

ation, together with the officers of the

Illinois Horse, Cattle, Sheep and Swine

Breeders' Associations, at the assembly
room, Administration building, State
fail' grounds, on Thursday, September
26, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of arranging a program for the annual

meetings of these associations to be

held in Springfield on January 9, 1896.

Members of these -varlous associations

and those interested in the live stock

industry are invited to attend these

meetings. As nnw organized, with

each of the several kinda of live stock

an association, and these associations

united in general aaaoclatlou, the meet

ings of these associations will be

largely attended, will be interesting
and instructive, and the live stock in

dustry of the State greatly benefited.

Publishers' Pa.ragra.phB,
In this issue is an advertisement of

"CaliforniaColony," placed by B. Marks,
of Omaha, Neb., who will give personal
attention to Inqutrlee about the colony he

is interested in, their country, how to get
there, costs, etc., and also place you in com

munication, if you desire, with those who

have joined the colony.
Much interest is being taken in the com

ing State fair, which will be held at Wich

ita, October 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5. You don't

want to miss attending, as the attractions
will be enjoyed by everybody; especially
will the people want to see and hear Hon.

Wm. H. Harvey, author of "Coin's Finan

cial School." One fare for the round trip,
on all railroads in the State. If you have

not yet received a premium list, l'V'hy, write
a postal card now to the Secretli-y, W. R.

Hewey, Wichita, Kas., and get by return

mail a free copy, with other useful infor

mation. See advertisement of the State

fair in this paper.

The drinking habits of the present day
,are bad enough, but it is encouraging to

know that we are not worse than our fath

ers. In the September number of the New

EnoZand Maoadne is an article by Charles
Northend, the Connecticut antiquarian, on
"Old-Time Drinking Habita in New Eng
land." It is a curious study of the fil'8t

part of the century, when it would appear

that every man drank, from. the parson to

the farmer, upon every occasion, from the

christening to the funeral. Readers Ilf

this article will turn with interest to that

which stands immediately after it in the

magazine, on "License and No-License in

Cambridge." This article is by Frank

Foxcroft, who has been a leader in the

struggle which has made Cambridge such

an exemplary temperance town. Warren

F. Kellogg, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.

Johnson Oounty Fair.
Special correspondence KANSAS FARMER.

The third annual meeting of the Johnson

CountyFair Association was set forAugust
27 to 00, inclusive, but the excessive rains

greatly interferedwith the arrangements,
so that the management had to postpone
the fair to Friday and Saturday, and bllis

were distributed everywhere announcing
the change. But on Friday night another
big rain occurred, which caused increased

damage to exhibits in addition to that in

curred from Wednesday's storm, so that no
fair was had on Saturday. In looking over
the grounds the writer found that nearly
everytmng was in 110 deplorable condition.

The exhibits, under tents, had been thor

oughly drenched and more or less dam

aged; not only did the fair association

suffer great loss. but every individual who
had an exhibit or interest on the grounds.
Many people spent 110 great part of their
time wading around on the grounds in mud

and water ankle deep, looking after their
displays. The heaviest loss suffered was

in floral tent-not 110 solitary article escaped.
getting wet. The condition of exhIbits in

the textile department was sufficient to

break the heart of every exhibitor of arti

cles displayed. Every stitch of cloth, from
the smallest handkerchief to a "crazy"
quilt, was soaked and more or less ruined,
many pieces being blended with various

bright colors from other articles, and when
the women in charge commenced to hang
them out on lines to dry it was hard to tell

whether this department was a laundry or
a curiosity shop.
Barring the effectsof the drenching rains

the writer found the exhibits, in each de

partment, were of the best and proved
tha', Johnson county was occupying a

"front seat" In Kansas progress, and that

her corn and fruit orop foL' 1895 would defy
the world for better and more productive

yields. The dislliay of apples, pears,

quinces, peaches, etc., by J. P. Taylor, of
Olathe. was immense. It' showed what

intelllgent farming will do.
In the live stock exhibit, V. R. Ellis, of

Gardner, showed Short-horns and got six
first, five second and two sweepstakes on

beef breeds, He also showed Jerseys and

won two first. one second and one sweep

stakes on best dairy cow, any age. Wm.

Fisher, of Olathe, had Jerseys and se

cured five first, one second and sweepstakes
on best dairy bull of any age. In sheep, E.
S. Kirkpatrick & Son, of Wellsville, were

In the lead with their superior fiock of

Shropshires. They captured all the first

and five second in the Shropshire class;
they also got first on best pen of five ewes,
first on best pen of five lambs and sweep

stakes on best buck and best ewe, any age

or breed.
Dick Weaver, of Olathe, offered twenty

pounds, of granulated sugar to the man and

wife, attending the fair, whose combined.

ages aggregated the greatest number of

years. It was won by Wm. and Sarah Ann

Short, of Olathe, he being 87 years, 7

months, 21 days, she 78 years, 8 months, 19

days j total age, 165 years, 11 months and 10

days.

Orawford Oounty Fair.
Sp,ela! correBpmt.dence KANSAS FARMER •

The twenty-third annual fair of the

Crawford County Agricultural Society was
held at Girard, August 27 to 80, inclusive,
and it was pronounced by everyone as the,

best fair ever held in the county, especially
in the line of farm, garden and fruit ex

hibits and live stock.

In the farm product display appeared
five .wagen-loads of corn, competing for a

$15 cash premium. The writer never hith

erto has seen such magnificent specimens
of Indian corn as were shown in the above

loads. Mr. W. E. Goff, of near Monmouth,
exhibited the largest and most perfect load
of white corn. It contained fifteen bushels

and required only 452 ears to make the

fifteen bushels. Three ears, laid across

the rear end of wagon box, would not go

Inside, and ten ears, taken as they came,
and laid end to end the length of the wagon

box, overreached the length of the box by
four and one-half inches. Mr. Goff has a

large field of the above corn and says that

it will average at least ninety bushels per
acre. The best load of yellow corn was

exhibited by J. W. Towery. of near

McCune. While the ears were not so long
nor quite so heavy as the white corn shown

by Mr. Goff, the load appeared, and was,
more even and better matured. being a

trifie earlier. For proportion of cob to size

of ear, depth of grain on cob, rounding out

of butt and crown and soundness of'ears,
this load surpassed any other oil exhibition,
and of course it was, by all odds, the blue
ribbon load. He informed the writer that

the field of yellow corn from which the

abovewas gatheredwould yield overeighty
bushels per acre, and that his common yel
low corn would go over fifty bushels per

acre, thus proving that it pays to carefully
select and improve upon seed corn as well

as it does to select and use the well-bred

animal.
The live stock department was better

represented than at any previous fair. In

the cattle exhibit appeared Short-horns,
Herefords, Red Polled, Holsteins and Jer

seys. In Short-horna, G. W. Rush, of Erie,
got first on bull calf, first on cow 8 years
01' over, first on heifer 1 year 'and under 2,
second on heifer calf; C. G. Hamblin, of
Pittsburg, received first on bull 8 years old

or over, second on bull calf and sweepstakes
on best herd of beef cattle. In Red Polled,
Wilkie Blair, of Beulah, was awarded first

on bull calf and first on cow 8 years old or

over. In Holsteins, S. E. Veatch, of

Girard,' secured first on bull 1 year
and under 2 and first on cow 8 years or

over. In the borse department, G. W.

Rush showed Clydesdales and secured first

on stallion 4 years old or over, first on stal

lion 8 years and under 4, first on stallion 2

years and under 8 and sweepst akes on best

pair of draft horses. S. E. Veatch got sec
ond on best pair of carriage horses and 1irst

and second on best mares for light harness.
In the sheep department, J. K. Brant, of

Walnut, captured everything on fine-wools,
there being no competition. In the Downs

lot, Elwood Rush, of Shaw, with his Shrop
shires, got first onbuck 1 year old and over,
first on buck lamb, second on three ewes 2

years and over, second on three ewes 1

year and under 2, first on three ewe lambs

and sweepstakes on best display of Downs.
Mr. Rush'sShropshires are indeed a choice

fiock. The buck at the head of his fiock,
Allen's 1704, was sired by Proud Salopian
out of Lady Clinker, and bred by George
Allen. His leading ewe isMoore's 24, sired
by Baxter out of Lady Williams, and bred

by I. N. Moore. J. G. Walter, of McCune,
made a choice display of Shropshires and

secured second on buck 1 year old and over,

second on buck lamb, first on three ewes 2

years and over. flrst on three ewes 1 year
and under 2, and second on three ewe

lambs.
In the swine department, forty-eight ani

mals were shown, and .moni the u:hlblt·
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OHRONIO MALARIA.
ors I noticed U. N. Beechwood and J. E.

Bell, of St. Paul; Wilkie Blair, of Beulah,
and S. E. Veatoh, of Girard. Mr. Blair,
on his Poland·Chlnas, got flrst and second

on sow 1 year and over, second on sow 6

months and under 1 year, and flrst on :five

pigs with dam; on his Chester Whites he

received second on boar 6 months and un

der 1 year, :first on sow 1 year and over,
first on sow 6 months and under 1 year,
:first on pair of male and female pigs under
6 months and second on five pigs with dam.

Mi.'. Blair recently prooured two Poland

China pigs from one of -our advertisers,
A. W. Themanson, of Wathena, Kas., both
of whloh are choice-bred animals of the
Corwin U. S. and Tecumseh Girl strains.

Of his Chester White herd, Royalty 6698

(Vol. 6) stands at the head. He was sired

by Dexter ,6478 and he by Young Sweep
stll.kes 6451 out of Sylvia 7452; Royalty's
dam was Belle of Kansas 7792 by Missouri
Chief 6175 out of Lady Bismarok 6502.

Beulah 10322, the foundation of his Chester
Whites, was sired by Dr. W. 5967 and out

of Wilda 0242; she is a choice ranlmal.

Among his other sows, of this breed, the
writer noticed two very fine individuals;
they were Psyohe 10826 by Perfection W;

2d 5969 out of Beulah 10822, and Sunshine,
farrowed October 24, 1894, by Dandy 2409

out of Ionia 10377. Mr. Blair expects to

devote his entire attention to the breeding
of Poland-Chinas, henoe offers his Chester

Whites for sale. Mr. Veatoh was awarded

:first on Poland-China boar 1 year old and

over. He is coming to the front nicely and
wIll soon be ready to iloDnounce to our read
ers, In the way of a card, what he has for

the prospective breeder. Mr. Bell showed

sixteen ChesterWhites and got three :first,
.tbree second and sweepsta.kes on the best
herd.
In the poultry department, Wlllde Blair,

of Beulah; Mrs. E. J. HambUn, of Pitts
burg; J. E. Bell and U. N. Beechwood, of
St. ,Paul, and I. N. Shannen, 0.1 Girard,
were the leading exhibitors and captured
most of the pr_i_z_es_.__---

Gossip About Stook.
C. G. Sparks and G. L. Davis, of Mt.

Leonard, Mo., have changed their sale date
from October 2S to Octoner 1. Watch for

their advertisement and other announce

ments.
There will be an important di3persion

sale of Holstein-}t'rlesian cattle, on Tuesday,
October 1, 1895, at Nortonville, Kas., by
that representative breeder,M. S. Babcock.
Send for catalogue.
Attention is called to change made In the

breeder's card of E. A. BrIcker, West

phalia, KiloS. Tecumseh Grand 9178 S.,
which he now offers for sale, Is a sure

enough grand boar. Having used him as

long as It is best upon his herd, the animal

is for disposal. Nnte the address and write
him soon.

B. R. Adamson, breeder of Poland-China
swine, at Fort Scott, KiloS., in remitting,
la:st week, for advertisement, reports good
returns from his "ad." from Missouri and

Oklahoma. as well as Kansas. He says:
"My herd is in fine condition; have about
twenty-five choice young boars ready to

go, sired by Black Stop 10550, Silver Dlok
and others; also a few choice gilts, as well
as a few one and two-year-old sows bred
to Black Stop and U. S. Butler."

By reference to our "Breeders' Direct

ory," you will notice a change In the adver
tisement of HlIlhurst stock farm, located
at Garnett, Anderson county, Kansas.
This place is owned by Walter Latimer,
than whom there is no better posted breeder
of pedigreed stock in the West. He has
now some fifty or more as fine Poland
China swine as can be found in the State.
He has also about two car-loads of thor

oughbred horses, which are hard to sur

pass. Thev will be offered at public sale
some time in October or November. In the
meantime write him for whatever you m6Y
need, and hewill take pleasure in answer

ing you. Well-bred stock pays the in
vestor more than an hundred-fold, and to

keep any other kind seems the poorest pos
sible economicmeasure or course to pursue.
Get the best; it will pay you.

The latest circular of the Currie Wind
mill Co., of Manhattan, Kas., calls atten

tion to the fact that theirs Is a Western

manufactory, located in the midst of people
who use windmills, and asks their patron
age. The Currie galvanized steel mill

pumps water with great rapidity. The
form and position of Its salls are especially
bvorable to the development of power.
The mill is very simple and comes as nearly
running without oil as any machine on the

market, the hard maple boxes constituting
a relief from 'anxiety as to cutting. The

company's warranty guarantees it to be a

good, durable, self-regulating machine,
built in a substantial and workmanlike

manner, and not to go down unless the
tower goes with it; or against any wind
that does not disable good, substantial

buildings in the vicinity; and agrees to
furnish such parts as may be necessary to

repair, as above warrant, for the term of
one year, but the company will not recog
nize or be responsible unless all bolts and
nuts are kept tight anq good care taken of
the mill. Also warrants the wheel, shaft
boxes and pitman not to wear out nor cut
the wheel shaft or wrist pins for five years,
whether oiled or not.

quantities of hay have been spolled in the
stack by the late rains.

MIDDLE DIVISION. Three Forma of Ohronio :Malaria, But 'All

The drier conditions prevailing this week Are Equally DifIloult of Qure.

have permitted muoh farm work to be done. There are three kinds of ohroniomalaria,
.Fall plowing has been generally pushed and namely, that form whioh originally was

much wheat sown. Haying has been quite contracted in a malarial dlstriot as simple
CONDITIONS. general. Corn has ripened fast, and new ohills and fever-aoute malari_and when

A warm week, with light scattered show-
corn is being marketed. Threshing con- the swamps were improved and the germs

ers in the middle and western divisions and tinues. Forage crops are abundant. became nearly extinct the disease became

an abundance of rain in the eastern.
Barton�rn-outting and hay-making ohronio. The second form Is caused by

RESULTS.
are in f�ll blast; rain has damaged the- GOntinuing to live in malarial dlstriots, in

EASTERN DIVISION.
hay. pota.to.digging now commenced. spite of the malaria, and acquiring the

The damp weather has greatly interfered
' ohronio form, although ta.king quinine all

with haying, suspended threshing and Clay.-Haying in pro -ress, orop heavy; the time The third Is that disease whloh

plowing, caused fruit to rot on trees and threshing about completed; plowing for
many p�ple acquire every fall when they

corn to rot on ground, pastures to grow
wheat and rye about over; pastures are

are entirely well in otherways. The symp

luxuriantly, fille_d the ponds and creeks extra good. toms of these three formaof chroniomalaria

'with stock water, and soaked the ground Cloud.-Conditlon of ground excellent for are exactly the same; ohilly rigors, coated
better than for past two or three seasons. winter wheat, whioh Is being sown exten-

tongue, bad breath, disturbed digestion,
Allen county.-Poor hay weather; corn- sively; late corn looks well. _ constant headaohe, constipat..lon, bUious-

cutting and fall plOwing in progress; fruit' Cowley.-Most of the corn is made; sec- ness, and many other symptoms whioh the
:fine. ond growthof sorghum Is :fine; wjteatnearly malarial subject knows all too well.
Brown.-Too wet for haying, threshing all threshed, yield only medium; third crop Now, in nearly all of these cases the pa-

or plowing; fall pastures better.than tbey of aUalfals the best. tients have tried quinine, expecting to be

have been for seven years; all corn out of Harvey.-The week has been favorable cured; but in every case have been dlaap
danger of frost and corn-outtlng begun; for threshing and plowing. pointed. Quinine will not cure chronio

apples rotting badly on the trees. McPherson. - Largest corn crop ever malaria. How many failures have dem-

Chautauqua.-Hay Is beingmade between raised in the county; heavy crop of sor- onstrated this fact over and over again.
showers; vegeta.tion green and growing. ghum, also, 'which will make plenty of But there is a remedy which rarely faUs to

Cherokee. - Extremeiy wet week and coarse feed; wet weather is oausing pota- cure promptly and permanently. It has

large quantities of hay spoiled; too wet to toes to rot; much plowing being done for cured thousands of cases of ehronlomalaria

plow or do anything but fish; week bad on wheat, sowing will commence next week; and is curing them right along. 'This rem

apples. new corn Is already beingmarketed. edy Is Pe-ru-ca. It can be prooured at any
Coffey.-Too wet for haying, which is'

Mltohell.-Early corn drying up; getting drug store, and should be given a trial by
about half over; corn-cutting has com: most too dry for plowing; prairie hay every one who is su1fering from ohronio

menced; corn now out of danger of frost, heavier than usual; watermelons large and malaria.
apples abundant but being unfavorably very plentiful. Amedical book devoted exolusively to the
a1flioted by the prevailing dampness. Pawnee.-Late corn gives promise of a treatment, causes and cureofthis dlseaae-
Douglas.-Too wet for plowing, haying good yield; haying is in progress.

. chroniomalaria-will be sent free to any
or thl'flShlng; early corn ready to cut but

Phillips -Late corn doingwell. sorghum address by The Pe-ru-naDrug Manufaotur-
ground too wet; late corn ripening; pota-

and mIllet :fine. hay-making pr:,gressing. ing Company, Columbus, Ohio.
toes look well. "

Elk.-Too wet for haying, threshing or aome new corn Is being sold.

plowing; corn drying up fast, owing to Reno.-Fine week forworking in hayand

bugs. corn; weather cool and dry.
Franklln.-Corn maturing well, though Rush.-Threshing about-half over; .com

some Is rotting; prairie generaliy heavy, ismaturing nicely; hay-making Is thework

but much of it spoiled by wet weather. of the week, crop heavy; sorghum im-

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending September 9, 1895-T. B. Jen
nings, Observer Weather Bureau, Di
rector:
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mense; stock feed abundant; ground in

good condition for fall wheat.
Russell.-Late Corn excellent; ground

in good shape for fallaeeding.
Sallne.-Haying and corn-outting in full

blast; heavy thunder storm during the

week; grasshoppers are bad.
Smlth.-Late corn doing well; prairie

hay still growing; pastures are good; po
tato and corn crop good.
Sta1Yord.-Wlld hay good anda great deal

being put up; large amount of corn being
cut; late corn is safe and will make a good
yield; already plowing for wheat.
Washington.-Ground is ill fine condition

for fall work; grass and other feed in abun
dance.

WESTERN DIVISION.

[Reports are meager from this division

this week.]
The dry weather has permitted harvest

tng and haying to be successfully eomp.eted
and threshlng to progress. A light frost,
the first of the season, occurred in Rawllns,
Saturday morning.
Logan.-Harvesting done; dry and hot

first of week, drying corn and cane some.

Morton.-Hot days and light winds keep
the sorghum, millo maize and Kaffir corn

growing magnificently.
Rawlins.-Corn ripening fast; light

frost in low places on the morning of the
7th.
Thomas.-The past week has been very

dry; hot wind on the afternoon of the 5th;
threshing and haying in progress; cutting
corn to save the fodder.
Trego.":"'Favorable week for harvesting

millet and hay, and for threshing; corn
ripening very fast.
Wallace.-Cuttlng corn for fodder; corn

crop cut short by dry weathert· hay orop

fine; potatoes, onions and al irrigated
crops good.

Greenwood.-Flax not stacked consider

ably damaged by wet weather; Kaftlr corn
Is fine; late hay good; potatoes excellent;
corn passing expectations.
Jackson.-Haying and threshing nearly

finished; weather very warm and sultry
first of week, cool last few days.
Johnson.-Week has been more favorable

for fall work, and some threshing is being
done.
Labette.-Everything flooded and farm

ing at a sta.ndstill; corn lying on the ground
is rotting.
Linn.-Corn-cutting' in progress, and

some wheat sown, but too wet now to work

the ground.
Lyon.-Corn-cuttingin full force; peaches

about gone; haying about done.

Marshall.-Conditions' all favorable for

growing crops; too wet for haying or plow
ing; the ground is better soaked than for

past three years.
Miami.-In central and northern part

weather much more favorable, while in the
southern it Is too wet for work; much grain
in stack being injuredby the dampweather.
Montgomery.-Corn-cuttlng nearly fin

ished; many apples blown off by wind on

the 6th, and the ground continues too wet

to plow.
Morris.-Flne weather for all farm work.

Osage.-W"IOk has been more favorable

for haying; corn-cutting has begun, but

ground is still too wet for It.
Pottawatomle.-Weather ha.s been favor

able for securing a large hay crop, which is

still green; pastures better than they have
been this year; peaches and apples abun

dant; sweet potatoes doing well.
,Riley.-Corn-cutttng and haying progress
ing with the very favorable weather.

Wabaunsee.-Corn out of danger and in
fine condition; fall plowing begun j buck

wheat looks well; largest yield of fruit in

years; too wet for haying; grass good.
Wilson.-Much complaint of corn that is

down rotting; late peaches rotting on the

trees; this wet weather Is bad, even on

forage crops.
Woodson.-Too wet for farm work; large

Old Menco.
Modcl'n Mex(co is a beautifully illustrated

monthly journal, published in the English
language, and devoted to the Interests of

Mexico. Send 10 cents for sample copy.
Address Modern Mexico Publishing Co.,
Topeka, Kas. Mention KANSAS FUlIIIBB.

Pedigr6ed Poland-Ohina Sale.
One of the most important public sales of

pure-bred swine that has been announced

to take place this month is that of Mr. Mar

tin Meisenheimer, whose regular annual

reduction sale will ta.ke place on his farm

Wednesday, September 18. On reference

to the sale cata.logue one :finds that fifty
foUr head have been listed, consisting of
one aged boar, three fall boars, ten brood
sows and forty spring pigs. The aged boar,
Tecumseh Free Trade 10783 S., was. far
rowed August 20. 1892, is a grandson of

Tecumseh Chip 2169, that sold for t5OO.
His dam was Lady Free Trade 17189 S., by
Free Trade 4420, the tsOO hog. In confor

mation he Is one of the best individuals in

the entireWest and pronounced by many
competent judges to be the best hog in the

State of Kansas. He has the standard

regulation boar's face, good head and ear,

full, wide, deep chest, a long, broad,
arched back, wide, deep hams, well down
on hock, even top and bottom lines, very
heavy bone, and stands straight up on his

feet. He scales remarkly well, measuring
heart girth seventy-two inches, flank' sev
enty and length sixty-seven. His front

bonemeasures nine inches and the rear one

nine and one-half. If size and form is a

thing most desirable in a hog, and prepo

tency as a breeder is wanted, then this ani
mal has all the necessary quall:fications, 8S
the strong array of sons and daughters in
the herd wUl convince anyone of the great
merit of their sire. The three fall boars

that will go in the sale are all three extra

good ones. The breeding which is found

in the catalogue at once decides t'bat they
are grandly bred individuals. The ten

brood sows belong to the best families and

a major portion of them have been bred to

Tecumseh Free Trade 10783 S. or to Bour

bonWilkes and due to-farrow in September
or October. The youngsters that will go in
the sales ring are a good, strong, broad
backed, mellow lot, a'hd by as strong sires

in point of individual merit and breeding
as may be found in any American Poland

China herd-Tecumseh Free Trade 10783

S., Butler's Darkness 6846 S., Vs Tecum
seh 18152 S., Young Free Trade 11107

S., Black U. S. Nemo 18845 S. and

Young Victor M. 18825 S. The up-to
date Poland-China breeder will at once

recognize the wealth of blood and has a

right to expect something more than the

ordinary. It is perhaps safe to state that

no sale announced to take place this fall
either in Kansas or Missouri will ofter bet
ter-bred animals than those that will go to
the higbest bidder from the Meisenheimer
herd. Send for free copy of the sale cata

logue and keep in mind the date, Wednes

day, September 18,1895.

WANTED.-Every boy or girl in Kansas to
know that Washburn college, at Topeka,
o1fers the best opportunity for collegiate
and academic training under Christian in
tluences tn theWest. See advertisement.

Exoursions to South ltfiBBOuri and Arkansas.

On September 10 and 24 the Kansas City,
Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad Company
will sell round-trip home-seekers' tickets to

points in south Missouri and Arkansas at

rate of one fare. Tickets limited to twenty
days for return. Good via main line or

Clinton division and good to stop 01f at in
termediate stations south of and inoluding
Harrisonville and Fort Scott. J. E. LoOK

WOOD, G. P. A., Kansas City, Mg.
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clorti�ufture. butions of science, how unimportant
the latter are made to appear.
One other great feature and Occasion

of our well-being has been that "city
ward" tendency so much bewailed by
pessimistic editors and economists.

By Senator llIdwln Taylor, ot llIdward8vllle, read
Th f th h tomachbetoretheAngu8tmeetingoftheShawneoCounty e urgency 0 e uman s

Hortloultural Sooloty. remains in full force and eft'ect,
For many years the State of Kansas whether people are self-sustaining or

has recognized the industry of horti- not; and the great hosts of people who

culture to the extent of paying the have let go their hold on the land have
done much towardmaking the prospersalary of the Secretary and certain
ity of those who remain. Were the

other expenses of the State Horticul- old-time relative percentages of town
tural Society. Last winter a step and country populations still holding
further was taken when, by concur- good, I should not be so insistent as I
rent resolution, the Legislature set now am In urging the boys to stay on

apart certain rooms in the capitol for the farm. As it is, however, year by
the permanent abode of Horticulture, year, the country population, compared
right alongside of Law, Banking, Agri- with the city population, is falling be
culture, Insurance and War. In that 'bind, That discrepancy seems likely
State house are many mansions, and to continue if not to increase, for one

one of them, brother horticulturists, reason, if no other, because the good
is ours. farm land is said to be all taken up,
As population becomes denser, the while there are thousands of acres of

pressure upon the soil for subsistence town lots yet unoccupied. In my judg
increases. It is relieved by turning ment, it is safer for a young man to
the trend of production from grain and help feed the dependent multitude in
meat to vegetables and fruits. In ac- town than to be one of those who must
cordanoe with that tendency, there is be fed.
found a zone of gardeners around every I can well recollect with what com
large town, and in the neighborhood of passion and pity we used to speak,
our large cities horticulture has, for when I was a boy, of the rare instances
miles in every direction, practically where a neighbor lapsed into the bust
supplanted broadcast farming. Aside ness of gardening. All that is changed,
from the real necessities of the case, and we now regard it as a hopeful sign
there has been a further development when a young man announces it as his
of horticulture, based upon the univer- intention to become a market gardener
sal hanker for garden sass and the or a specialist in fruits or vegetables.
recentlyafforded opportunities for its Then there seemed no possible reach
full gratification, which is one of the or scope for such a man except in the
features of the age in which we live. pent-up "Utica" where he was located.
The butcher and baker may still be Now that distance is so largely anni
the principal purveyors, but they are hilated, and the demands of the cities
losing their importance; the average so greatly increased, the gardener has
citizen mt:>re and more furnishes his no limitations to his growth except
table from the green grocer's and the those which were put upon him by na
'ruiter's. Fifty years ago the stock in ture, and which may be in store for
trade of those dealers was of local con- him from the "monsters" that are be-

.
tributions only; now they draw their ginning to look over our garden wall.
supplies from the ends of the earth. Until recently the domain of horticul
The great factors in the growth of ture had not been invaded by those ar
their business are the forcing-house tUlcial persons, called corporations,
and the express car. The forcing- those monsters in size, in efficiency, in
house, in its latest development, sue- rapacity, in immunity from human
cessfully sets up the heat and moisture weaknesses and frailties, which have
of the Indies in the midst of coldest so nearly appropriated to themselves
winter. The last touch in. its perfec- all industries and business in the towns.
tion is the introduction of the electric They left us till late in the day, but
light to take the place of the sun, when plainly they are not going to pass us
that luminary knocks oft' at night, thus by. In my native town, they have a

keeping the plants hard at it twenty- corporation for growing celery; in the
four hours in the day, and, so far as I little 'place where I live, we have at
have seen reported, with a marked least two fictitious persons, who are
accession of growth. The express invisible. exist only on paper, but who
business is so intimately connected can be distinctly felt in the competi
with our modern life that it seems like tion of the market. The Wellhouse
a venerable institution. On the con- orchards and the Olden Fruit Co. will
trary, it is so modern that the man each produce in round numbers 30,000
who invented it died only recently, and barrels of apples this year, or 400 car
the first box of berries carried by loads for the two establishments.
express into Chicago was under the When their plantations come into full
charge, as expressman, of that stal- bearing, those two concerns can safely
wart norticulturist, Mr. B. F. Smith, figure on harvesting 1,000 car-loads of
of Lawrence, the berry king of Kansas. apples at one crop. How is the ordl-
Nowadays berries go by the train nary orchardist going to meet such

load, both as express and fl·eight, at a competition? I propounded that ques
cost which seems excessive, but which, tion to the President of the Olden Fruit
nevertheless, puts the gardeners of Co. the other day. His reply was that
Kansas in profitable communication "the little fellow must die." It may
with Denver and Chicago. The rail- seem hard to �ay so, but it appears
road is as essential to modern horti- inevitable that, as things are tending,
culture as to war. Without it, our he must indeed die. Horticulture has
surplus product must rot in the long oft'ered an asylum to the small
ground; with it, Kansas, holding the operator, but therein, as elsewhere, the
strategic position which she does, can pleasures in store for the "little fel
throw her reserves of vegetables and low" are mainly those of a future life.
fruits, alternately or simultaneously, One of the striking features of com
into the mountains, or the cities by the mercial horticulture is the narrow
lakes. range within which it is conducted.
The canning factory puts within One man runs on berries, another cel

reach of the ml!!st economical house- ery, another apples, another potatoes.
wife every important delicacy of or- That this' tendency toward specializa
chard and garden, every day in the tion is based on right business princi
year, and is one of our best customers ples, is proved by its persistence and
for those products. its growth. If it pays, it is justified;
, Permit me to call attention to the if it didn't pay i1l would be dropped. It
obligations you, as horticulturists, are has always appeared to me that agl'i
under to themechanic. It was he who culture in all its branches is like otber
produced the transportation equipment, businesses, amenable to the same
so vital to our interests; who developed business laws; and as all the world in
the canning process with its multitude other departments is running to spe
of details and ingenious machinery; cialties, why shouldn't farming and
who made the appliances of the green- gardening follow suit?

'

house and the great variety and per- The importance to a State of having
fection of implements used by us in the horticulture fully developed within its
various departments of production. borders IS not so much on account of
These things have only to be named to what money it brings into the State as
make apparent how great is the debt on account of the money it may keep
we owe him, and comparing his contri- from going out of the State. Few peobutions in our behalf with the contri- plo among us realize what large sums
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Taking
it for granted that you want to get toe best
results in painting, you will have to use

Pure White Lead to obtain them. There
are many mixtures branded"White Lead,"
"Pure White Lead," etc., which contain

little, if any, White Lead, but are principally
barytes, which is of little value, if not worth
less. To be sure, accept only a genuine
brand (see list).

If you want ,my shade of color, lint the While Lead with National
Lead Co.'s tinting colors, prepared expressly for this purpose, A fea

lure of these colors is the ease with which they are used and the exact

ness with which the desired shade i i obtained. For particulars send for

pamphlet, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

BOllE BALIENT FEATUREB IN HOR
TIOULTURE,

practIced by so many of our people in
the recent past I have the deepest sym
pathy and respect. My stricture has
no reference to it. The discourage
ments that attend all eft'orts at nice
culture, or the cultivation of nice
things, where the clouds return not
after the rain, but stay away all sum
mer, and the grasshopper becomes s;

burden, I have myself bitterly expe
rienced. I am well aware that there
are sections in Kansas where, without
irri£&tion, it is a sort of gambling to

garden, but the State is not all so

fickle and precarIous. In one-third of
it, at least, a garden is as certain in
its results as in Michigan or Ohio. In
the other two-thirds, wherever a wind
mill and pump are practicable and a

connection is made between that com
bination and the truck-patch, the cer

tainty is greater than in the States I
have mentioned and the output far
larger. These antidotes for drought
are of recent introduction and their
general use is probably some years
away; but in this end' of the State,
where, passing the Question whether
irrigation will payor not (we can do
very well without it), what percent
age of the country people begin the
spring with spinach and asparagus and
young onions and pie-plant, followed
by a full succession of small fruits,
large fruits and standard vegetables
the season through? Is there one in
five? I doubt if there is one in ten.
The indift'erence to this subject arises
from the fact that so many people are
not awake to its importance. They
only know of it by rumor as of a far-oft'
country and are deterred from explor
ing it by difficulties that are in the
main the creations of fancy. In the
horticultural lay-out I have suggested
the great factors are time and-begin
ning. It is the first step that costs,
says the French proverb; but once

planted, the asparagus, the pie-plant,
the berry plants, the fruit trees, are
either constant or renewed at long in
tervals. You set a pear tree, for
instance, and go about your other con
cerns. Nature takes hold where you
left oft', and if you have done your part
faithfully and well, she will in a few
years outdo the thrift of the Scriptural
servant who made five talents out of,
one. Give her time and she will con
vert the whip-stalk you set in the
earth into a shelter from the summer
sun and a bearer of food and drink
such as would befit the hand of Hebe
herself. In all this magical develop
ment, the part of the planter is in
significant. The main thing is time
and the fostering care of Mother
Earth. How many of our poor, de
luded fellow-countrymen are there who
stand back from horticultural under
takings, appalled at the magnitude of
the work involved and supposing that
it all falls on them, not knowing that
they have only to put their shoulder to
the wheel, when Hercules-Nature,
Kind Providence-does the rest. It
must be your mission as horticulturists
to spread the news that our part in
production is a small part, and that its
rewards are out of all proportIon to the
outgo up to the point where the family
table is fully furnished. Beyond that
everything depends.
HortIculture as a business can well

in the past have been sent out of Kan
sas for products which a fuller devel
opment of horticulture would have
grown at home. Every bushel of po
tatoes or head of celery or can of
tomatoes or sweet corn imported into
this State and bought by our people
represents, just as far as it could have
been grown on ground either unoccu

pied or making the owner no money,
and by labor otherwise unemployed,
superintended by men who are not
"bossing" up to their lull capacity,
with horses that idle away half their
time in the pasture and plows that rust
out faster than they wear out-up to
that extent such purchases represent
an absolute loss to Kansas as complete
as though the money were thrown
overboard. Keeping the money at
home is a topic not much dwelt on

either by Solomon or Adam Smith,
but they both dlseussed matters of less
Importance, It is '80 subject that as
sumes a double interest where, as in
the case of horticultural products, the
labor employed in supplying the home
wants would otherwise very largely go
to waste. There isn't a village in K(l.n
sas where vegetables and fruits are

grown extensively that a large per
cent. of the pay-roll incident thereto
hasn't gone to women, boys and girls,
otherwise idle, to whom the wages
earned in berry and potato-picking
and for canning factory and evaporator
work hasn't been, in the main, just the
same as so much money found.
The king of the Brobdignags made a

great hit by remarking, according to
Captain Gulliver's narration, that "he
is a benefactor who makes two blades
of grass to grow where but one grew
before." If his highness had gone on,
in the same strain, to speak of the ben
efits, financial, educational and other
wise, which accrue to a community
through-having the boys in it who 'are

big enough to work provided with a

toilsome and profitable substitute for
whittling, he would have earned an

other encore. Country boys, in the
main, don't suffer from the mischief
attenkant upon idle hands, but tbe vil
lage and town boys who learn how to
work and at the same timemakemoney
in the gardens near by, form an impor
tant part of the tin-bucket brigade.
If ever the good time comes, foretold

in the visions of Mr. C. Wood Davis,
when wheat will be $2 a bushel and
other produete in proportion, it may
be that the average farmer will be
justified in taking the time which a

kitchen garden requires and devoting
it to his field crops, and even then on

only one condition. That is, if the
country is thickly enough settled so

that either at the cross-roads store or

of the truck peddler he can buy and
does buy a full line of horticultural
goods sufficient to supply his family
table. Let whatever other calendar
be lackIng that may he, but let the
succession of the seasons find full ex

pression and exemplification in the
vegetable dish and fruit basket on

every farmer's table. The needless
monotony of many farm tables is akin
to criminality! By "needless monot
ony" I refer only to that which has its
root in indift'erence and neglect. For
that unavoidable and tearful parsimony
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inated as quickly as possible from our

dairy wisdom. At best our cows are

boarders, and profit mean.!! that for

part of the year, the longer period the

better, they shall pay us rates so high
that we can, in mid-summer, give them
free entertainment for a few weeks. I
do not plead for more fussing and pot
tering with this cow, but a little more

rational care, and we should sooner be

gin the extra care of the milker. The

plan of the winter dairy is. showing
farmers that profitable care of this cow

means more than a wide range of sum
mer pasture, and beginning to stable
her Thanksgiving night. A really
kind-hearted man may, without

thought, actually abuse a cowbyneglect. The people of the United States eat
I have seen, this last autumn, a dairy of on the average about four pounds of
fast freshening winter milkers stand butter for each bushel of wheat con

for hours, yes, nays in the aggregate, sumed as food. From this It Is easy to
in the chilly, drenching rain, rounding see that so far as the home market is
their backs as the deluge of water concerned butter brings the farmer
broke across their spines, and go into more money than wheat, and yet there�
camp at night in the muddy fence are some folks who think the dairy in
corners of a long unprotected lane, and dustry, which includes the sale of milk
these cows, mothers, even if cattle,' for food, and the manufacture of cheese
were contributing as best they could to as well as of butter, is notof very much
their owner's living. I don't think he importance as compared with wheat-
ever thought of the milking habit of raising.

.

these cows, as a maternal function, ar-
tificially prolonged-the intended food Oatarrh Oannot Be Oured
for offspring turned by the hand o� man with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the), cannot
into the channel of commerce-and so reach the seat of the disease. 9atarrh is a blood

d i d th ft r offices of a mother. or constitution� disease, and m.order to cure iten e em a e
)'011 must take Internal remedies. Hall's Oa

No other benevolence of nature would I tarrh Cure is taken internall)" and acta directl)'
thus have contributed to him, save on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca

this unfathomable beneficenceof moth- tarrh Core is not a quack medicine. It was pr�
erhood whose office is forever to give, :��! �:ro:�� .!�e i::B;e::t;;C=:a!fPt�:��
even if draining the fountains of life- It Is composed of tbe best tonics known, com-

Condnoted by A. 111. JONIIB, of Oall:land Dairy support itself. Success must come bined with the best blood puriflers, a.oting dl

Jl'arm. Addrell all oommnnloatioDl Topeka, Ku. nearest to those who recognize to the =��1n��O�heott�-:u:w:Ut::�i.e;!e i:O:::
·fullest extent this underlying principle prodnees such wonderful resnlts in curing CB

of attaining success in dairying. What- tarrh. Sand for testimonials, free.

ever will best administer to the com- F. J. CHENEY &.co., Props., Toledo, O.
Let the milk' fiow be what it may, . Bold b)' drngglate, price 76 eente,

feed alone cannot control the quality of forts of the mother cow=qutet, care,
the milk, said John Gould recently to .warmth, comfort, 'succulent and stimu

the students of the Ohio State Univer- lating food, pure air, clean water, and

sity. The cow has an individuality of regularity of attention-will succeed,
her own a born mllking habit and the for on this hang the law and the profits,

greater 'the number of her �ncestral so far as concerns the cow.

grandmas that have possessed this

milking trait, the greater the probabil
ities that this cow will possess like

qualities. Remember this, no man

ever stimulated a cow into good per
formance that did not have this born

quality of development to start with;
but thousands of heifers that were born
to make the best of cows, have been

utterly ruined by bad feeding, cruel
treatment and needless neglect. Suc
cess in dairying implies that a dairy
man should raise his own COWIl, as far

as he can, and buy if he must, wisely.
So he must be a judge of cows, a col
lector of dairy form and preferences,
and a reader of cow character, a cow

phrenologist, like Brother Hoard, for
example. Better cow feeding and

handling of cows, to the average
dairyman, would carry with it greater
success. All this talk about making
cows hardy, tough and constitutionally
vigorous beyond what we feed into
them by wise selectdon, should be eUm-

Start With a Good Oow,

A
Broken
Back

just as yours will be if
you continue using poor
soap.

ClAIRETTE SOAP.
makeswash-dayas easy as any otherday. Lessens
the labor,makes theclotheswhite, and doesnodam
age. Thousands ofwomen say so=surely they are
notallmistaken. Sold everywhere. Made only by
The N•. K. FaIrbank Company, St. louis.

Soiling va. PutUre.
In a trial at the Wisconsin Station

with six cows for 122 days-June 15 to
October 15-an acre of pasture made

eighty-two pounds of butter, and an
acre of Boiling crops, 196 pounds. The

soiling crops were oats, clover, sweet
corn and mammoth corn; the pasture
was blue grass. The difference in

yield, 114 pounds, at 20 centea pound
would be $22.80. That is, the ditJer�
ence in yield, under the conditions

stated, would allow $22.80 an acre for
growing and feeding these crops, and

paying for the fertilizers, if any were

used.
.

--------�-------

afford comparisons with other bust

neeses in which like capital is invested.
But its great importance is as an ad

junct to the home. In 1900, five years

more, and Kansas will probably have 0.

population of 2,000,000, of which 1,500,-
000 will live on farms. Here is a popu
Jation greater than that of Chicago.
What amagnificent customer it will be
for horticultural products, and we cil.n

monopolize the trade. Suppose some

fairy should give us the monopoly
of supplylng Chicago with vegetables
and fruits. We would go wild with

joy at the prospect. Before we can

get ready for .it we shall have a bigger
than Chicago right here among us.

Will we be ready to handle its business

in our line of goods? At this moment

there are more peoplewithin this State
than the present population of St.

Louis, living on farms, who are not

half supplied ,with the products of

your craft. They can be fully hr
nlshed in this regard, without a dollar

going out of the State, without the loss
of 0. dollar of profit on any business

they might otherwtse be engaged in,
without a single dollar of that immense
revenue going into the .middleman's

profits or for transportation. That
consummation will be reached when

every delinquent householder sets up
on his own premises a horticultural

plant, family size. Wlll they do it,
or will they keep on in the old courses,
as though the chief end of man was to

raise something to sell, regardless of

profit? What is the use for a man to

wreck himself on 40-cent wheat or
20-cent corn? Let him just make sure

that the wife and children, whatever
the privations they may have to un

dergo, do not lack, so far as his efforts

inay avail, the health-giving luxuries
which your gentle art will lay at his
door in a perfection and freshness
whsch the townsman rarely tastes.
It is no part of my contention that

any large percentage of farmers should
undertake horticulture as 0. business.

I merely suggest that they take it up
as a side-line, that they put off the old
man and his works (some of his works)
and put on the new man, who thinks
less of what he is going to sell and
more ot what he is going to eat; less
of the market abroad and more of the
market at home, and who finds time
from his labors to note the beauty of
the trees and fiowers.

have almost to,be fougb,t to keep them
from taking the farm. It may not be
sure for peach-production every year,
but it is In ,many y«!ars, and probably
with as much frequency as is done any
where we raise them in tremendous

quantdtles, of a quality I have never

Eleen approaehed. Peaches by long
odds finer in quality an_d larger than
ever come here from Califol'nia or else
where were grown on the unprotected
high prairie within fifty mllea of these

grounds. To those who have .the will

to do so it Is as easy and cheaper here
to raise cherries than acorns, turnips
or pawpaws. And apples. How many
Persons in this audience �ully realize
that we have right here with us, in
fact one of us, in the kindly, ever

genial and unpretentious Judge Well

house, the premier of all the world's

apple-growers, the excellence of whose

products have made Kansas apples fa
mous in foreign lands.and whose phe
nomenal success has been wrought out
within a two-hours' journey from this

·city?· The man who never had but two

failures, and picked and sold from his
Kansas orchard in one year $52,000
worth of this one fruit and who this

year will market 4,000 wagon-loads? I

wonder if we fully appreciate such
men until its too late to tell them so.

Do we realize our great indebtedness

to such pioneer horticulturists as Stay
man and Howsley, of Leavenworth;
Chas. B. Lines, of Wabaunsee; S. T.

Kelsey, of Franklin; W. E. Barnes, of
Douglas; Welcome Wells, of Riley,
and others Imight name, who, by their
faith and courage, first demonstrated

that such an organization as 0. horti
cultural society here would have any
excuse for being alive? It is the spirit
behind such organizations as this that

has prompted the planting and culti

vation of the twelve and a half millton
apple trees, the five and a half million

peach trees, nearly two million cherry
trees, and vines in such vast numbers

that adorn and make pleasant the
farms and homes of our people; that
has diversified the Kansas bill of fare

beyond the narrow limits of "hog and

hominy" Into 0.menu such as is unknown
and impossible outside of the highest
civilization.
The outlook for our horticulture is

bright and brightening, and fort.unate
indeed are we who can meet in this
favored spot, beneath such kindly skies
as bend over this greatest corn field
and garden of an empire, the possess
ors of 0. landscape of which one of our

great sIngers has said,

During the ten years, 1880-90, the

number of milch cows in this country
increased from 12,000,'000 to 16,000,000,
or 33 per cent., according to weekly
Americnn Agriculturist, while the pop
ulation during the same decade showed

an increase of only 24.8 per cent. Pro

duction of butter on farm9 increased

from 770,000,000 to 1,024,000,000 pounda,
or 31 per cent., showing that the in

crease in fal'mdairying practically kept
pace with the total increase in milch
cows; while at the same tiVle there was

an additional large increase in milk fur
nished to creameries. The number of

milch cows per 100 population,whichwas
24.8 per cent. in 1880, rose to 26.4 iJI.1890,
and now has fallen to 25.3 in 1895. The

article points out conditions suggesting
a return to old-time prosperity in the

dairying industry, but cautions dairy
men about making the mistake of as

suming that another boom period is at

hand.

PR.OFITABLB DAIR.Y WOR.K
Can only be accomplished with the very best
of tools and app II anees,

With aDaVis Cream Sepa.-
rator on tbe farm you are

sure of more and better

butter, while the skimmed

milk Is a. val- uable feed.
Farmers w1ll make nomis-
take to get a. Davis. Neat.
Illustrated catalogue
mailed FREE Agents wanted
DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG. & l!IIFG. 00.

Cor. Randolph" Dearborn Sis •• Chlcallo.

Kansas Fruit-Growing,
By Hcn. F. D. Coburn, Secretary State Board of

Agrloulture, read before the August meeting of
Shawnee County Hortloultural Soolety.

Horticulture was the earliest occu-

pation and is the oldest industry told
.of in the book of books; it was the one

business embarked in by the first man

of his time after possessing himself of
a wife, who, it is not unreasonable to
assume was t'te "new woman," al

though I doubt if she went to such
extremes in the matter of dress as do
some of her lovely daughters of to-day.
Being myself a descendant of the

primeval gardener and fruit-grower,
and having been in some degree from
the time I acquired a wife (who, God
bless her, was not a "new" woman and
who.will never be old to me) a Kansas

horticulturist, I recognize in "the
wholesome faces before me those of my
long-lost cousins-identified in part by
their strawberry marka=-whom I am

glad to be with under such pleasant
auspices, where peace and plenty
abound, and where nature and grit
have worked in happy harmony to such
ends that the stranger who observes
the results, wherever his roof-tree may
he reared, may well say,

"This is the wa), Ilong_have BOught
And mourned because I found It not."

A county that has more than four

bearing apple trees, one bearing peach
tree, a cherry tree and a row of grapes
and blackberries to each woman, man
and child within its borders, and as

many more coming forward, �sides

nearly 800 acres devoted to nursery
stock, is deserving of an enthusiastic
horticultural society such as Shawnee
has, assembled in the shadow of our

capitol here to-day.
If any are present who may be skep

tical as to Kansan, or at least this sec

tion of it, being adapted to fruit-raising,
I would say that everyone can raise it
who will, and some varieties, like
blackberries, when once established

"TheBe are the gardens of the desert, these
'!'he unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful.

Lol the), stretch
J. air)' nndnlations, far awayI
As if the ocean. in hIs gentlest swell.
Stood still. with all his rounded billows fixed,
And motionless forever."

U R
Invited to 18.nd for my latelt price lI.t0'
Imall fruita. Halfmillion .tra....berry planta;
800,000 Progreae, KanlU and Queen ofWen
raspberry planta. B. F. Smith, Box 6, La....•

rence, Ku. Mention th18 paper.

A. H. GRIESA, Prop'rKanus Ho�e Nur
series, Lawrence, Ku., gro....s tree8 for commerolal
and family orchards-the KamlU RIUP�, Black
berries, standartl and new Stra....berrle.-also Ihade
and evergreen tree. adapted to the We8t.

3rt tfte IDairy.

ESTABLISHED IN 18'78.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
•

Olfers for fall of 1895 large stock, best ulonment.
Price. low. Stook and packing the belt.
p,-We should be glad to employ a fe .... reliable

salesmen. Address
A.. WILLIS, Ottawa. Kanul.

[When writing mention KANSAS FARMlilB.]

.... -.
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DIRECT-UM BIT!
BestCombination Bitmade.

Severe or Easy
u yon want It.

��:'���.�����?:.��..·l:gg; CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,Raclne,Wls. FLORIDA

-.

FlfthandGrandAve•• Kansas Vlty, Mo•.

Oct 2 EXCURSION AstrlotlrllrslrclB88honseatmoderaterates. Cen·

$25 to $50 peArw.....�, •• tral location. Half block from newmillion dollar

_ _

&0. r.:- oourt house and half million dollar cltr hall. On

Q".tI_"., .....L:d ::11:: SPECIAL TRAIN. �:� 1�:a��omK<:,��=oCI�:' ���:::. s���:::: ::'�':n:,�W .!i,'::?rn:ee:,�=d�
;,:!!��:��er!;��:;:I::�� LOW RATES. CleTeland. New York, Indl� Lighted br eleotrlcltr. Rates, a:a per dar. Booms

..ora bl,... for.., ._.. ole, napolls, St. Lonls and Cincinnati, picking up PBII- with bath, and parlors, a.oo per dar.
......... _,.,.....,

qulokly dODO by dlpplnllDmilled sengerl en route. E K VRILEY - VO .....
·

I t
molal. No O.perioDOO, pollablDI HOME·SEEKERS who WEST OR SOUTH' . . - .. &",·opr e orB.

or machinery. Thlok 'Plate ., ODe contemplate moving .••.•••
operaUon; 1&1116'" 10 Y''''; lUI will do well to confer with us. By joining a FAR�[, German HaUlr RestorerODl,b "beD takeD from tbe plltor. FI1ILD AND FIRESIDE coronr rou secure the ooTan·
Every f.mlly b.. plaUDI tc do. tagelof good society. schools. churches. sucb
Plater.ella readily. Profh.l.rse. aa YOU are acouatomed to, and many belpful eon
W.I'. H......o... eo.•Col..b...O. venlences not to be obtained In any other way, and

what Is equally good.
Land at About Half the 'Usual Prices.
Send for "artloulars of onr oolony plan and the

excnnlon. VALIFORNIA EXVURSION,with
Ipeolal train, November U. AddresB

. Farm, Field and Fire8lde. Vhlcago, Ill.

We ..111 oond JOU the maneloua
. French Preparation CALTH08
I'ree. and a legal guarantee that
OALTHOS will Beetore 70ar
Health.Sire........nd"...r. THE SEOOND ANNUAL

lise il and /Jay ifsalisfied.
I; Address VON MOHL CO••

, BoloA....- A_to, ChebLaall, cw.

K
r .CJhICheate

..aEnIrU.h Dlamonli Urn·nil. ansas
ENNYROYAL PILLS -WILL BE HELD AT-'

�:!:�����������K:.�:n����k. Wl·chl·ta October 1 2 3 4 5 1895
:'°x��,��::� �1�:ttu:I�1h���:� n!j!:�lg , , , , " •

DO other. Rej,,,e dangerou./C 3ub8tUU.
Cion.! o?ld imitation... At DruggllilB, or send 4c.

��H!'l!";'p;'�o: l:�I���::;. !��;;��'b;I��t::;! Reducec! rates on all railroads. All premiums paid in cash. Remember
II.IL 1°1000 Testimonials. Name Paper. th d te Bi tt t' h d S dPdP i Li t f

1014 h. a111.o.,}'i>';.81I1t&�.(Jaemlcal(Jo.,lIla�'ii�a1';.J..'"
e a s. g a rac Ions esc ay. pee rogram an rem um s ree

... - .... to ever.ybody. Send your name and address On postal card to

..

�"
DBIE ILIIIETS
fS;r.t\!.�t'!aCV!�d"91�

-

Made In 230 Bt:f(e••
Sqnare Blanket. for the road.SA ...........�... 'o••bble,7' All Ih&P8!!1. .Izeo and qu ..lItl...

.
Tbe Jle.t 6/A Is tbe

51A BAKER

BLA�illUa..:r HaTe Worn 18 YeuB.
.

ThouBando of t.ltimoniale.
Sold bl all dealel'll.

-,

Write UB for lIVA Book.

WM. AYRES. SONS, PhllldelphlL
'

Kansas Tannery.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

noel • general tanninli bualneH, Inoludlng robe! •
rngl etc. Tanning Glillowar hides for robes a

Ipeclal&,. F1rsklB88 work. reuonable prices. All
klndlol leather In ltook-belt qualltr. HaTe rou
any oalt bark! Good prlcel paid for It. Write me.

M. O. BYRD, La.wrence, Xu.

Send postal for a oopr of

THE

KansasB88Journal
Devoted to the Interellta

of Bee·Keepers.

E'it�lol�����:-��Efo;
the aoklng. Addre..

MILLER & DUNHAM.
Topeka. K"nsas.
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CAST ·IRON HUBS, WROUGHT ·IRON TIRES
,

In Wrltlnli to our adTertlaenpl_ Ar rOll I....
'belt ad ...nlltlll'1I.' 111. aha KUUJI I'AlUID.

.�.�.�.�.�.I T�n��«tfith";'t.�:���dW!:'�1
Fertilizers for Fall Crops .

�� Wa�ted�;dlr:a�d;;;o;��:� �, thlnlltopatent?

should contain a high percentage of Potash to ��1�016�r�1::rlB\r:biW�g3�gp��n:'1:lo�:
.
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.

h
nerl, Wuhlngt,on, D. c., for their 11,800 prize olfer.

•
insure t e argest Yle an a permanent ennc ment

•. t�\����· �WELL MACH INERYworka.

�
of the. soil.

�
All kinds of tooia. Fortunofortbedrlllerbrualngour

Writ r .. F • Guid " '11 trat d b k It Adamantlnepl'OC88ll'ean takeacore. PertectedEcoDom-
n e lor our armers UI e, a 142-page 1 us e (10. leal Arteal"", pY,ml'tingRI"" to work-w ste,,'{\!Air, etc.

is brim full of useful information for farmers. It will be sent free; and �:.n:::'IPli��·l;hl�a��'if.�I(Jt�ll.�L.J.'ex.OBKS,
will make and save you money. Address, ,,\

GERMAN KALl WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New 'tor... ttl ST. LOU IS
.�.�.�.�.�.

METAL
WHEEL

Hart PioneerNurseries WAGONS.

CALIFORNIA COLONY.
·�T"LO.U .

GREAT WESTERN MFG. :VO., AGENTS,
Leavenworth,KS8••amiKansasVlty,Mo.
Whenwrltlnll ndvertlse ...mention lo'A nMER.

5 TON
WAGON SCALES,

Jrou Lne... , Steel Bearlngll. Br...
Tar" Beam and Beam Bo.E,

SGO.nd
JONBS he l,aYI thefrel«bt-ror rrt'.
Price LId meutton 'hi I peper Hnll
a4,1re.. 'D:'�!:t���!����.

RANCH FOR SALE.

U.S.STANDARD.

JONES
OF

BrtGHAMTDI

"Eli" Baling Presses
88Styles & SIzes tor Horse and Steam Power

48lneh Dell
Feed Opening old

. Power Leverage 64 to'l STEEL
Bend tor M page illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO•• 1120 Hamp.hlre St•• Quine1, III.

NOW READY.
UNUSUALLY LOW PRICE •

SEND 2-CENT STAMP FOR COPY.
E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., ST. LOUIS,
r MO.

AF'£TY CORN HARV£ST E'R

PRICE 1159J»��dIII

. Writt for d�lpt;ol\
CI.�Press Co. KAjlSASC,TrMoo:
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PLAYINC HOC.

.

Our agents have been accused of gobbling
up the best trade In 0. very hoggish way. He·

cently they imitated the animal In a stili
more realistIc manner. One 176 lb. agent de
clared he could crawl through any wire fence
where stays are not nearer thau 2 1-2 ft. This
stat.ement published in our monthly paper
has set others_goIng and now bets are made
aud won by Page men Ih all parts of the
country, much to the annoyance of owners
of wIde-mouthed fences.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

AnJ size JOG want, !III
tc Ii6 in. bleb. TIres 1
to 8m.wide-hnbs to
lit any azle, Savea
Coat many times (Do
a "&IOn tc have ..,
of low wheels to lit
JOurw.....n farhaul"'.
grain. fodder. mannre.
bOlJl, &0. No resettlnll of
Ures. Catl'. free. Addrasl
ICMPmE MFG. CO.,
• Quincy, nl.

TEXAS RANVH. near San AntoniO, with
cattle and horael. Ten thousand acrea on Blanoo

riTer, Blanco and Kendall eounnee. Abundance of

water, timber and (mUla: mostly fenced. Good
honae and ranoh bulldlnlli. IlITerrthlng In perfeot
order, with 250 horses, 100 oattle, Inoludlng several
line Jeraey and Polled Angus cattle. Land ta per
acre, cattle and horsel at market Talne. Would
take lome trade If unincumbered. Other ranohes ..
lowu" per acre. JAY B. ADAMS, Owner,

San AntoniO, Texu.

1I�:1:::� f:C�!����!!,� f-::,�I=�I:�e:::r�
oow and caTt the entire rear: poultrr prolltable; all
kinds of fruit; "lletablel planted and harn.ted
866 dars In the rear: perfeot Irrlgatton'j nomalaria;150 mllos from San Franclsoo; IOhoo I, etc.; over
600 people now .e&tled there; futelt growing eoi

ony In Calltomla.
B. MAUKS. Box 1'75. Omaha. Neb.

....-

Inltantly and positively prevents fIIesl gnats and
InIeoIB of every aescrlptlon from annoymg horses

and cattle. It Improves the appearance of the contidl&penslng with tty-nets. Applied to cows it wil

Idve thew perfect rest, thereby increasing the quan

{Ity of milk. It Is also a positive Insectlcido for

PJants. •We guarantee it pure, harmless and effec

tive. Recommended by thousnnds using it.. One
gollon lll8ts four hcnd an entire Benson. Pdce, in
cluding hrush. 'l�art cans. $1.00j half·gtlllon, 61.75,
IIIld 0118 II8llo!,t lI¥oGO. Beware Ot imitations. Made

011.1,.blDe�".e.Dt 1II.UI"raOlQrlnJrCQ...
11101 I...'.....n..... l"..lI.....pllt.. ,

N. H. F .-NEVE�!�FAILED

Baldness, Dandruff and Failing Out of Hair.
Write for teltlmonlall and prlcel.

·W. F. RIGHTMIRE, Secretary.

GERMAN MEDICAL CO•• Topeka, Kas.

��I�a�o���!uo��eo��e?In���' We Can Save You Money
j���1:0���:���:::&P�:� t.:':g���:� f:::Rb: --ON--

weltern Texu II tbe equal of California? Grapes

TBBESHERBELTS.
TANXPUlIItPS

=�I1�::�:nc:"�':�:yU�t��rt::cft'���et three weeki SUOTION HOSE, VALVES,
Vegetable8 Grow the Year Around and LUBRIOATORS and PAOXINGS.

Northern market. supplied when prices are hlghe8t.
Soli wonderfully produotlve. Vllmate almost
perfect and unexcelled for healtb. Bange of
temperature 20 degrees aboTe In winter and US In
summer. Abnndance of lIood freoh water.
TEN-AVRE TRACTS. 8200. One-third CBSh.

one-third In one year and one-third In two years.
The ver}' best judgment uBed for those entrusting
seleotlon to us, and their Interests proteoted.
We haTe also for lale tracts from 1,000 to 10,000

acrel and some of the choicest cltJ propertr In the
new .eaport, ARANSAS PASS, now attracting
somuoh attention. Correspondence solicited. Mapa,
plats and other Information furnished on appllo.....

tlon. AddreH
.

ARANSAS HARBOR REAL ESTATE VO.
Aransas Pass, Texas.

If you need anything in this line it
will be to your advantage to get our
prlces before placing your order. A
full line of Engmes, Boilers and Pumps
in stock.
If in the market send us your speci

fications and get our figures.

JOHNSTON-LE\¥IS SUPPLY �O.,
1228 Union Ave., KANSAS VITY,MO.

THE

Kansas Oity Northwestern
RAILWAY COMPANY

A CHANCE TO MAKE

MONEY.
I have berrleB, gnpes and peaches a year

old, freshuwhen ploked; I 'nse the California
cold prooen; do not heat or &eal tbe fruit:
jUlt put It up oold: keeps perfeotly fresh, and
oosts almost nothing; can put np a bushel In
ten mlnutel: IBllt week I sold dlreotlonl to
over 100 families; anyone will pay II for dl·
reotlon. when tbey see the beautiful samples
of fruIts. As there are many poor people like
myself, I oonslder It my dotr to give my ex·

perlence to suoh. and feel oonlldont that any
one can make 1100 or 1200 aroumt home In a
few days. I will mall sample ot fruit In nloe
CBSe and complete directIons to any of your
reade.. for eighteen 2·oent stampa, whloh Is
only the actnal coat of tbe samples. po"tage.
etc., tn me. MRS. A. M. VURTER.

606 Vhe8tnut St., Englewood. Ill.

Is now running its trains to and from
the UNION DEPOT inKANSASCITY
without transfer of passengers or bag·
gage, and connecting with all lines for

ALL POINTS.
As good service and low rates as

offered by our competitors ••
For tickets or full information, call

on any Agent of the Company, or

H. C. TOWNSEND, M. K. FLEMING,
Gen'l Puoenger Agt., Aut. Gen. Pass. Agt.
ST. WUIS, MO. KANSAS CITY. KAB.

RUBBER 600DS Plain sealed partloulara.t SP1I- KENDALL'S SPAVIN VURE. Certain In Its
• OIALTY Co., Carrollton, Mo. elfect. and neTer bllstera. Sold everrwhere.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

0'-- FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.--o

W. F. SCHELL, Secretary and Manager. A. B. COMBS, Assistant Secretary.
---------------------------------

Five hundred and sixty acres in nursery and 240 acres in bearing orchard.
Extensive growers for the wholesale and retail trade. All kinds of nursery
stock for sale. Write and obtain our prices before placing your order elsewhere.

Unequaled railroad jacilities. No transje7' or exposure oj stock. We take up, pack
and ship j7'om the same grounds. SPEOIAL PRIOES on large orders and carload
lots. We solicit correspondence and invite inspection of our stock.
e- RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

State Fair I
,

w. R. HEWEY, Secretary. Wichita, Kaa.
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:PRICES TO

200, 202, 204, 206, 208, 210, 212 East Sixth Street, Topeka, Xas.

Grocery Department,
Arbuckle's Coffee, per pkg., 190.
Lion (;olfoo _per pkg., 190
We are halldling a full line of
Blanke's Exposition brands.
Golden RIo, per lb., 000.
Java and Mocba, per Ib , 200.
Royal Baking Powder, 1 lb. can, 250., % lb.

oau,20c.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder, 1 lb. can, 31\0., %

lb. C8D1.2Oo.
Vali Honten's Ooeoa, lib. can. 15e.. % Ib oan,

400., )Ii lb. can, 200.
Nelson's Cocoa, per box; 400.
Jaxon Soap, 1 bal'!!L 250.
Silk SoaJl, 8 bars, :wo.
Falrbank's Brown Soap, lnrge bars, 7 for 25c.
Kirk's White RUBBlan. 8 bars, 250.
Maple Syrup, per gallon oao .1.
Sogar Drip tlyrup, extra obo\ce, 400.
Piokles in vinegar, 000. per gallon.
6' gallon keg, 000.
Oooioe botter, 150. per Ib
Freeh oountry eggs, 100. per doz.
KaD8SB oream cheese, 4 Ills. 2,0;0.
New York cream cheese. 18c., 150. and 18c.

J)er lb.
Limburger oheese :alba., B5c.
Imported Swiss cheese. very fine. 2fo. per lb.
Flour-
Wbite Loaf, BIg 4. and Crosby's Eeat, all per

!lInk. 110 Ibs.••1.
Buffalo, Crosby's No.1 and Golden Rod. 60 lb.

1l81ks. 000.
'.r.as-
41ba. flne Japnn, thIs year'., II.
41hs. Gonpowder. 11.
"lbs. English Hreakfast, .1.
• Ibs. Ooloog .1.
8ploes-
Pepper. whole or 1lI'0nnd. ]5c.
Pore Ginger. per lb., 150,
Allspioe, whOle or ground, per Ib , 150.
Mixed spices, PH Ib.. 200.
I'eallng wax, l%c. per lb.
Fruit Jnrs-
% gallon, 850.; qoart, 650.
Tin cans for froit, we oxpeot a oar-load to-day

and will sell them ebeap,

Sugar Department.
211bs. finest Granulated B1!g8l'••1.
]014 Ibs. finest Granulated tlogar. 500.
1i14lbs. finest Granolated Sogar, 250,
lIb. finest Granulated Sogar. 50. '

Cot Loaf Sugar, nibs. '1.
Extra () Sogar. 23lbs. '1.

Staroh.
Ii pkgs. 2.�O'1 large box of St.nroh, 2Oc.
Elastio, 3 pKgs. 250 , 150. size.
Faoltle88, S pkgs. 25c., 150. size.

Miscellaneous.
Bird Seed, II pkgs .. 250.
Scotch Oat., 4 pkgs .• X50.
Iowa Oats 4_pkgs.. 2lic.
Pettijohn's Breakfut Food. per pkg.• 8Me.
Preston's ��eakfsst Food. per pkg.. 8Mo.
Large chOICe Strawberries, per oan, 70.
Canned corn, 5e. per cao.
SIb. can Tomatoes, 60. per can.

5Jlergetta, imported, per pkg., 90.
Macaroni, imported, _�r pq., 90.
FrenohP_, imporwd, Uo. per oan.
Mushrooms....ohoioeqoality, 000., otbers get3.'0.
California 'J:ablli P980hes, heavy syrup, 110.

per can.

, Men's DraBB Shoes .1110.
We have a large line of Ladles' and Gents'

Dr98s Shoes, 82 per pair.
Calland examine stJI98 and pr!oes In our Shoe

DepartmeDt. No trooble to sliow gOods.

Dress Goods Department,
Amoskealf Gingham, 40.
Amerioan Blue Print, 40.
Silver Gl'IIJ Prints 40.
Cambrlo LIneD, 8�0.
Toweling C1'8IIh. 40 , 6�c. and SMc,
Amoskeeg Shirting, Iio., 1c. and 8�0.
All-wool 48-inoh.Berae 600.. wortb 7fo
Ladles' and Ohlldrenlll Hose, 110.• 100. and 1110.
All-wool Henrietta. 8110.

'

Double-fold Henrietta, 18%0. and 1110.
Clark's Thread, per spool, 80.

Qneenaware Department,
Deoorated Table Sets. 110 pieces, 112.110.
We have a large variety of 100pi909 Chamber

Bets, 18.110 to IUO. .

Banqoet Lamps. in br8BB andniokel. complete,
12 to .2,110.
Also have a large 8II8Ortment Hanging Lamps,

from 200. to .1.
Salt Cellars, Pepper Boxes and Toothpiok

Holders from 20. to 600.
Import.ed Semi-porcelain O. H. Y. Cops and

Saocers, from 600. to 11.110 per set.
Water Sets, 11.110 per set.
Gl8BB Fruit Sete, 11.76 to 18 per set.
GlaBB Tumblers, large 888Ortment. 50c. por

dozen.
G laBB Tea Seta••l 2Ii 'to 11.110 per set.

Toilet Soap Department,
Cocoanut 011.1",,0 per oake.
Turkish Bath, 30. per Cake.
Old Glory, 40. per oake.
Big Ii COcoanut Toilet, 40. IMl1' eake.
Home Cheer. large cake, different designs. lie.
Mexican Soap Root, 8csk98 for 150.
Latherine. n skin food, 8 oakes for 160,
Benzoin Buttermilk. 8 C¥lk98 for 160.
Lettuce Cream Toilet Soap, 10. eake.
TrUbl_Complexion Soap, 80. per oake.
Pine Till' Boap, very fine, 1('0. per cake.
The celebrated Honey BoaP\lOo.-per cake.
American Beauty, 150 per oaK8.
Creme de Ia Creme COmplexion SoaP. 200 per

cake.
.

Old Engllsh Shaving Soap. 200. boJ!:.
Obernes Crealll Shaving tloap, J 00.

En8J1).el Ware Department.
PoddinJf Pans. 200.
Large tlBucepaus, 200.
Rloe Boilers, 650.
PreservingKettles. �Oo.
Drlnkinllllop.B 100.
Child's Mog, li1e.
Flaring_Dipper, 15c.
Coffee Boiler•• 1;15.
Water Palls. large, 85c.

Granite honware Department,
Coffe" Pots, 600.
Sauoepans 200.
Wash Howle, 250.
Pod,ding P8J1.S, 200.

Soap Dishes, improved. 200.
l%-quart lIilk Pans, 1110.
Turban Cake Mould. 200,
Preserying Kettle, 800.
Colfee Pote, 600.
Tea Kettle, 8110.

Tinware Department,
12-qnart lIilk Palls, 25c.
10-quart ,Milk Pails. 150.
II_-qoart lIilk Palls. 100.
Dinner Pall., 1!Oc.
Cotree PotsJ 100.
Tea Pots, 1110.

.

Stew Pans, 100.
10..quart DIsh Pans. 310.
Tin OOP!l, 20.
QO'P]>I!r BOttom Wash Boilare, 8110.
Coal Hods, 1110. •

Uovered Slop Palls, 8110.
s..onart Colfee Boller, copper bottom. 800.
CaKe Pans, 110.
Oolander. 200.
'" qoart Cup, se
Water Dippers, 30.
Cospidors. 100.
Tea Cans, 100.
Large Coffee ('� 110.
Large Tiu Work Boxes, 6Iio.
Spice Box98, 400.
Large Sosar Cans. 8Iic.
LargeCake Cans, 600.
Large Bread Cans, 600.
Flour Bins. 6110.
Galvanized Blop Palls with oovers, 400.
Trays 850.
Rioe Steamers, 800.

Hardware Department.
Large 8B8ortmeDtof Pooket Knives, lro. to 2,'io.

each.
Ameri08n Table Cutlery. refined oast ateel.

400. per set.
Wiirwtoh Shears 250.
Razors-IDbl'iBid, Bpenoer. Bartlett & Co.-

fineat qoa1iw. lUll.
Botcher Knives, fnll7 warranted, 250.
Cnrl7-oomba, 50.
Biokle's Saws, f6..inoh, IiOo.
Ohest HandJesLJapaJleae, Ie".
Drawer Pulls. DO.
Hall Tip Bot,., 70.
Hesp and Stapl9l. 100.
BIiJid HlngllS, 100.
Rim Knob Looka. 250.
Villa Door Sets, !IDe.
Mort1Be Knob Lo9k, 600.
KitoheD Knivesl,lOcl.Taolt HaQ1mer. 00.
Cpat and Hat Hook!JJ.l80. per dozen•.
Shingling Hatohet, DUO.
Bir,d CaKes. 600.
Wood Sal'. 8(W.
Infant's Bath Tab, II.
Stove Pots, 300.

��:!i.J�.
6-nllon OUllan.�.
EIbow8. J2p.
Steel Corry-eomb, 150.
Leather;baok JlQrae Bmah, 1iQc.
P).aln Bnwe, 200.

.

Ratohet Brace" 750.
Dlsstoil Saw, .(.40.
A;Jte 8J1.d HlWdle. 6Iio.

THE U"ION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated in 1865.) The largest lin ltock market In the world. The center of the bOllnel.

•Yltem from wblch the food produotl and manufacturel of every department of the liTe ltock IndOltry
II dlstrlboted.

AecommodatlDc capaolty: 50.000 cattle, .00,000 hogs, 80,000 sheep, 5,000 horllM.
The entire railway sJstem of Middle andWestern America center n_re, rend_rlnll the UnIon Stock

Yards the mOlt Iw.celBlble point In the coontry. Tbe capaoltJ of tbe Jards, the f80llIties for OnlOadlnglfeeding and reshippIng are onllmlted. Packing bouseslocated here, togetn_rwith a large bank capite
aod some one hondred dllrerent oommlsllon firms! who haTe had Jearl of experience In the boslness

also aD armJ ot Baltern bOJel'll, Inaures this 'W be the beat market tn the whole ooontry. Thls III

strlotly a oaah market. llIaob shIpper or owner II fornlehe4 with a I18parate yard or pen for the

,safe keepIng, feedtng and waterlog of hllmok, WIth bot ODe oharge of yardllll8 during the entire tim_

bls stook remains on themarket. Boyers from all parte of the oountry are oontlnoally In thllmarket tor
'the purohue of stook cattle, Itook hogs and Iheep. Sblpper Ihoold &lk oommlulon firms for dlreot In

formation ooncernlng ChtOllll'o marketll.
The Greatest Horse Market in Amerloa, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.

N. THAYER, ,

JOlIN B. SHBR]![AN, J. C. DENISON,
PresIdent. Vice PresIdent and Gen. :Manllll8r. Seoretary and Treuorer.

WALTER DOUGRTY, JAS. R. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Au't Secretary and Au't Treuorer. General Superln&e1ldeDt. Au·t Superintendent.

Cash is the lever that moves the worlu, allumanufacturel'l:! know ltS as the largest <m.Sh buyers in K�nsas to-4ay. You can see the sign

of it all over the store. Not an article but what i.."1 below the usual pric�, an.d many so low that they Emrprise even us. This mont,h, opportu

nities are marvels. Mail orders will receive prompt attention; boxed and delivered to the depot free, Send us a trial order. Money back if

you want it. Don't fail to be on hand. We like to have you come if only to investigate and criticise. The better you are posted on values,

l(he::i::.:O:':::b�_�n:::'�""'_"_M'�_"") THE MODEL SUPPLY STORE
�:r��::e:���:t�1.11!��1����!£���!::!�:;!::�!��:�r!

.

200, 202, 204, 206, 208, 210, 212 East Sixth St., T�peka.·
,

SPECIAL ATTENTION OF FARMERS is called to 1lhe fact that we pay cash for all produce, and do not ask them to trade

it ou.t. All produce shipped to us will bring prompt returns, either in cash or merchandise.
.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

BROOMCORN
ADVANCES ON CONSIGN

MENTS.
We have a Large Eutern

and Canada Trade.
Kefer to Fort Dearborn Na
tional Bank, CHICAGO.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-'Chinas A. Di:�m���� te��s In
Now ready for dlstrlbotlon. One hundred tops oot of my spring orop of 140 pIllS, wtll be Bold at 108-110 Mlohlgan St••

!PUBLIC SALE. SEPTEM.BER 11. 1895. Tbey were aired by my berd boarl, Wren's MedIum

12387 and CorwIn'I White Face 1lIlII4. Tbe P!lls are In line bealth and maklnll good growth on alfalfa and
CHICAGO.

IIgbt feed of .lop. FOR PRIVATE SALE, fall boars and 80WS bred. Correspondenoe and tnspeo-
----.......

-----------------------------

itlon InvIted. Address W. H.WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas; BR'00MCORN
ESTABLlSH'O 1873
ON CONSIGNMENT OR
SOLD DIRECT.

'FARMERS I
Are you looking for a place where
you can improve your present

•.
condition and insure the future of

your children.? If so, write

The Texas �olonization Co., 315 S. Sixteenth St., Omaha, Nebraska,

We oarry the largest stock of Broom ManuJ'aoturers' SupJ)llee In the United Statal. Corre-

spondenCB sollolted. J. P. GROSS &i: CO., 249-251 Kinzie St., C�lcago. Ill.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second la.rgest in the world I The entire railroad system of theWest and South

west centerlog at Kansas City has direct rail connection With these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock •

Cattle and Hoal. Sheep.
Ho_and OlIn.

oalTel. muleL

OtDclal Reoetr.tll, 1894.................. 1,772.545 2,547,077 58�g7� &&,.87 107,&9&

Slaughtered In 8118&1 Clty.................. 969,646 2,06O.78i
Sold to feed_,................................ 801,181 ll,i96 611.816

r���'l'r":·Kan... ·

tiiii;iiiii&:::::: 1,67�� 468,616 4li,'IllO
2,530,896 503,116 .8,908

CHARCES: YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per hcad j Hogs, 8 centa per head i Sheep. I'
cents per head. HAY, ,I per 100 Ibs. j BRAN, II per 100 lbs. j CORN, II per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK 'IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
General Manager. Beoretery and Treaaurer. Aulstant Gen. Manllll8r. Gen. Supertntendea'

Oigars ana TObaooo.
Hand-made long fillers, 110 in a-box, worth I�.

for 11.21i�
Good .moklng cigars. mlld150 In a box, 150.
Smokin'l tobaooo lb. pkg, 100.
Greenbaok tobacco 280. per lb.
Duke's Mixture 280. per lb.
Old St),le 110. per lb.
Horsesboe tob800o 810. per lb.
Star tobaoco 880. per lb.
BattleAx tobaeeo per lb. piog 15c.
J. T. tobaeeo, 2100. oots, 160.

Oandies,
4 Ibs. mixed oandles 2110.
Pore oream candJ por Ib.. 120., otbers get 40e.
Hand-made choco18tee, 120 per lb.
Yooatan ohewing gum, 2 pkg_. 50.

Oraokers,
25 lb. box. It.
SnowflakeWafers, Uo. per lb.
Egg Bisouite, per half box••1.15.
Coooa Wafers, I1c. per lb.
Animal Craokers, 130. per lb.
Brownies, 140. per lb.
Cream Craokers. 110. per lb.
Froit :Qro'p Crsokers, 14c. per lb.
Cocoa 'l� Orsokers, 160 per lb.
Vanilla Wafers, 180. per lb.

Woodenware Department,
s..hoop Oak Tuba, 8110.
Good Water Pai18, 100.
W8Bhboards. 100.
Chums. Imeroved, 600'-
Improved Colfee Mills. 350.
Peok Baskets. per dozen. 800.
Good Parlor Broom. 100.
We have evel')'thlng in the Woodenware line,

but oannot quote all here.
.

Olothing Department,
Men'aWorking Pants, 950.
Men's Black Uoeekin Jeans Pants••1.3:1.
Men's C8B8lmere Pants 11.110.
Men's Fine All-wool DreBB Pants. 12.2}.
Boy's Shirt Waists, 150.
Men's Unlaundered White Shirte. good value,

8110.
We have a larllelloe of Men's 8Jld .8o)"B Over-

alls and Jaokete.
Men's Half Hose, 110. a pair.
Men's Fanoy Percale Bliirts, 6Oc.
Men'_ White Laundered Sblrta.lIOc.
Men's Negligft Shirts, 600.
We have a mge line of neokwEar at the lowes�

prices.
Boot and Shoe Department,

Infant's Donfola Button Bhoee. 850, per PIIoir
Child's Schoo Shoe, large aB80rtment, 750. per

pair.
.

Misses' Dongola Button, patent tips, 11.211.Ladies' Dongola Button, patent tips � �5.
Men'sWorkiog Shoes, good value•• i.25.
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very picture of self-consciousness and
pride. Such is the fantail as seen at
our best exhibitions of plzeons and

V

poultry. The sight of a group is not
unlike that of a bed of large white
lilies or tulips shaken by the wind.

I'onters and FantaUa Are Two Hobbles of Oranze Judd Farmer.
Scotch Fanciers. ..-

It would require a large volume to
enumerate all the varieties of pigeons,
and a wonderfully interesting work it
would be if it could carry us through
all the experiments and changes that
have been used in producing the varia
tions il'om the original Blue Rock

pigeon. It is difficult to understand
how all these changes have. been
brought about, how even the most

thoughtful breeding and selection
could produce so many wide differ
enoes, 'Vc have over one hundred va

rieties, as different in outward appear
ances as so many kinds of wild birds.
yet all so quick to revert to the
orlgina.l stock if allowed to breed in
discriminately. In the illustration are

seen two favorite hobbiesof the Scotch

pigeon fanciers, each brought to its

highest state of perfection in 8cotlanJ.

Long before the days of poultry and

pigeon shows these two extremes were
bred to these astonishing forms, and
now that the fanclers of Great Britain
have the stimulus of keen competition

EXTREMES IN PIGEONS.

-�

-"'_-:_,_
Blan-URE.!;> POUTER AND FANTAIL PI-

GEONS.

and liberal cash premiums at the ex

hibitions of their country, still furthcr
development may be looked for. The
stately pouter cock in the engraving
was sketched from a winning bird
shown in England by the well-known
Scotchman and writer on pigeons,
Robert Fulton. These birds have in
their show cages a pedestal on which
to stand that they may pose erect. this
being the ideal carriage for pouters.
as the length of their tails prevents
the bird from standing straight when
shown on the floor of the show cage.
Length and slenderness of girth are

properties quite as much looked for iu
these birds as is the large, roundly
inflated crop. The fullness in the back
of the crop in this pouter was a point to
which Mr. Fulton especially called my
attention as. being much coveted and
prized by fanciers, These birds meae

ure from 18 to 20. inches from top 01
beak to tip of tail. 'I'he legs, also,
shotild be 10ng-6 to 7 inches being
expected on, a good bird-a.nd to stand
wefl up a bird, requires good, length ot:
limb. It was my' good fortun,e to, see.
the. model of the portrait of the fan.
tail, in the. lofts of his breeder, not
long before the exportation to this
country. The precaution which the
owner took in handling this specimen

DROVERSCOMMISSIONwhile showing it to me was only a
sample of the great care taken by COMPANY
British fanciers in rearing the birds '

and training them for show purposes, Kansas Cit" Mo., Stock Yards.
The way in which the show fantail is B. W. CLAWSON, LOANS. MONEY LOANED
picked up means almost as much for A. T. MUSTION� l CATTLE -OR-

the development of a well-formed and �lr.i ������AHb��:t�:�!:: FeedersFurnlsbed
well-carried tail as does the blrd's very J. W. T. GRAY: OFFICE. Market Reports Free.

breeding. Not a feather .must be
twisted or displaced, not a movement :11.".�.IMI.ItI.M.�.IMIDiClDMDMOIliDDCIDItDNIOOOIDODCDlMOICD4I1iOaGOIICOINOCIIO:l1of the head restrained-for tho car- WE PROVEwHATWE PREICH
riage of these birds' heads is a valued I .

point if correct, and very offensive to :
.

a judge of them if the bird is deficien t
in this respect. I have seen these
birds so proud and strutting, so high
on tiptoe, that their gait, if so itmight
be called, was but dancing. and ap
parently as many steps were taken

. backward as forward, while scarcely a

half-dozen in succession were per
formed either way. Their motion was

whirling and turning, backward and
forward, all the while sticking the
head and neck for·ward and backward
in 0. g,�rvousL_strut� fl!c!!4.lonl the

Poultry Produot.
Not many farmers are aware of tbe mag

nitude of tbe poultry product of tbe United
States. Tbe cow is so much larger than
the hen tbat she is apt to be looked upon as

being more important.• but tbe facts are,
the poultry product is more than 'double
that of our dairy product. It behoove s

farmers, therefore, to look well after the
poultry industry, and to do it rightly, a

first-class incubator should be used. "The
Reliable," manufactured by the Reliable
Incubator & Brooder Co., Quincy, Ill., which"
has made sucb a grand record at the
World's Fair, and which has been victo
rious in every contest since, offers this year
additional improvements. Tbis incubator
is now on exhtbltion, in constant operation,
at the International Cotton Exposition at
Atlanta Ga. They publish a book on poul
try, giving full description of "The Relia
ble," also other valuable information for
'poultrymen, and will send it for the noml-

."-

nal fee of 4 cents in stamps. --�""'-"";;"

Embden Geese.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-One of your

subscribers asks about Embden geese. I
think that I have them, but am not sure.

If some one who knows would write a de
scription of the Embden or Bremen goose,
I should be greatly obliged.

MRS. J. H. COFFMAN.
Morantown, Kas.
-The above was referred to one of

the very best authorities on pure-bred
poultry, Mr. F. G. Tompkins, of North
Topeka, who kindly furnishes the fol

lowing descriptions' of several of the
less known varieties of geese: .

"Embden geese are pure white in

color, large, square, deep bodies, and
in pure stock the eyes should be blue,
bill flesh color and legs of deep orange.
Adult gander should weigh twenty
pounds and adult goose eighteen
pounds. The geese usually seen in the
West are of the Toulouse breed, gray
in color, shading from dark gray on

the neck to nearly white on the belly
and fluff, about the same size as Emb
den but look larger on account of color.
African geese are gray in color, about
the same size as Embden, but bave a

large black knob at base of bill and

heavy dewlap under the throat. Tbe
Chinese geese, both brown and white,
are small-twelve to fifteen pounds
and have knobs at base of bill. Egyp
tian geese are a small breed of fancy
colors and bred only by fanciers."

Bed Bugs 'in Hen-HouBs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-Can you tell

me, through tbe KANSAS FARMER, wbat to
do with my hen-house to free it from bed
bugs, that terrible pest? I took sulphur
and put it on coals of fire and tried to get
rid of them in that way, but without sue-

cess. MRS. A. M. S.
Canada, Kas.
-Clean the ben-bouse tborougbly

and paint every part and fill every
nook and crevice with kerosene ernul
sion, prepared as follows: Hard soap,
t pound; boiling water, 1 gallon; kero
sene, 2 gallons.. Dissolve the soap in
the water, add the kerosene, and churn
with a spray-pump five or ten minutes.
Dilute live or ten times before applying.
Application of common kerosene is
effective but more expensive than the
emulsion. Whitewash is good.

POOR MAN STOP fa
wasting your money on the tooaoco habit. You

;;,

oan't afford it. Itwill keep you poor-poor in pursee'and poor in health. Stop it with the aid of NO-TO· ;; ,

BAO. Lay the foundation for a fortune and health.

fa
The poor men of America. burned and ohewed up

e$600.000,000 worth of tobaooo-money last year. I I

You helped. Great tobaooo trusts absorb millions ; •

at the expense of your nerve-foroe and manhood.

START'i?BANK-ACGOiiVNT. It
NO-TO-BAO.Original guaranteed tobaoco habitoure,•
will help you. Sold by all druggists under absolute_
guarantee to oure. We will give you the guarantee

Itin writing. If you haven't got the ready money, I I

write to us and wewill :find a way to help you to a ;; ,

quiok and easy oure. .

e
�!��EtI!���L!!��!:, for thee
asking with a free sample of NO-TO-BAO and

Itwritten guarantee of cure, Write a line today.
;; I,

I

THE STERLINa REMEDY CO., Chicago. Montreal. Can., New York. 66

-••••••--
--_.__._-

BURNING YOUR MONEY!

DON'T TOBAGOO SPIT AND

DIl�l!!�q�����IN
Ing. Does not clog. but presses trash

Into the ground. and passes over It.
Insures uniformity of deptb and even
distribution. Secures for tbe seed air and
moisture. and for tbe farmer an Increased

yield. Eltber cbaln covers or press wbeels (shown In
cut). 11 to 26 snoes, 5 or 6 Inches apart.

Dowagiac Hoe Urilla bave a perfect suction point, spring pressure
simplest and best of all spring breaks. Force feed sows beans. peas. and �mallseea. "�....tiii'

DOWAGIAC MFG. CO., DOWAGIAC. MICH.

DRILLS.
•

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Pekin Plow CO.'S ALiX Sulky Plow
RECORD

2:03�.
RaisesTwelve Inches
Pulls from end of beam, not

from frame. A twelve-year-old
boy can operate it. Made in
Gangs also.



'l'hroqh can to ChIcago, St. Loull, ColoradO,
Tex.. and Callfomta.

Moline, III. Half Rates to Texas Points I
================================

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS,

lIIBpeolally California, Tell:RlI and Southeast
ern Points. If you ..re going to the Midwinter
Fairat San FranclBco, Ifyou are IJOlnIJ to '1'IIzu,
If you ..re goIng lIIut on bUBlnell or pleuure-Iu
fact, If you InlAlnd to do any tral'811ng, be lure to
oDuult one of the agente of the

1895.

,

U wW_lI_"" you to buy a Saw
with ..DI88TON" on It. ,It wll
hold the set longer, and do more
work without IIll111r than other
laW" thereby Ia"IDgID labor and
OOlt of IIlel. 'l'hey are made of
the belt quality oruolbleoaeUteel,
and are

Jl'ULLY WARRA.:NTED.

For Sale b7 all Dealen.

Beud for Pamphlet or S..W Book, mailed free. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

FRU"IT�!Af.Q��!��� DISSTON'S
BEST, CHEAPEST ..nd

I'I08t Uellable on the market. (Jat.10pe free.

WM. STAHL EVAPORATOR CO., • QUINCY, ILL.
-

LARG"EST LINE
Made in theWorld
ALL BTEIL OR WOOD BTEIL

Luum.
Perpetual .. Large BaleJ
Steam, Horse & Hana
Power. Guaranteed
the Beat. Write for
Catalogue.

F.l.BO"CllIIFO. CO., ftIeoro,m.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY,"
If you want the most practical, em

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for "catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, etc., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-726 W. Fayette se., SYRACUSE, N. Y.WHITMAN'SriERiGUs

•.
The :Beet CIder and WIne MID

m..de. WUlmake 211 per cent.more
older than any other. Geared ou,,"
BIde. Perleeta,. Adlaa,able.ll•Prlcel aa low ....ny irret-c11Ulllm ..

�:;:ih�tiJ."-::�'���:���:!:'cl
"MUll ete, Bend for olrculars.
WHITMAN AGR'L CO, st. Loul•• MOo 21 BILL!Qr�1Y!����0r1!�t����R:"·�""·�

2 fh!!�!�P�!'!!!LJrn�!�Ian!!t!'
Shipped rolled up in a bundle. Can be taken down and

rolled up when empty. No Toole Needed In Its erection.
Ask your Implement or lumber dealer for tnem or write

W. ,J." ADAM, ,JOLIET, ILLINOIS. Cheap and Convenient.

FENCE iEiiwoiiii'iiiiEuilnfi·uiitl
FOR 13TO 20CENT8A ROD1 .

.

H.N. hi...... 10 ........ P'b

r� �III; �tijt.�r.���?��·"-; �:=

FRENCH BUHR MILLS
t8 sizesand styles. Everymillwarranted.
FrAil Kind, of Grinding •

•• 1'0," can operate and keep
In rrder. "Book on Mill,"
aod samplemeal FREE.
Alllinds mill maeblnt'rr. Floar-
.m, built. roller 01"bubn,..te....
Deduced Price. tor '96.

"

NORDYKE a. MARMON CO.,
285 Day Street,

PERINE'S
• NEW"
�8UBSOIL PLOW

Cattle Feeding Machines
The best, most rapid, mon powertul and mOlt emolent

Feed-Cutter, Oom-Orusber, I!lnlll&lle-Cutter and Root
Cutter ever Invented. Cuts and oruBbes corn fodder
wltb eare on or 011'. CruBheB ear oorn with shuok on or
oil', bard or lOft, wet or dry. Crulhel Bhelled oorn and
cotton seed-all taalAlr tban any macblne made. We 1811
on trial. For free olrcular and location of nearelt ship
ping place, addre.s

E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
930 State St" BOWLING GREEN, KY.

MAKE YOUR PARM
YOUR FORTUNE

THE NEW AGRICULTURE
demands that the subsoil be loosened to a depth
ot It! to 24 Inobes.

"

THE

DANDY
STEEL
MILLAND
STEEL
TOWER.
Thoroughly galvanized after
completion. Over 25000 in use
Has stood the severe wind
storms for five years and dem
onstrated its ability to stand
them for years to come. Made
of thebest cold rolled steel and
FULLY CUARANTEED
When furnished wlthm:aphlte
boxestheyneejlnooll. Wealso
make acomplete line of Power
MillS, Grinders, Tanks, Shellers, umps, Etc.

ChallengeWind Mill & FeedMilt Co•.�Tit��I::

by employing the most approved methods and
using themost lmrpoved tools.

D 'I KI
produce!l the best re-

eere s ron ng t���i �t������\��
circular. Daara & CO., Mfrs.,

THE !I!l
PEOPLE'S

"

I Containing in four parts clear and concise de

scriptions of the diseases of the respective ani.

mals, with the exact doses of medicine for each.
A book on diseases of domest-!o ani

mals, which should present a description of

each disease and name, the proper medicines
for treatment in such condensed form as to be
witl.in themeans of eV61'ybody, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. This work

covers the ground completely. The book em

bodies the bed p1'aotice of the ablest Vet

erinarians in this country and Europe, and the

information is arranged so as to be easily a,,

ceBsible-an important consideration. Eaol!.
disease is first described, then follows the
symptomB "by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the p1'ope1' 1'e...edies.
The different medicines employed in all dis
eases are described and the doses required are

!liven. The book is copiously ilhtst1'ated,
including engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.

It is printed in clear, good type on fine paper,
and is handsomely hound in cloth, with ink side

stamp and gold back, and is a book which

every person ought to possess, who has any
thing to do with the care of animals.

It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on
receipt of the price, OneDollar, or on the
remarkably liberal terms stated above,

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ina
Hal�E,
-

CATTLE,
IHElP

bas been In use slnoeJS82. It Ie
tbe pioneer steel mill. It bal
beauty, Btrengtb, durability.

" power; It Is
�--,-,-=-""THlII BlIIST,
KIRHWoo henoe the

l���I�I:::;;/'J"�"'�"�"�L:I mlll for you
to buy.
Thouaande

have them I
Our SlAIel

TowerahaTe
four angle stael corner posts,
substantial steel glrtBandbracea
-lI.ot fence wire. Tbey are

IIgbt, strong, simple In eonstrue
tlon, much cbeaper tban wood
and '11'111 lut a IItetime. Our

mllls and towers are ALL STlIIlIIL and tully guar
anteeu.
Write for prices and circulars. Address,mention'

Ing tbll paper,

XIRltWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,
Arkaneas City, lI:as.

-

and

IWINE
-

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

GRINDERS
"

Grinds more �aln to any
degree0 neness thananyothermill. Grlndsear
eorn,oatsletc.,nne enough for anypurpose. War.
rantedno"'tocnoke.Wowarrant the Peerle.. tobe

THE BElT lND CHEAPEIT MILL 011 ElRTH.
Dr'Wrlte US" at once for prlces and agency.
There is money in this m1ll. Made only tiy Uie

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO.,JOLIET ILL.
Jobbers and Manufactur,ers of Farm MachL;ery, SPEe IAL . --Send $1.50
(Jarrillges,Wagons,Windmills Bicycles,Harness,

•

Adetc. Prices lowest. Quality best. I FARMER one year. dress

DOCTOR.

for the above book and the KANSAS

KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Kas,

(15] 691

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully Illustrated book,
entitled" To California and Back," Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Ka!l., for a copy. It is tree.
" Personally - conducted weekly partie..
leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every 8unday noon, for Pa
ci1l.c Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance; Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all convenlences for OODlfortable
traveling, Second-olass tickets honored.

?
You have been planning that osu

fornla trip for several years. WhY'
not go now, and tad'e advantage of

." cheap ratest Santa Fe Route is pos
itively the only Hne with Pullman

tourist and palace sleElJl8l'll, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisco and Loa
-\ngeles, da'ZII wtthout chGnge.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City to
Jacksonville,

Cominencing Sunday, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, Kan�as
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Blrmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m'l making close connections there
for a 1 points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leavio
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.
For rates and full informatfon1aG"dress J, E. LOCKWOOD, G. P. .,

B'a.n"M City, 1[0.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND KY.
THlII FAVOBITB B011TB TO THlI

East,West, North,South.

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAll,

General Tloket and P..senger Agent, CmOAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
AHIBtantGen'l Tloketand P..... Agent, TOPBKA.

A. M. FULLER,
Oity Tioket and Pa..enger Agent,

601 :KanSas ..Ave., 'l'OPEXA, XAB.

SOLID TBRO'O'GB 'l'B.ADJS
FRO.

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA,PEORIA.

ST. PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dlnlng Can

VestibuledDrawing Room Sleeping Car
Reol1LIng ChBlr Can (Seata l!'ree).

ONLY ONE CHANGE 0]1' C..AB8
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAS1
TBE BEST LINlII POB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittaburgh"

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, addrell

.

"
B. O. O:a:B,

.A..u'& Gen'l I'MMnpr Agent, Kan8aIICIty-IBo
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FOR BALB-'l'went,.-four hundred ltook Iheep-
Won l8"en prlle. at ewel, Jambl and wethera-Inoludlng fourteen

World'. hlr-more than an,. lingle breeder ",altof thoro�hbred lIIerlno ramI. Addrell D. G. Ourtls,
Ohio_ B�p�ea__rv__ I_Ie�,_E_aa__ .

___

SHORT-HORN OATTLE FOR BALE. - I oll'er 1100 to 1125 per month and expensel_ Btaple line;
t"ent,. head, buyer's oholce, of my herd for 1500. pOlltlon permanent, pleaaant atld desirable. Ad-

J. B. Fergul, Lone,Elm, Eaa. dress, with ltamp, Elng IIIfg_ 00., F 29, Ohloago, 111.

FOR BALE-Choice Blngle-combed White Leg
horns, from the celebrated Enapp strain, which

ICOred 93 to 95!oi1 pOints. Ha"e a few cockerels for
I8le, at om dollar each. None better. Eggs In sea
Ion. , Elwood RUSh, Bhaw. Neosho Co., Kaa_

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(00nUMH41rom JIIII1t 1.)

·8WINE.

D. "'VV'. EVANS' HER.D

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KAS.

2150 head headed by B"I Teoumleh 11929 B., by
L'I Teoumleh 11418 B8 and BlUy Wilkes 9309 B.,
b1 George 'Wilkes 5950 . Inspectton Invited.

VERNON COUNTY �ERD
PBDIOBEBD

POLAND - CmNAS.
Fort1-lIve .prlng pig••Ired

b1 BIIver Dlok 14180 B. and
out of high - 01880 dams.
Write or vlolt herd.

J. M. TURLEY, Stotelburg,VernonCo.,Mo

R. S. COOK
Wichita, K....,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kanl.l,

POLAND-CHINA SWINEI
Beaded b1 UprtghtWilkes 13246 and B88lsted b1

J. H. Bandera Jr. 18789. Our brood sow. are all rlohl1
bred and hlgh-olaas Individuals. A line lot of tall
pigs, both sexes, read1 to go at reaaonable prices.

ELM BEAOH STOOK FARM
IRWIN .. DUNCAN,
Wichita, - K_II,

Bedgwlok Co.
Breed and have for

lale Batel and BateI
topped Short-hornll
-Waterloo, Klrkle,,

inat.on and other faahlonable tamlllel. AllO breed
and'ha"a for lale tha belt thoroughbred Poland
Chlnall that oan be Obtained.Wrtte or oome and lee.

:, '"
'"

' �;,
'I 'I',

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS
Bhlpped b1 expresl to eighteen Btatel and

Oanada. Original WllI<es. Oorwln, Tecumseh
and World'i Fair blood. pr"Wrlte for one to

W S HANNA, Box 218,
• • Ottawa,Kansal.

DOGS.

'DlGHLAND KlllNNELB, TOPEKA, KAs.-Great
.n Danes and Fox Terrlera. The Orst prize and
Iweepltakes Winner, Great Dane Elng William, In
Itud. Dop boarded and treated for all dloe._el;
,10110, remedlel bymall. Correspondenoe IOlIclted.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. lIIoCURDY, Veterlnar1 Burgeon. Grad
uate Ontario Veterlnar1 college, Toronto, Oun

ada. Oan be consulted on all dloea.es of domestlo
.

anlmall at ollloe or b1 mall. Ollloe: 116 Weot Fltth
Btreet, Topeka. KRI.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

DOR EXOHANGE. - Flnel1 located and obolce
.I! rental loud bu.lnel8 properties In Kan8as City or
Topeka to trade for farma. .took ranches or wild
land8. Bend numbe.. and full de80rlptlon In llrot
letter. I will make oilers. John G. Howard, To
peka, Kas.

FOR BAL1II-Welllmproved e88tern Kanoas farm.
at leso than they are actually worth. 100 acre

Bbawnee oounty farm, all bottom and Ilope lando,

����:�;t1���� a�?2&f�h�W-a:�:h�'1:':w��e':,.,���
bottom and .Iope farm, well Improved; price ",500.
197 aore Douillaa count1 farm. fair Improvement.,
_ome bottom land; price only I2,BOO. I bave the
bargalno. Jebn G. Howard, Topeka, K••.

TWO-CENT ()OLUMN--CONTINUED.

A BARGAIN.-WIII cloae out m1 entire lot ot
choloe Indian game fowll at iii) canta each. Look

Box 26, lIIarlon, Kaa.

FOR BALE.-I have IIfty oowo, wltb oal"a., In
good oondltlon, for sale. B. J. G11el, Dodge

OIt1, Kaa.

FOR EXOHANGE FOR OATTLE OR BHEEP
Improved farm, IIft1·1I1x acrel bottom and .Iope

land, In Pottawatomle oount1, close to eehool, lour
miles to pOltollloe. Will rent for 'lOll oaah. WlIIll
Hardlok, Loullvllle, Kaa.

FOR TRADE-'Good elght1-acre farm In Allen
count1, Kansaa, for well-Improved Imaller farm

near Topeka, Lawronoe or Kanlaa 0111. Add..11
G. llrael, BOrBDtc!n, Kaa.,

FOR EXOHANG1I-Bmall ranob or farm; 440 acre.
fenoed. Aloo horses and oattle to trade for

(arm In eaatern Kanlaa. Joe B. William .. Good·
land, Kaa.

BLAOK LANGSHAN OOOKERELB-From hlgb·
IOOrlng ltook. Pulleta wlll 1101 In October. Belt

wintel'Ia11ng breed. Flft1 eenta each. T. V. Cod-
dlngton,1701 Huntoon Bt., Topeka. '

REGIBT.11IREDBHROPSBIREYEARLINGRAMB
from Imported ltook, for lale. E. B. Elrkpa�

rlok &> Bon, Wellavllle, Kaa.

FOR RBINT - Photo galle.,., B1r1oOnle, Kan.al.
00nnt1leat, no compatltlon. Addrell Box 119,

B1r1oOnse, K.... ,

10 EXTRA FALL GILTS AND IJ'lFTY BPRING
plgo, the plgl aired b1 'Teoumseh J. Corwin

10744 B. and the great breeding and Ibow boar Rlle1
lIIedlum 12806 B. E. T.Warner, Prlnoeton, Franldln
Oo .• Kaa.

FOB BALlD-One thou.and Ove hundred 10ung
ltook Iheep. lIIerino-Bhropohlre orOSI; large

and load IhearorB. Half are one and tW0-1ear-old
wethera. Addrels "F. L.," KANSAS FARMERolllee,
Topeka, Eal.

STEAM OIDBR,IIIILL-'l'wo miles welt of Kan
lal aVlnue, on Blxth Itreet road, Topeka. Farm

era, bring 10ur apple. Tuelda,l, Tbu..da11 and
Baturda,.. of eaoh week until December. I will
make older for 10U at 2 centa per gallon. B. W.
llleAl...

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Ftve ,earllnp for I8le.
D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove, Kaa.

WANTED-Young ladlel and gentlemen to learn
bool<l<eeplng, stenograpb1 and ollloe worl<.

Limited number pa1 expenlel b1 a.lllting two
hours dally. Addrell B. Ooon, Beoretary, Kanlaa
0It1,1II0.

WR,TID-TO Alex. Rlohter, BoUnood, Eal., for
Information oonoernlng lub-Irrlgatlon. Enolole

2-oent ltamp for repl1. Manufaoturer of galvan·
lIed lub-Irrillation pipe.

FOR A GOOD HAND-BBIWED BUOK, OALF OR
kid glove or mitten, ad4re11 Mn. Ed. Warner,

Lexington, Olark 00., Kaa. Referenoe: KANSA.S
FA.RMBB.

HOLBTEIN BULL - Three years old, of extra
qnallt1 and breeding, for lale for muoh lell

than he la worth. H. B. Oowlel, Topeka, Kaa.

FOR BALE-Bereford bnlls Ilred b1 alan of IIII;'
Funl<hoular'. oelebrated Hellod. Appl1 to

Peter Blm, Wakaruaa, Kaa.

WANTED-Bale billa. borse bllli. cataloguel and
other printing. A _lpeolalt1 at the Mail job

printing room., 900 !IoRbKanI8llAve.,NorthTopella.

THE FINEBT BONEY..,.II gathered from altalfa
and oleome blollom.. You can bU1 It of the

bee'keeper! oheap and In an1 quantlt1, by frelllht,
and now It IllIenulne. Addreu Oliver Falter,Laa
Anlmaa, 0010.

'UT1IIIIIAKlll A GOOD FARIIIBlR'B BPRINGWAG
" on, two IU1 bacn and let-down end'gate, for
106. Warranted. Kinley &> Lannan, 424-426 Jacnon
Itreet, Topeka.

WANTED-Bu1ersfor Large Engllih Bernhlrel.One hundred pure-bred pigs, farrowed InMaroh
and Aprtl, are oll'ered for lale at frolll alo to 116
each. Farm two miles welt of 01t1. RI"erslde
Btook Farm, North Topeka, Ka•.

Salesmen Wanted!

J. B. Peppard
14(J(J.� UIlIoII A.,Que,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLE.TCANE S,EEDS-'CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

GRASS SEEDS.

aWe
make Bteel Wlndmllll, Bteel

Towers

and"
Feed Grlndere
and are lell
Ing tbem
obeaper than
the cheapen.
Our p r ol1uo-
tlons are standardl; are Or8t
olass In e"e.,. re.pect and nre

laid on trial. Bend U8 a postal and we will tell 10U
all about them. CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
AGENTB WANTED. Manhattan, Kall.

TOP SNAP,

GUNS
BUY-CYCLES

ExtensionBib Pt."'''.•po"", U..... FbblD,

DOUBLE t:=I,,�b,:pS,.==:=�
����7·50 POWELl cl ClEMENT 00.
_If - le.....8I,O..du.U,O'

GRAND PUBLIC SALE

POLA'ND-CHINAS!
C. G • SPARKS, Mt. Leonard, Mo. GEO. L. DAVIS, Elmwood, Mo.

---WILL SELL AT--

MARSHALL,MO.,TUESDAY,OCTOBER1,189i).
ONE HUNDltED HEAD, mo,tl1 Febrnary. lIIaroh and Aprtl plgl; a few extra good fall IOWI;

Ha"e reserved ever111004 pig railed for thll .ale, and will 181 thlill the bel� I<lt of pllliwe have oll'ered.
The1 are llred b1 twel"e extra good boara. Inoh aa Btandard Black U. B. 18271, Ohlef 1 Am 14056, Albland
Wlikel 271199 A., LaWlt Falhlon'1I81Q (litter brother to Hadle1), Ohlet Teonmleb 2d 9115, Pontlao, Bquare
Quality, R01 Wllkel, HighQnallt,., Ke1ltonez,eto • and out ot a oholce lot ofmatnre 10WI 'hat are lired

b11U0h noted boara aa J. H. Banden. Haln'l !Slack U. M., Roy Wllkel. Col. WIIl!:el, Exactl1. De"latlon,
Hooller B01, Admiral Ohlp, Lall's Vlotor. Teonmaeh 12th'l Pontlao, Bbort Btop. Reo� Look, Btem'lI Ohlp
Jr. and othera. N,w blood from leading berda haa been added Iince our laat lale.

For oatalogue addre.. aa abo1'8. COL. JAS. W. SPARKS, Auctioneer, Marllhall, Mo.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE!

Poland-China Swine!
I will dllperae at publlo auotlon, on m1 pllce. two mllu eaat of

Richmond, Franklin County, Kansas, Thursday, October 10, 1895,
at I o'olook p. m., Ill:t,.-llx head of POLAND-CHINA SWINE, conillting of autumn and spring lit
ten, tbelr lire being tbe noted UprtghtWilkes 18246. whoae IIna of breeding and Individual merl' I. leo
ond to none. AlIltook regl.tered or eligible to reoord. Bend for catalogue. The1 are free.

Terme of Sale:-088h, or Ilx monthl time at 6 per cen�. Interelt on approTed notel.
RI0HMOND Is on the AtohllOn, Topeka & Banta Fe railroad, lonth of Ottawa, E.... Free oon1'81-

anoe from and to all tralnl. Addrelll

COL. S. A. SA_ru!fi!',ieer. J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS, Richmond, Kas.

GRAND PUBLIC SALE OF

POLAND - CHINAS!
At my farm, one and a half miles north of

Muscotah, Atchison Co., Kas., Monday, September 16, 1895.
On Central Branch MiBBouri Pacific, or six miles south of Horton,

on the C., R. I. & P. railroad.

Iwllliell, without reaerve, Seventy head of Pure-bred Poland-Chinas, ocnll_tlng of twent1
head of two-,.eal'old, 1earllng and oomlng 1earllng IOWI, one October and three Januar1 bOarl, balaooe

_pring plgl, from March 15 to June 10 farrow. Tneae are 'be get of Admiral Oblp 7919 B. (the great 1350
boar); Abbottaford 13961; U. B. Wile 18188, a grand .on of A. B. b1 Black U. B. and out of the 1276 lOW,
Lller'l Nemo, b1 Blaok U. B., and Ohlp'llIIodel, one at Admiral Ohlp'l belt oon•• out of 10WI by Parott'l
Oholoe 1PII4 by BUllnell, East Grove, Blxobange, and Berry, a oon of the '405 Bquare BUllne.. _ Thll

olferlng oontalnl ahow-1ard matertal, boara lit to head an1 herd and all brod to tbe "top line." A num

ber of the belt lOW. have been bred to AdmIral Chip for fan IItterl. Will 101.0 le11 THREE RED
SHORT-HORN BULLS. You cannot all'ord tomill thlll8le.

Free hotel accommodatlonl at Kentuok1 hotel, IIInlootBh. Free lunoh at 11180. Bale at 12180 prompt.
TERMS I-Bix montbl at 8 per oent. or 2 per oent. all tor O8Ih. pr" For catalognel addresl

COL. F. m. WOODS, AUotioneer. M. O. VANSELL, Muscotah, Kas.

GRAND DISPERSION SALE.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
and Poland-China Swine.

At Nortonville, Kas., Tuesday, October I, 1895, at ,10 a. m.

The entire herds of the above-named breeds of cattlfl and swine,
owned by M. S. BABCOCK, Nortonville, Kas., consisting of
about 60 head of thoroughbred and US grade cattle, and about 60
head of swine, all ages, will be offered for sale to the highest bidder
without l'eserve at the Davis & Babcock farm, adjoining t,he city of
Nortonville. Catalogue 011 application.

�. S. BABCOCK.
COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer, manhattan, Kas.

,

h
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�I" •
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150==GRAND TWO DAYS' SALE!==150
Bayfield Herd Pedigreed Poland-Chinas F'------

Ninety oprlng pig•• twenty-four brood .ows. Boars In .enlce, Bouvonlr9421 B., POLAN'D CHINAlIIagnet 13587 1:1. and Duke of BayOeld 14827 B. Write tor partloular., or better, oome
and make oelectlono. J. S. MACBIR, Linwood, Leavenworth Co., K1\8. _

SECOND ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OF CHOICE

POLAND-CHINAS
Hiawatha, Kansas, Wednesday, September 18th, 1895. Property,of

GEO. W. NULL and C. L. GIBSON,
• of Odessa, Mo. Sale to be held at our respective farmB, three and

From the herd of Martin lIIelBonbelmer, Hiawatha, Brown oounty, Kansal, when 11'111 be olfered to If il h fthe swine-breeding pllbllo, wltbout reoerve or b1-bld, at home, on the farm. near Hiawatha, about IIfty- a ha m es nort west °
four head, Inoludlng tbat grand hog, Teoumleh ll'ree Trade 10783, farrowed AUIIU.t 20.1892, sired by
Teoumseh Ohlp 2d 7809, he b1 Tecumleh Oblp 2169, that oold for 1600; hlo dam II Lad1 l!'ree Trade 171811,
her sire being Free Trade 4420, the 1800 hog. Tbl. 10 not only Ii grandl1-bred hog. bnt an extra good Indi
vidual, a grand breeder and pronounced by oompetent judges to be the belt hog In tbe Btate of Kanoas.
He haa the regulation Poland-Chlua boar'l face, good head and ears, tull, graeeful oheot, good .houlder.
and heart girth, a long, arched, broad back, wide. deep hams, well down on book, even top and bottom
line., ver1 heavy bone, and Itando atralght upon bls feet. baH a ooat of blaok with wblte pOints. Thll 10
hlameaaurement: Heart 72, flank 69, length 67 Inoheo. Will 10100 sell three tall boara and ten brood
Bowa. that I have leleoted for my own u.e. MOBt of tbeBe are bred to Teoumoeh Free Trade 10783. tbe
relt to Bourbon Wilke., due to farrow In Beptember and Ootober. Aloo about forty at the top. of the
spring plili. olred by Ilx grandly-bred boar., Tecumleh Free Trade 19788, Butler'. Darkne.1 6846, I..'s Te
onmleb IU162, Young Free 'l'rade 11107, U. B. Nemo 18845 and Young Vlotor 111.13325.

TERMS OF SALE :-A credit of one year wlll be gl"en on all amount. over '15, with approved
notes, bearing 8 per cent. Intereot from date. Two per cent. dllcount for oaah on 1011 amountl above '15.
Fifteen 4ollar. and lei., oaah without dl.count. Parties from a dl.tence 11'111 please bring good banI!:
referenoel. Bldl .ent b1 mall or telegram, otatlng extreme limit of price, will reoelve aa careful atten
tion aa though bidder were present In person. pr" For oataloguel and furtber Information write

COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auotioneer. MARTIN MEISENHEIMER.

--AND--

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

Odessa, Mo., October 9 i 10, 1895.
There wlll be aa good blood go In thll lale aa will be f9und anywhere, oomblnlng good Ilze and

quality.
Our l'OLANDS are Ilred b1suoh noted bOarB loB the great harem king, Lall'l Victor 42118. John L.

�n;,����: !\���5:�,,:�d:.::,�:�':[jdn:�;.���!� lf�nfb1:B:ieO::rr�� ��':�r�gri';eW��I!:�t!��lrt;���
lOW, 11110. Lord Oor"ln (28498) and one of her daughterl; 10100 of the great brood sow, 1IIIwood lIIald 4285
(full .llter to the 1900 Free Trade), and the produoe of her two daughters, Elwood Beaut1 (28821) and
I,ad1EI,,00d (31510); alia of Lad1 A. (28047), and too many other good onel to mention In thlllPace, em
bracing all tbe most fasblonable Itraln•.

Our CHESTERS are a grandly-bred lot, lired b, .uoh noted boarl a. Ohester Pride 6893. King
Eclipse (a son of tbeWorld'i Iralr winner) and Pedro 2d, and out at luoh noted IOWI as Bunaet, Qn",lIty
Girl, lIIaul'l Beaut1 and Edna Bunohe and othera.

Alia one rlohlr-bred HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN bull calf-lIIa1 Overton'B Blr Henr1111eohthllde 2d.

pr"Wrlteforcatalogue. COL. JAB. W. SPAltKS, Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.


